
FACTORY GIRLS TO citizens day at the GOVERNMENT WILL
FAIR WILL UNDOUBTEDLY 

BE A SPLENDID SUCCESS FIGHT TO A FINISHGET HALF MILLION
Misses Inez and Grace Wallace Em

ployed in Brockton Mass Shoe Fac
tory Heiresses to $500,000 Left by 
Grandfather—Cape Breton Lawyers 
Handling the Case.

President Palma Announces that Cuban 
Government Has No Terms to Offer 
Insurgents — Fear that Revolution 
Will Delay Crop Preparations Until 
Crops Are Ruined.

I

There Was a Good Attendance at the Buildings and Grounds 
This Morning, and Prospects Are for Record-Breaking 
Crowds—Many Visitors Already in the City—Everything 

in Full Blast Today.
4

"—" One of tie main reasons why the gov
ernment feels encouraged to pursue the 
fight to the end by force is, as outlined 
to the Associated Press by Font Ster
ling, secretary of the treasury, it has 
abundance of money.

“We have nineteen million dollars on 
hand,” said the secretary of the treasury. 
“Don’t overlook that. And we have a 
monthly income of two million dollars. 
The August receipts and customs duties 
were greater than before, 
need to negotiate loans for some time to 
come at least. Yes, most of what wo 
have has been appropriated by congress, 
but those appropriations must wait. We 
shall use the money in putting down the 
rtbellidn.”

What is beginning to disturb business 
interests more than anything else is the 
increasing evidence that tobacco planting, 
sugar cultivation and crop preparations 
will begin so late as to be ruinous to the 
coming winter crops.

War preparations in Havana are in
creasing, but the Sunday night gaiety is 
unabated and the light-heartedness of the 
people was the same last night as it al
ways is.

HAVANA, Sept. 3.—The hopes of those 
who on Saturday nigiht ten a ivdy sug
gested a project of mutual concessions as 
a means of ending the îehdUiom, were 
shattered yesterday when President Pal
ma called General Ctbreoe, one of the 
proposed peace commissioners, to the pa
lace to inform him that the government 
had no concessions to offer or accept and 
no intention other than fighting the mat
ter through and suppressing the insur- 

_ rection. The promoters, however, are 
not entirely discouraged, and another 
meeting may be held later.

The Associated Press learned from a 
source ordinarily so reliable as to be ab-

j . ________________ _____ _ solutely beyond question, that the inner
BUILDIITOS WfiBRB THB BIQ EXHIBITION IS BEING HELD circles of the government had about

reached a tentative understanding that 
if the government was unable to control 
the insurrection by September 15 it 
would ask for the assistance of the Uni
ted States, but when this assertion was 
broached to members of the government 
it was met with such an emphatic denial 
as to leave no room for doubt that what
ever the government may have discussed 
it was decided to see the thing through 
by all the force1 of arms it can command 
and abide by the results.

TODAY, ST. JOHN’S 
DAY, THE PROGRAMME

>)*only remembrance of them were stone, 
he had heard told about them. He was 
a business man in Manchester, N. H., in 
comfortable circumstances. Twelve years 
ago he passed away. 1

Hie wife, Mis. Margaret Wallace, and 
her two daughters removed to Whitman. 
The girls were graduated with high hon
ors from the Whitman high e-hod and im
mediately went to work in a local shoe 
factory.

BROCKTON, Sept. 3.—Heiresses to half 
. million, left by their great-grandfather, 
fifty years dead, of ■whom they had never 
definitely heard, Misses Inez and Grace 
Wallace of 134 Forest avenue, who by a 
peculiar chance 
princely inheritance, are shoe factory em
ployes.

.1 J? -i .
iM'n.

v _ .jiist learned <xf their 3. p. m. .to. 5 p. m. -First concert 
of Bostonfa Ladies in Industrial Hall.

3 p. m.—Judging dray horses of 
SL John County and C.ty: also Clydes
dales and others.

3 p. m.—Judge cut flowers. 
3J5.—Hippodrome opening. 
3.45.—The smaller Amusement

Of Titled Family
Lawyers from Oape Breton, who for 

years have Ibeen seeking a claimant to the 
wealth of Wallace Oomoe, a sea captain, 
heard recently that the Brockton sisters 
were descended from one Oomoe, whose 
children abandoned the surname and call
ed themselves Wallace.

Recent investigations have proven be-' 
yond doubt that the Wallace girls are the 
long-sought heiresses. The fortune is in 
English banks, and has been compounding 
interest for half a century.

The wealth will be apportioned to the 
two sole heiresses in fiul.

Wallace Cornice came from a titled Eng
lish family. In his youth he went <to In
dia, where in teas and other tropical pro
ducts he accumulated an immense fortune. 
Late in life he retired and lived in pala
tial style at Cape Breton.

William Henry Wallace, son of Comoe, 
and a brother of his, who were heirs to 
the fortune, were both sailors and died 
at sea, without knowing of their heritage.

John Walter Wallace, father of the heir
esses, did not rememlber his parents. His

Attractive Girls
Although not eo well-todo as many of 

their girl companions, the ,pretty Wallace 
sisters have lived with their mother in 
Brook ton for over two years in an attrac
tive location, and have enjoyed great po
pularity among their friends.

Both soon became proficient'with musi
cal instrumente and entertained evenings 
many of their young friends..

When two lawyers came from Canada 
with the happy news that they were beir- 

they were about to accuse Ithe gen
tlemen <xf insanity, but today word was 
received that all doubt was dispelled and 
the money will be forthcoming this fall.

“It seems almost impossible to realize 
that sudh a fortune should come to us,” 
said Miss Inez, with a gleeful sparkle in 
her eye. “What sister and I will do With 
our half million I do not now know, tout 
we won’t spend it foolishly.

“Some of our cherished ambitions will 
now be realized. We won’t have to 
stay in the factory any wore,*

We will not
jij

------ x- i

Four pupils demonstrated thearoused.
work at the benches and the ease and 
celerity with which they performed their 
task was much admired.

The ladies’ department also came in 
for much attention.

The Noisy Pike
Brilliant electric lights, an abundance of 

flags and streamer#, freaks, schemes to 
make you laugh, booths where you can, 
try your skill and if clever gain a prize, 
moving pictures, a wondering as to what 
comes next, and over end above all noise 
with a capital N, that’s the Pike.

It .was said, and it has been established, 
that the Pike would be one of the features 
of the fair, it is, it will be. It is impos
sible to get away from. No matter where 
you are you are made aware of its pres
ence, either by ills brilliancy or its nodsei.

There is something there that is sure to 
appeal to everyone. If you want to have 
your photo taken you qan have it while 
sitting in an auto or you can have it put 
on a button that you can wear so all 
may see.

Hall.
715 and 8.45. — Smaller Amuse

ment Hall.
7.30 ahd 8.45.—Hippodrome.
All Day— Moving Pictures on the

That the exhibition is the premier at- 
traction is quite clearly evidenced by the 
fact that the steamer Hampstead carried 
only a small number on the holiday ex
cursion and the Elaine did not go at all. 
It is trjie, of course, that the threatening 
state of. the weather bas had its influence.

i
t

Pike. ONE SUNDAY 
IN MONTREAL

LATE PERSONALS

GEO. C. COSTER 
DIED TODAY

0. W. Fawcett, C.-C. Campbell, James 
Smith, J. W. S. Black and Oedric Ryan, 
of Sackville arrived in Moncton Friday 
evening from SackviHe in Mr. Fawcett’s 
touring automobile and left on Saturday 
for St. John. 1

Harry Burns, formerly principal of Dor
chester school, and a native of Botsford', 
has gone to Calbeno, (Que) where he will 
labor under -the auspices of the home mis
sion hoard of the Presbyterian church of 
Canada for a time, after which he pur
poses entering Pine Hill College, Halifax.

D. F. Brown and wife, of t. John, were 
registered at the Dominion Hotel at Vic
toria, B. C.. on Aug. r5th.

Friday’s Montreal H nid a vs : “A. G. 
[Blair, ex m ni ter of r i-ways and etnas, 
came from Ottawa 1o Mcnt eil this mo n- 
■ing ;,nd i e.istered at t ie W ndsor. -loi n 
B. Cadlsp, of'St. John, N. B.. and Prank 
Rales, of the same city, are at the Wind
sor. Freeman Darso1, of Windsor, N. 
6., en route fr an Butt -, Montana, pasied 
through the aty last night.”

Harold Patterson, of Somerset, Ber
muda, was in the city Saturday en route 
to Sackville to enter Mount Allison Uni- 
versify.

Though it was somewhat early when a 
Times man visited tihe Exhibition, this 
morning, the crowd bad already started 
to arrive and all indications pointed to 
a very large attendance despite the unset
tled state of tihe weather. '.befct, pnç 
or two exceptions all the booths have been 
completed and are in readiness for the 
throngs of visitors that are expected. In 
the agricultural ball, the exhibits of but
ter and cheese and the machinery for 
manufacturing dairy products are nearly 
all in place. The exhibits of fruits were 
also being displayed on the tables that 
awaited them.

At the cattle sheds all was hustle and 
activity, as the prize cattle, sheep, horses, 
etc., arrived and were placed in their al
lotted spaces. The exhibits for this de
partment have been arriving hourly since 
Saturday evening and some very fine ani
mals are among the lot.

The judging of flowers commenced this 
morning, some very handsome exhibits in 
this line being shown. Business on the 
Pike was rather quiet but this afternoon 
and evening it will no doubt be at iter 
height and there will be ceaseless activity 
all along the line.

The general opinion expressed is that 
this year’s show far surpasses other yeans, 
in decorative features, lighting, the variety 
of goods Shown, and in the fact that 
aJlmost without exception all exhibits were 
in readiness at the opening.

Many Visitors Arriving

Ten Thousand Wage Earners 
at Special Church Services— 
Political iMeeting at ChamWy

I Ê^AfriS’n’^igvr Well Known Lawyer Succum-
or as a base ball t»tcher, or again ... c. - -r Li
you may throw rings over knives 060 tO SlOmaCn I fOUDIe 
cends or other prizes. If you have aspira-
lions as^a marksman you may see wihat I HIS MOmiOg. 
you can do with a rifle or the bow and

THE NEW DRUG COMBINELABOR DAY
Trade Very Little Affected—Two 

Members Have Retired.
Many Attractions Offered to 

Holiday Makers in the City 

Today.

MONTREAL, Sept. 3 (Special)—Relig
ious celebrations on the dignity of labor 
were held in Notre Dame church in 
French, and in St. Patrick’s in English, 
last night, in the presence of at least 10,- 
000 wage earners. The prominence of 
labor and the necessity of looking at it 
as a duty from a Christian standpoint 
were the subjects of the sermons. Both 
services were impresive, especially when 
the huge congregations joined in the sing
ing with a chorus that roared like » 
tempest.

Fully 40,000 men will walk in the Labor 
Day processions today.

MONTREAL, Sept. 3 (Special)—At a 
political meeting held • yesterday at 
Ghambly, under the auspices of the Lem
ieux and Mercier Clubs, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux made his first important utter
ances since Sir Wilfrid called him to his 
cabinet.

He said he had to talk politics, even if 
it was the day of peace, and his oppon
ents, whom he respected and esteemed, 
were not present. The postmaster gener
al at once announced a surplus of $1,030,* 
000 in his department. The minister, how
ever, gave the credit to Sir Wm. Mulock, 
whom he set forward as an example of 
what a true working man might attain 
when he is studious and intelligent.

arrows.
You can take wonderful trips in an au

tomobile through sections of country in 
various parte of the world. You can pay 
a small fee and see yourself in various dis
torted dhapes in many mirrors, or you can 
see the great earthquake and fires of San 
Francisco.

The Pike is a place where there is al
ways something doing and you are not al
lowed to forget, for a dozen of smooth 
tongued “barkers” will invite yon to 
“have a look” or to try your luck’.’ and all 
for a ridiculously small sum, if yon don’t 
try too many.

There’s no use saying: “Be sure to see 
the Pike,” for if you go to the exhibition 
you can’t help it.

George C. Coster, who for ftany years 
has been a prominent barrister in this 
city died this morning at ten o’clock at 
his residence 95 Union St. Some time ago 
Mr. Coster took very ill and a short time 
ago returned to business. He, however, 
got a relapse and passed away this morn
ing. Stomach trouble was the cause otf 
death. >

Mr. Coster was a eon of the late Dr. 
Charles Coster, who was rector of the 
Cathedral, Fredericton. He was a gradu
ate of tihe U. N. B. and was employed on 
the C. P. R. survey in its early stages. 
He studied law in tihe office of the late 
C W. Weldon and was a most successful 
lawyer and capable trustee, being interest
ed in the affairs of many estates, notably 
that of the estate of Irene M: Simonds. 
He was a wonderful musician, probably 
one of the most talented in the city. In 
•speaking with prominent legal men this 
morning, they expressed great regret and 
the feeling seemed to be that his death 
has been hastened through, perhaps, too 
close attention to the affairs entrusted to 
him.

Mr. Coster was about fifty years of 
age, and is survived by his wife, who was 
Miss Fannie Hazen, eldest daughter of 
the late Morris Hazen. Two children, 
Misses Geraldiùe and Joan, also survive.

(Montreal Star, Aug. 30.)
As yet the drug trade of Canada has 

been but little affected by the consolida- 
tou of most of the large wholesale houses, 
outisde of Lyman, Sons & Co., and the 
formation of the National Drug Company.

Only in a few instances have changes 
been made throughout the country, and 
trade gossip is that the combine is mak
ing slower progress than was hoped for 
at first.

It is, of course, generally known among 
•the trade by this time that Charles Ly
man, secretary, and F. Gold Lyman have 
retired from the combine.

Both gentlemen were partners in the 
firm of Lyman, Knox & Co.

St. John celebrates today, one of the 
greatest holidays of tihe year for it is the 
day when the laboring man can wear his 
Sunday clothes and enjoy himself in the 
knowledge that it is his own holiday.

Despite the fact that dark clouds shut 
out the sunshine, many radiant faces are 
to be seen about tihe city calmly enjoy
ing the novelty of “no work and all 
play.”

The attractions for Labor Day are 
many. The chief one perhaps is the ex
hibition, where many will go to inspect 
the different exhibits. Anticipating the 
great crowds the street railway have 
brought tihe Seaside Park cars across the 
bridge and, with the six new cars, they 
expect to meet the demands of the peo- 
pie.

This morning the St. John ball team 
and the Presque Isle nine are doing bat- 

•# tie on the Victoria campus, and this af
ternoon will again wage war.

The Robinson Opera Co. is the attrac
tion at the Opera House, and if one may 
judge by the number of tickets sold, 
standing room will be at a premium. 
There will be a matinee this afternoon, 
and also an evening performance.

Many excursion parties left the city 
this morning. The Prince Rupert car
ried a party across to Digby, and the 
steamer Hampton took a number of pleas
ure-seekers up the Kennebeccasis. The 
Elaine was to have gone to Evandale at 
9 a. m., but owing to the threatening 
weather she remained at her wharf. The 
Champlain will take a crowd to Brown’s 
Flats this afternoon at two o’clock.

There arc many attractions offered for 
are those

AT ST. ANDREW’S RINK
The Le Ray sisters, the world’s cham

pion trick and fancy skaters, performed 
at the St. Andrew’s Rollaway Saturday 
afternoon and evening, and many were 
heard to remark that their work sur
passed that of Earle Reynolds, who ap
peared a few weeks ago.

The work of the children is considered 
marvellous when it is known that the 
older child is but twelve years of age, and 
the younger but six years. Waltzing, the 
two step, toe balancing, heel balancing, 
heel and toe balancing, and a number of 
trick feats were done Saturday by the 
children with ease and grace, and evoked 
tremendous applause from the spectators.

The children will be the attraction at 
St. Andrew’s rink this afternoon and this 
evening. They will perform every after
noon and evening this week at 4.30 and 
9.40 o'clock.

On Saturday Night
If Saturday evening’s attendance may 

be taken as a criterion from which to 
judge, then the attendance at the exhibi
tion of 1906 should be far ahead of pre
vious years. On Saturday night there 
were 4,072 paid admissions, as against 3,- 
575 on the opening night two years ago.

Although all the exhibits were not com
pleted, yet the opening was a very success- 

All of the exhibits received 
much attention from the visitors and the 
concessionaires who sold ice cream, sou
venirs, etc., report business very good 
for the opening nigh,.

Today sees the big fair in full blast 
and the attendance promises to be very 
large.

In the amusement halls the hippodrome 
attractions will be Wormwood’s dog and 
monkey circus and in the smaller hall, 
Heilman, the magician, and Dida, the 
queen of illusionists. x'he Pike will be 
in operation in all its various depart
ments and those who were present on 
Saturday evening have already gained a 
good idea of its qualityi To the others 
the advice is “go and see.”

In the main building on Saturday night 
the manual training department was sur
rounded by an admiring crowd all even
ing and much favorable comment was

WEDDINGS

Winslow-Holden
Speaking of the wedding of J. J. F. 

Window of Fredericton and Miss Elsie 
Holden of this city which will take place 
at Canning, N. S. today Saturday's Fred
ericton Herald says: “Mir. J. J. F. Win
slow who left last night for Canning, N. 
S., where he will .be married at 11 a. m. 
on Monday to Mies Elsie Holden, of St. 
John, was accompanied by his best man, 
C. H. ARen, and the prospective bride’s 
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. T. Canleton 
Allen, and was joined at St. John by his 
brother, R. N. Winskxw. The ceremony 
will take place at the residence of Mise 
Holden’s brother-in-law, Phillipee Robin- 
eon, manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Canning and Mr. and Mrs. Winelow 
will immediately leave via the D. A. R. 
and I. C.R. for their wedding tour in the 
upper provinces.”

Large numbers of visitors to the exhibi
tion are arriving continuously over the 
various railway lines, and the Union de
pot presented a bustling sight when the 
trains rolled in all bringing from two to 
three hundred passengers.

ihad three extra 'cars, the train

fill ofie.

The Sussex
express
from Fredericton brought in two extra, 
and the Atlantic, and indeed all trains 
incoming were crowded to their utmost 
capacity.

From shortly after nine o’clock this 
morning there was a steady stream of 
people pouring from the I. C. R. depot 
and wending their way towards the ex
hibition. Families varying in number 
from three to ten, could be seen carry
ing lunch boxes and baskets, all intent 
on visiting the big show. The street cars 

simply thronged and at the time of 
. writing indications point to a record at- 

A young member ot the Chinese colony ^odaricc at the exhibition both afternoon 
in it his city called ait the Times office this . .
morning to say that there was no drink-]and cvening* 
ing or gambling in Hop Lee’s grocery 
last night, and that the liquor was for 
the use of himself and friends on the ho- ; 
liday, today, and not for sale. The bot
tles contained medicine, and not liquor. ;
The Times’ informant asserts that Hop 
Lee is a good man and that the com
plaints made came from another China- 

who is jealous of the standing and 
popularity of Hop Lee.

The case against Hop Lee, -whose prem
ises on Paradise Row were raided last 
night, will come up at to-morrow morn
ing’s session of the police court. Hop has 
been reported for having liquor for sale 
without a license, and the case will no 
doubt arouse considerable interest.

CHANCELLORSHIP
OE UNIVERSITY

Referring to the chancellorship of the 
U. N. B., Saturday’s Gleaner says:

“In talking with The Gleaner on the 
matter last evening, Dr. Pugsley gave it 
as his opinion that the government was 
against the plan of making a temporary 
appointment and in referring to the names 
already mentioned stated that Prof, Cecil 
C. Jones, P.h. D., had been very highly; 
recommended. Continuing he said he 
thought that Prof. Jones was a man of 
energy, one who would get around about 
the people and just the sort of a man, 
that was wanted. His appointment would 
also be made easy through his being a 
mathematical professor, while the 
pointaient of Dr. Walter C. Murray, -who 
has also been mentioned in connection, 
with the position, would mean consider
able trouble. The attorney general also 
stated that Dr.. Murray was not an ap
plicant for the position, and gave the re
porter to understand that the application 
of Dr. Jones was receiving most favorable 
consideration. The committee appointed 
by the government on the matter consists 
of Premier Tweedie and Chief Commis
sioner La Billois.”

FUNERALSWm. C. Hal], a Boston pork packer, and 
canner of meats, is in P. E. Island where 
he expects to buy large quantities of chick
ens and ducks to can for the Boston mark
et. Mr. Hall will also visit Nova Scotia 
and purchase large numbers of chickens 
in that province to be shipped to him at 
Boston.—Transcript.

The funeral of Biss Mary (Maud) Bain 
will be held this afternoon from the resid
ence of her father, 126 Pond street, to the 
Cathedral, where the burial service will be 
read iby Rev. J. W. Holland.

The deceased was an acfÎF^-siâoaber °f 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of tihe A. O. H., 
which order sent a beautiful floral tribute. 
Mlles E. Agar also sent a handsome 
wreath.

Relatives of the deceased will act as pall
bearers and interment will be held in the 

Catholic cemetry.

THAT CHINESE AFFAIR were
today, nevertheless numerous 
who went outside of the city limits yes
terday to seek the pleasure to be found 
in the rustic districts. Some went camp
ing, some fishing, but many are just en
joying an outing in the country.

St. John has now many roller skating 
devotees, who will no doubt take a spin 
today in the Victoria or St. Andrew’s 
gfcigs. The LeRay sisters, who come 

w with an excellent reputation for fancy 
skating, will perform today at St. An
drew’s rink. . /

! THE TIMES NEW REPORTER J ap-new

NELSON AND CANSstaring straight at him and. repeating the 
startling command jilst quoted.

“He ain’t talkin’ to me, is he?” queried 
Hiram, plucking Mr. Fred Spencer by the 
sleeve.

“Why, yes,” said Mr. Spencer. “He 
wants you to try to hit him on the head 
with a ball—”

“Oh-h! Knock his block off—turn him 
white—Come along—come along!” yelled 
the sunflower.

Hiram picked up a ball and examined it. 
A taunt from the target settled it. In a 
minute the air was full of missiles—not 
one of which landed within two feet of 
the woolly head.

“By^ihen!” quoth Hiram. “I thought 
I could do better’n that.”

Flushed and heated he hurried across 
the Pike and took a seat for a trip 
through the Rookies, and then out again 
to have his picture taken in an auto. 
Asked by a friend if he thought there 
would be a good show of cattle. Hiram 
started for a moment and replied:

“Cattle—cattle! I didn’t come here to 
see cattle. Le’s see what they got in 
here.”

When the new reporter came away, 
Hiram was counting his change in front 
of the booth of laughing mirrors.

Song—Harry McClaskey.
Hon. Mr. Farris—I am a strong -believer 

in exhibitions.
Song—Harry McClaskey.
Dr. Daniel, M. P.—You are all proud 

of the great empire of which Canada is so 
important, a part. So am I.

Song—Harry McClaskey.
Dr. Stockton, M. P.—All Canada is 

talking about the enterprise of St. John 
people. I do it myself.

Song—Harry McClaskey.
Lieut. Gov. Snowball—This fair is now 

open.

HIRAM’S PROGRAMME.
man FIGHT TODAYMr. Hiram Hornbeam was burning with 

impatience on Saturday evening to hear 
H. S. Crane, who will be well remember- #he apeeclies at the opening of the exhi- 

ed here as business manager of the Am- , , j
encan Vitagraoh Company and also of bit,on. He secured a good seat an 
Pauline the hypnotist on tihe coercion of heard them all. On returning to h sbmnd 
hie firet visit here, is again in the city, mg house be spent an .Jjour ™‘ll"‘ng “ 
Since his last visit to St. John Mr. Crane programme Which he will submit, to the 
ha* left the show business and as he him- ! exhibition directors for next year s open

ing. With the aid of the Times new re
porter he got it printed in this form:—

3.—TheGOLDFIELD, Nevada, Sept, 
contest today between Battling Nelson 
and Joe Gang for the lightweight cham
pionship of the world and a purse of $30,- 
000, promises to be one of the biggest 
events of the kind ever pulled off. Al
ready thousands of sports from all over 
tihe union are here to be at the ringside.

iThe yacht Banshee was at Fredericton 
-- Saturday, and came down river again, 
having on board Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Young, of St. John, and Messrs. F. Keith

of Dr.

on

Ryan and Charles Ryan, sons 
Ryan, of Paris, who are spending the 
summer at Lakeside. self says, “gone to work.” He is now 

travelling passenger arent for tihe Plant 
Line S. S. Co. with his head quantities 
in Boston and the maritime province* for 
his territory. He reports business good and 

travel this season has been very

SICS fCR $5000--------- ------ ----- ;
Referring to the beginning of operations 

in the lumber woods for next season, the 
Fredericton Gleaner says:—“The wages 
being paid by the operators this year 
about similar to those offered at the 
same
$30 per month to the men going no-w, 
but lalter on the wages -will increase _and 
promise to be as high as last year, 
has been a very good year for unskilled 
laborers in this section of tihe province. 
There has been lots of work for the men 
who want to work, and they have com
manded good wages.” f

MET WITH AN ACCIDENT (St. John’s, Nfld., News.)
B. B. Elizard, who claims to be an agent 

for foreign newspapers, and who left here 
early in July last to contest a claim for 
property in Sydney, will, through his 
counsel, M. P. Gibbs, enter an action this 
morning against the Evening Herald for 
an alleged libellous article published in 
its columns on July lltih, headed, “Bliz 
zard Has Passed.” The amount of dan 
ages claimed is $5,000.

Programme.
The chairman :—We will take it for 

granted that this is a large and intelli
gent audience.

Song—Harry McClaskey.
Mayor Sears—I assume that you are 

that there have been exhibitions

A man named Gaiway, about 60 years of 
age met with a palmful accident this morning 
•while making a call In the west end. He was 
making enquiries as to the residence of a 
friend at the house of Mrs. Toole, St. James 
street when he was overcome with dizzin
ess and fell from the steps to the sidewalk, 
injuring himself quite severely. At his re
quest Father O’Donovan was sent for and 
the ambulance called. He was taken to the 
hospital.

God Save the King.
“I cal’late,” said Hiram, “that if they 

carry out this programme next year they’ll 
make a hit, an’ they won’t be so many 
people hit the Pike while the thing’s go- 
in’ on. I’m* long-winded in prayer meet- 
in’ myself, they saty—but that wa’nt no 
prayer meetin’ Saturday night.”

arc
says
heavy. Mr. Crane’s many friends in St. 
John are welcoming him back and this 
morning he was kept busy acknowledging 
“the glad hand.”

time last year, being from $26 to

aware
before, and that this is the greatest ever. 

Song—Harry McClaskey.
Premier Tweedie—You do not need to 

be told that New Brunswick possesses 
great advantages in climate, social condi
tions, and many other respects.

Song—Harry McClaskey.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson—You know as well 

as I can tell you that Canada is a great 
ntry and her people have large re

sponsibilities.

This <s>
A telephone message to the city yester

day afternoon stated that the residence 
and barn of Mr. Wright at McDonald’s 
Point, Queens county, had juat been 
burned to the ground. Particulars were 
not given.

<& <& ♦
(Sydney Post.)

Mr. Blizzard was here a short time 
trying to prove ownership to a shar 
the city, but failed.

HIRAM ON THE PIKE.
“Oh-h! Knock his block off! Oh-h! 

Turn him white!”
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam wheeled about on 

tihe Pike to behold the dusky face of the 
“Buffalo Sunflower” framed in canvas,

LABOR DAY IN HALIFAX
HALIFAX, Sept. 3—(Special)—The weather 

here is fine and cool today. There ie no 
special celebration of Labor Day here this 
year. The day was pretty generally kept 
however. There are a large number of pri
vate picnics and excursions.

• After spending a mo t enjoya vacv 
tion with 1er m-nt, Mr . Robot «Allan, 
Crown street Mi., Mabel V i.or :
le;t on t e Calm Au t n S. t rM ni;ht 

I for her home in Boston. - M

m

A match race took place Friday after- 
between W. H. McQuade and Jack

The
noon
Walsh in the Victoria roller rink, 
former won quite handily.

xa/anten—good girl at 194
VV cess street. Family of three. fcou
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TO DOUBLE

TRACK 1. C R. The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL Among the plans of Hon. H. R. Em- 
minieter of railways and canals,I meraon,

for improving the I. C. R. and wthioh will 
•be of special interest bo St. John are the 
double tracking of the road eastwards 
from th'is city, which is to be commenced 
next spring and the proposal to estab
lish a frequent service, of steam motor 
cars to give increased facilities for su
burban passenger traffic to and from St. 
John.

Speaking yesterday Mr. Emmtrson said 
both these important improvements would 
be started next spring. With regard to 
the double track it would necesasrily take 
some time, but he hoped to see the rails 
as far as Rothesay, even if Hampton 
could not be reached during the first year. 
The motor car service would not be de
pendent on the progress made in the 
double tracking but Ufould Pu^ *n °IP" 
oration as early as possible.

The cans would run probably as far as 
Hampton, and the minister laid stress up
on the point that it was his intention that 
the service should be frequent. He fore
saw, he said, a considerable increase in 
suburban traffic and a consequent build
ing up of some of the favorite summer re
sorts along the line. It would also be 
possible, he pointed out, especially when 
the double track was. well advanced, to 
accelerate the through trains by cutting 
out local stops to take up passengers 
ira into' the city or to set down outgoing 
suburbanites. The motor cars would 
handle all local traffic as far as possible.

Asked for some details as to the system 
to be used Mr. Emxneneon replied that G. 
R. J. Jougjhins, the superintendent of the 
mechanical department of the I. C. R., 

in France studying the systems

!

BY BARONESS ORCZY.
« «

“Or maybe you’ve made friends with 
some of them French chaps ’oo they do 
say have come over here o’ purpose to 
make us Englishmen agree with their 
murderin’ ways.”

“I dunno what you mean, Mr. Jelly- 
band,” suggested Mr. Hempseed, ‘ all I 
know is—”

“All I know is,” loudly asserted mine 
host, “that there was my friend Pepper
corn, ’oo owns the ‘Blue-Faced Boar, an 
as true and loyal an Englishman as you d 
see in the land. And now look at ’im! 
—’E made friends with some o’ them 
frog-eaters, ’obiiobbed with them just as 
if they was Englishmen, and not just a 
lot of immoral, God-forsaken furrin spies. 
Well! and what happened? Peppercorn 
’e now ups and talks of revolutions, and 
liberty, and down with the aristocrats, 
just like Mr. ’Empeeed over ’ere!”

“Pardon me, Mr. Jellyband,” again in
terposed Mr. Hempseed, feebly, “I dun
no as I ever did—”

Mr. Jellyiband had appealed to the 
company in general, who were listening 
awe-struck and open-mouthed at the re
cital of Mr. Peppercorn’s defalcations. At 

table two customers—gentlemen ap-

ronised Mr. Jelly-band’s coffee room, but 
fishermen are known to be very thirsty 
people; the salt which they breathe in, 
when they are on the sea, accounts for 
their parched throats when on shore. 
But “The Fisherman’s Rest” was some
thing more than a rendezvous for these 

The London and Dover

(Conclusion.)
“I do think father might get the beer 

for them,” muttered Sally, as Jemima, 
stolidly and without further comment, 
took a couple of foam-crowned jugs from 
the shelf, and began filling a number of 
pewter tankards with some of that home
brewed ale for which “The Fisherman’s 
Rest” had been famous since the days of 
King Charles. “’E knows ’ow busy we 
are in ’ere.”

“Your father is too busy discussing poli- 
ties with Mr. ’Empeeed to worry ’isself 
about you and the kitchen," grumbled 
Jemima under her breath.

Sally had gone to the email mirror 
which hung in a corner of the kitchen, 
and wea hastily smoothing her hair and 
setting her frilled cap at its most becom
ing angle over her dark curls; then she 
took up the tankards -by tiheir handles, 
three in each strong, brown hand, and 
Aughing, grumbling, blushing, carried 
fhem through into the coffee-room.

There, there was certainly no sign of 
that-beetle and activity whidh kept four 

I women busy and hot in the glowing 
kitchen beyond.

The coffee-room of “The lïeherman's 
Reef* ie a show place now at the begin
ning of the twentieth century. At the 
end of the eighteenth, in the year of grace 
1782, it has not yet gained that notoriety 
and importance which a hundred addi
tional years and the craze of the age have 
since bestowed upon it. Yet it was an 
old piece, even then, for the oak rafters 
and beams were already black with age 
—as were the panelled seats, with their 
tail hacks, and the long polished tables 
between, on which innumerable pewter 

. tnf>k*lrA. bad left fantastic patterns of 
, many-mred rings. In the leaded window, 
fàgh up, a row off pots of scarlet geran
iums and blue larkspur gave the bright 
note of collar against the dull background 
.of the oak.

That Mr. Jellyband, landlord of "The 
[FUbermam's Rest” at Dover, was a pros
perous man, was of course dear to the 
most casual observer. The pewter on the 
•fine old dressers, the brass above the gi
gantic hearth, ehpne like gold and silver 
—the Ted-tiled floor was as brilliant as 

^fcfoe scarlet geranium on the window sill— 
this meant that his servants were good 
a-mI plentiful, that the custom was con
stant, and of that order which necessita
ted the keeping up of the coffee-room 
<to a high standard of elegance and or- 

! der.

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

;

humlbQe folk. . 
coaah started from the Ihoetel daily, and 

■wftto had come across thepaasengetns
Channel, and those who started for the 
“grand tour,” all (became acquainted with 
Mr. Jellyband, his French wines and b.a 
home-brewed ales.

It was towards the close of September 
1792, and the weather which had been 
brilliant and hot throughout the month 
had suddenly broken up; for two days 
torrents of rain had deluged the south of 
England, doing its best to ruin what 
chances the apples and pears and late 
plums had of becoming really,, fine, self- 
respecting fouit. * Even now it was beat
ing against the leaded windows, and tum
bling down the chimney, making the 
Cheerful wood fire sizzle in the hearth.

“Lud! did you ever eee eudh a wet Sep
tember, (Mr. Jeflyfoand?” asked Mr. Hemp- 
seed.

He sat in one of the seats inside the 
hearth, did Mr. Hempseed, for he was an 
authority and an important personage not 
only at “The Fisherman's Rest,” where 
Mr. JeHyhand always ntade a facial se
lection of him as a foil for political ar
guments, but throughout the neighbor
hood, where his learning and notably hue 
knowledge of the Scriptures, was held in 
the most profound, awe and respect. With 
one hand buried in the capacious pockets 
of hds corduroys underneath his elaborate
ly-worked, well-worn smock, the other 
holding, his long day ipepe, Mir. Hempseed 
sat there looking dejectedly across the 
room at the rivulets of moisture which 
trickled down the window panes.

“No,” replied Mr. Jellyband, eemtenti- 
ouely, “I dunno, Mr. ’Empeeed, as I ever 
<tid. An’ I’ve been in these parts nigh on 
sixty years.”

“Aye! you wouldn't recTect the first 
three years of them sixty, Mr. Jelly- 
band,” quietly interposed Mr. Hempseed. 
“I dunno as I ever see’d an infant take 
much ivote of ithe weather, leastways not 
in these parts, an’ I’ve lived ’ere nigh on 
seventy-five years, Mr. Jellyband.”

The superiority of this wisdom was so 
incontestable that for- the moment Mr. 
Jellyband was not ready with hds usual 

, ,. __ , , flow of argument.
Aa Sally came m, laughing through her „It do mo,re lïke April Jlian Sep- 

: frown», and displaying a row off daaztag tembeT| don.t it?” continued Mr. Hemip- 
white teeth, she was greeted watih shouts 6Ge(^ dolefully, as a ehower of rain.-drops 
and chorus of aipptouee. __ fell with a sizzle upon the fire.

“Why, here's Sally! What ho, Sally! “Aye! that it do,” assented the worthy 
Hurrah, for pretty Sally. host, “tout then what can you ’xpect, Mr.

“I thought you’d grown deaf in that kit- ’Empgeed, I says, with skh a government 
chen of yours,” muttered Jimmy Pitkin, ^ w>ve gut?”
as be passed the batik of his hand across jjr Hempseed shook his head with an 
his very day lips. infinity of wisdom, tempered by deeply-
' “AM ri’L ail ei’l” hvughed Sally, as she j-coled mis trust of the British climate Mid 
deposited the freshly-filled tankards upon British Government, 
the tables, “why, what a ’urry, to be “j don’t ’xpect nothing, Mr., Jellyband,” 
sure! And is your gram’mother a-dym’, ),e eaid. “Pore folks like us is of no sc
an’ you wantin’ to see the pore soul afore count up there in Lunnon, I knows that, 
rfie'm gone! I never see’d such a mighty and it’s not often as I do complain. But 

* -rudhii»’-!” when it comes to rich weather in Sep-
A dboros of good-kumared laughter tember, and all me fruit a-rottin’ and a- 

greeted this witticism, which gave the dyin’ like the ’Guptian mother’s first- 
company there present food for many born, and doin’ no more good than they 
jokes for some considerable time. Sally did, pore deara, save to a lot of Jews, ped- 
now seemed in lees of a hurry to* get back Ians and eich, with their oranges and rich 
to her pots and pans. A young man with like foreign ungodly fruit, whidh notoody’d 
faiir curly hair and eager, bright blue buy if English apples and peara was mce- 
eves was engaging most of her attention ly swelled. As the Scriptures say—

her time, whilst broad “That’s quite right, Mr ’Empeeed, ’ re- 
srittickms snout Jimmy Pitkin’s fictitious torted Jellyband “and as I says, what can 
erandmother flew from mouth to mouth, you xpect? There s all them Frenqiy

eçi ^.v, a«.• -ris
a long olaypapem nxm Zzild ’low them to go on in their
W, worthy Mr J^yba^ iandloto of murder!’ says Mr.
, “The Pidh«man’s Rest as h» father ^ ^ ^ Burke „

been befee^ Im, “And let ’em murder, says I, and be
father and^t-graùdlfothcrti», demmed to ’em,” said Mr. Hempseed,

emphatically, for he had but little liking SLïrS’join for Im friend Jellyband's political argu- 
our ’meats, wherein he always got out of his 

orejudieed insularity was at its height, depth, and had but little tihance for dis 
^^Enettikman, be he lord, yeoman, playing those pearls of wisdom which had 
!Tr^fl«anV^ewtiole of the continent of earned for him so high a reputation in 

a den of immorality, and, the the neighbourhood and so many free tank- 
SHf the world an unexploited land of aids of ale at “The Fisherman’s Rest.’ 
reBt 04 “Let ’em murder,” he repeated again,
^There he stood, mine worthy host, firm “.but don’t let’s ’ave rich rain in Septem- 
and well set up on his limbs, smoking his her, for that is agin the law and the 
ionir churchwarden and caring nothing for Scriptures which says-” 
ndbodv at home, and despising everybody “Lud! Mr. ’Arry, ’ow you made me 

■ Abroad. He wore the typical scarlet jump!”
waistcoat with shiny brace buttons, the It was unfortunate for Sally and her 

1 corduroy breeches, the grey worsted stock- flirtation that this remark of hers should 
lings and smart buckled shoes, that char- have occurred at the precise moment when 
I act erinod every self-respecting innkeeper Mr. Hempseed was collecting his breath, 
in Great Britain in these days—and While ;n order to deliver himself of one of 
pretty motherless Saly had need of four those Scriptural utterances which had 
pairs of brown hands to do afi the work him famous, for it brought down
that fell on her shapely riioulders, worthy up0ll her pretty head the full flood of her 
Jellyband discussed the affairs off nations father’s wrath.
with Otis most privileged guests. “Now then, Sally, me girl, now then!”

The coffee-room, indeed, lighted by two he said> trying to force a frown upon 
i well-polished lamps, which hung from the his good-humored fac?, ‘stop that fooling 
j raftered ceiling,looked cheerful and rosy in them young jackanapes and get on
the extreme. Through the dense clouds ot the work.”
tobacco smoke that hung about in every “The work’s gettin’ on all ri’, father.”
corner, the faces of Mr. Jellyband's cuts- But jjr. Jelyband was peremptory. He
tom era appeared red and pleasant to look had 0tj,er views for his buxom daughter, 
at, and on good terms with themselves, hig ordy 0f]iid> who would in God’s good 
their host and all the world; from every yme become the owner of “The Fisher- 
gide of the room Soud guffaws accompanied raan>8 Rest,” than to see her married to 
pleasant, if not highly intellectual, con- Q])c young fellows who earned
versation—while Sally’s repeated giggles but a precarious livelihood with their net.
testified to the good use Mr. Harp, Waite hear me apeak me girf?” he

making of the short time she seem- ^ that iet tonCf which no one in-
ad inclined to spare him. s;d'e the inn dared to disobey. “Get on
'They were meetly firiier-Mk who pat- “y IjqM Tony-s 6Upper, for,

ain’t the best we can do, and ’e not 
satisfied, see what you’ll get, that s all. 

Reluctantly Sally obeyed.
“Is you ’xpecting special guests then 

tonight, Mr. Jellyband?”- asked Jimmy 
Pitkin, in loyal attempt to divert his 
host’s attention from the circumstances
connected with Sally’s exit from the

t

'

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best incorn-

one
patently by their clothes—had pushed 
aside their half-finished game of domin
oes, and had been listening for some time, 
and evidently with much amusement at 
Mr. Jellyband’s international opinions. 
One of them now, with a quiet, sarcas
tic smile still lurking round the corners, 
of his mobile mouth, turned towards the 
centre of the room where Mr. Jellyband 
was standing.

“You seem to think, mine honest 
friend,” he said quietly, “that these 
Frenchmen—spies I think you called them 
—are mighty clever fellows to have made 
mincemeat, so to speak, of your friend 
Mr. Peppercorn’s opinions. How did 
they accomplish that now, think you?”

“Lud! sir, I suppose they talked ’im 
over. Those Franchies, I’ve ’card it said, 
’ave got the gift of the gab—and Mr. 
’Empseed ’ere will tell you ’ow it is that, 
they just twist some people round their 
little finger like.”

“Indeed, and is that so, Mr. Hemp
seed?” inquired the stranger politely.

“Nay, sir!” replied Mr. Hempseed, 
much irritated, “I dunno as I can give 
you the information you require.”

“Faith, then,” said the stranger, “let 
us hope, my worthy host, that these 
clever spies will not succeed in upsetting 
your, extremely loyal opinions.”

But this was too much for Mr. Jelly- 
band’s pleasant equanimity. He burst in
to an uproarious fit of laughter, which 
was soon echoed toy those who happened 
to be in his debt.

“Hahaha! holioho ! hehehè!” He 
laughed in every key, did my worthy host, 
and laugtied until his sides ached, and his 
eyes streamed. “At me! hark at that! 
Did ye ’ear ’im say that they’d be upset- 
tin’ my oninions?—Eh?—Lud love you, 

.sir, but you do say some queer things.”
“Wril, Mr. Jellyiband,” said Mr. Hemp- 

seed, sententiously; “you know what the 
Scriptures say: “Let 'im 'oo stands take 
’eed lest ’e fall.’ ”

“But then hark'ee, Mr. ’Empseed,” re
torted Jellyband, still holding his sides 
with laughter, “the Scriptures didn't 
know me. Why, I wouldn’t so much as 
drink a glass of ale with one o’ them mur
derin’ Fr Alehin en, and nothin’ ’d make 
me change mv opinions. Why ! I’ve ’card 
it said that them frog-eaters can’t even 
speak the King’s English, so of course, if 
any of ’em tried to speak their God-for
saken lingo to me, why, I should spot 
them directly, seel—and forewarned is 
forearmed, as the saying goes.”

“Aye! my honest friend,” assented the 
etranger cheerfu ly, “I see that you arc 
much too sharp, and a match for any 
twenty Frenchmen, and heie’s to your 
very good health, my Worthy host, if 
you’ll do me the honor to finish this bot
tle of mine with me.”

“I am sure you'ra very polite, sir,” said 
Mr. Jellyband, wiping his eyes which were 
still streaming with the abundance of his 
laughter, “and I don’t mind if I do.”

The stranger poured out a couple of 
tankards full of wine, and having offered 
one to mine host, he took the other him
self.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles

, • I

Druggist’s Sundries, Etc.

wae now
employed there. It was generally conced
ed that France was easily first in this 
method of traction, and the minister in
stanced the "motor liAc from Paris to 
Orleans as 
eration anywhere.

Until 
ther deta"
fact that the cans were driven by steam

?

about the most perfect in op-

. Joughane' return, ihe eaid, fur- 
were not available beyond tit*
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'
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Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 

business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to Thos. Gibbard, 
Manager.
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HON. H. R. BMMBRSON, Minister of Ry’s
7and that eatih carsiwtmki be capable of 

hauling a trailer. Mr. Bmmerson added 
that the cars from St. John would be 
the first in use on the I. O. R. He un
derstood the C. P. R. ran motor cars to 
suburban points near Montreal but it was 
not intended to uee the same system as 
they employed.

Mr. Emmenson will receive a delegation 
from the local freight handlers in his pri
vate car at 10 o’clock this morning. Speak
ing of these meetings with employes of the 
road, he referred with satisfaction to the 
interviews he had recently had in Monc
ton with representatives of all the depart
ments. He believed, he said, that the men 
had learned from the conversations they 
had held.wl at his aimi we e in the manage
ment of the railway, and he had no hesi
tation in saying that he himself had de
rived great benefit from meeting them.

In reply to a question the minister said 
the work of rebuilding in Moncton was 
being rushed in a most satisfactory man- 

The I. C. R. had been fortunate to

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.!

St. John, N. B.70-72 Prince William St.
x

:
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EXHIBITIONTICKETS FREE
HARVEY’S

ner.
being able to Jet nearly aH the contracts 
to one contractor. Some of the building* 
would be completed this fall but there was 

amount of work to be done,

■i

CLOTHING
STORE.

an enormous 
and among othemsj the locomotive machine 
shop would not be ready until next year.

Mr. Emmenson was told of the difficul
ties which had attended the city’s efforts 
to secure a new berth at Sand Point for 
next season’s butines?, and the probibi i‘.y 
that the first crib mjght he sunk this week 

mentioned. The minister spoke hope-

“Loyal Englishmen as we all are,” he 
said, whilst the same humorous smile 
played round the corners of his thin lips 
—“loyal as we are, we must admit that 
this at least is one good thing which 
comes from France.” ,

“Aye! we'll none of Us deny that, sir, 
assented mine host.

“And here's to the b&t landlord in 
England, our worthy host, Mr. Jelly
band,” said the stranger in a loud tone 
of voice. „ , ,

“Hip, hip, hurrah!” retorted the whole 
compâny present. Then there was a -loud 
clapping of hands, and mugs and tankards 
made a rattling music upon the tables 
to the accompaniment of loud laughter 
at nothing in particular, and of Mr. Jelly- 
band’s muttered exclamations: ’

"Just fancy me being talked over by 
any God-forsaken furnnerl—What?—
Lud love you, sir, but you do say some
queer things.”

(To be Continued)

*

NO CLOTHING STORE In the city can show such marked improvement since the S 
last St. John Exhibition as this one can. Since then we have more than doubled our store 

than doubled our business, and are carrying a greater variety of stock. Have

l

was
fully of the berth and warehouse yet 
being an accomplished fact. Witih two j 
good months still ahead, he said it wae not !
atRefeiring"ti^'the'vLit ■ added a Men’s Tailoring Department, as well as an extra store, which we devote exclusively to
rdnsteenattheJmtoJer ^"e™^ as Gent’s Furnishing and Smallwares, until we have unquestionably one of the largest and most 
webitl^r^hTSdtLlaforahtharrivaithe'i up-to-date Clothing, Tailoring and Furnishing Stores in the Maritime Provinces. This wonder- 
know," he concluded, “that Mr. Hyman fuj development has been brought about by doing a strictly cash business and giving the people 

toa^Tm,°r becomeats better values than they had ever got elsewhere.
soon as it is possible for him to do sb.”

The minister of railways will leave for 
Dorchester today, and tomorrow will pro
ceed to Montreal where he will meet the 
deputy minister and resume his inspec
tion of the canal system.

V
room; more

I
I
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BEGINNING TODAY, with each 

, sale of Three Dollars or Over.
We are doing this as a means of irftroducing new customers to our stores.

We Will Give Exhibition TicketsE

Samuel Owen, of Fredericton, is- in the 
city visiting friends.

RECENT DEATHS
News of the death of G. T. Flewelling 

Oak Point. Deceased was one of the best 
known men on that part of the river. He 
owned a blacksmith shop in which he 
conducted a large business. He also was 
proprietor of a popular summer boarding 
House. Mr. Flewelling is survived by his 
wife and one child, three or four years 
old, besides a daughter by u former mar
riage. He was about 55 years old. The 
funeral will take place Tuesday at Oak 
Point.

The death of Miss Mary (Maud) Bain, 
occurred on Saturday at the residence of 
her father, Patrick Bain, 126 Pond street, j W-_I. Danin 
Miss Bain was taken ill with typhoid ! «1611 S roll la. 
fever about three weeks ago, and was | 
thought to be recovering, when menin
gitis supervened. Her unexpected death 
will be mourned by a large circle of 
friends, among whom she was held in 
much esteem. During her illness she spoke 
hopefully of being able to attend the 
meeting of the A. 0. H. in Halifax, she 
being an officer of the Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Miss Bain is survived by her father and 
mother, three brothers and two sisters.
Much sympathy will be extended to them 
in their bereavement. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon from 126 Pond 
street at 2.30 o’clock.

The
McGowan 
Utopia *
Office System

Will Save You 
Money

New Fall Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats.if iti
BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI
I WE
5 never put a dressing on, 
V the market until we have

TESTED IT AND FOUND IT TO 
BE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER.

MEN’S FALL SUITS, $3.95 to $20.00 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, 5.00 to 25.00,

i;
-

- $1.98 to $8.00 
1.85 to 5.50

room.
“Aye! that I be,” replied Jellyband, 

“friends of my Lord Tony hisself. Dukes 
and duchesses from over the water yon
der, whom the young lord and his friend, 
Sir ’ Andrew Ffoulkes, and other young 
noblemen have helped 
of them murderin’ devils.”

But this was too much for Mr. Hemp- 
seed’s querulous philosophy.

“Lud!” he said, “what they do that 
for, I wonder? I don't ’old not with in
terferin’ in other folks’ ways. As the 
Scriptures say—”

“Maybe, Mr. ’Empseed,” interrupted 
Jellyband,’ with biting sarcasm, “as you’re 
a personal fritnd of Mr. Pitt, and as you 

with Mr. Fox: “Let ’em mur-

Men’s Raincoats, - - $7.50 to $16.50 Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,
1.25 toTHIS

MAKES IT SAFE FOR YOU
TO BUY

4.50 Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, - 
Special AU-Wool Scotch Knit Underwear, 50c. Each.Don’t install a Loosi Leaf 

system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market.

A request on yoür business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next 
mail.

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers

SL John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

out of the clutches
HiPACKARD'S [P CLOTHING aud FURNISHINGS, 

199 and 207 Union Street,J. N. HARVEY,•film'
SPECIAL

Opera House Block.Leather

Dressings Wool’s Phosphodins,ROYAL INSURANCE CO.f ^ Great English Remedy,
.&/ > Tones and Invigorates the Tvholo

nervous system, makes new 
in old Veins. Cures New- 

DÆlity, Mental and Brain Worry, De± 
ienm, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sptr* 
orrjma, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 

r box, six forte. One will pi ease, six 
Sold by all druggists or mailed in 

plain pkg * receipt of price. Neto pamphlet 
mailed frt The Wood Medicine Co. 
iformerly . ’sor) Toronto, On1

MEN AND WOMEN.

V OuvutiM ■ 
■■ot to itrletere.™

ys along 
der!’ Bay you.”

“Pardon me, Mr. Jellyband,” feebly 
protested Mr. Hempseed, ’I dunno as I 
ever did.”

But Mr. Jellyband had at last succeed
ed in getting upon his favorite hobby
horse, and had no intention of dismount
ing in any hurry.

A Un Big e for unnatural
dleohargee.lnflammatlons,
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous msmbranss. 

rrwat* CsaWfUa. Painless, and not astrln*
mi Emins CmehioalCo.

or sont in plain .wrapper, 

droul.r Mat en must

Of Liverpool, England,
Total Funds Over $65,000,000

KAYE. TENNANT a KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

%
01»Among the guests at the T.ansiowne 

House are Neil McQuarrie and daughter, 
of Andover. Mr. McQuarrie, who is 
police magistrate at. Andover, is an ex- 
member of the St. John police force. He 
joined June 26th, 1873.

MnnuraevuncB nv
L. H. PACKARD * CO. 

MONTREAL.
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,
ST. JOHN. N. O.26-28 CHARLOTTE ST., Old Y. M. C. A. Building,

EXHIBITION VISITORS WELCOMED TO OUR STORE.

Special Discount Sale in all Departments
We have made a special effort to put on our counters for this Great Exhibition Sale some most exceptionally good values in Men’s, Youths and Boys 

Clothlne. Any man, youth or child can find just what they require for the coming season, and we urgently invite all visitors during this great exhibition to visit our Store 
before leaving this city—our stock you will find is large and very well assorted, besides being the most up-to-date in every lespect—our grades are the highest and our 
prices the lowest.

NEW SUITS AND OVERCOATS
You will find our Suits and Overcoats are far better than our prices would indicate.

’

OVERCOATS.SUITS.
The “Winchester” Coat, 50 and 52 inches long, velvet collar, $10.00 value $7.50 
The “ LandsdOWn ” Coat, a great coat $12.50 value .... 9.95
The “Chamberlain” Coat, is a neat fitting garment, $15.00 value . 12.00
The “Tourist” Coat, 52 inches long, regular $14.00 value 11.00
The “ Chesterfield” Coat a swagger garment, $18.00 value . 15.00
fiew Top Coats in Black and Fancy, regular $15.00 value . 12.00

MEN’S FANCY MIXTURES SUITS $7.50 value, $5.40.
MEN’S SCOTCH MIXTURES SUITS $10.00 value, $7.50.
MEN’S ALL WOOL HEWS0N TWEED SUITS, $15.00 value, $12.00 
MEN’S ALL WOOL, CAMPBELL WOOL SERGE SUITS, $1B00 value, $14.50. 
MEN’S ALL WOOL BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS, $15.00 value, $12.00.

- i

i-

*

■MGIANT SHIR-TS for the working man—these shirts are all made extra long in the 
and extra large in the body besides being nearly double in length of an ordinary 

shirt-regular $1.25 value to sell at 95c. Men’s Fancy Neckwear- regular 25c and 35c 
quality at 19c each.

Special Sale of Underwear—Sanitary Fleece Underwear regular 75c quality at 49c 
per garment. Men’s Merino Underwear at 69c per garment. Men’s All 
Wool Underwear-regular $1.25 and $1.50 quality at 95c per garment.

DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS GREAT EXHIBITION SALE.

■WE CARRY a complete line of Young Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing also. See 
Special Exhibition Prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Special Sale of Furnishings.
Boys’ Soft and Stiff Shirts—all nice new patterns—at 49c. each. Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00 and 

$i,2ft value, at 69c. each—all new patterns. Men’s Stiff Bosom Shirts—all new goods—at 69c, 89c to 
$1.50 each—worth one-third more. Men’s Light and Heavy Weight Working Shirts—a sample lot—ex
tra vaines—marked to sell at ridiculously low prices—from 39c to $1.25—all worth actually double—sizes

armsour

from 14 to 17.
JUNION CLOTHING COMPANY,

26-28 Charlotte St., Old Y. M. C. A. Building, St. John, N. B.L ALEX. CORBET, Manager. 4(a
:
.
IBoston, Sept 2—Ard, str Prince George,Yar- 

mouth; stih DeCorra, Berry, Apple River.
Sid—Sirs Idaho, Hull (Bug) via New York; 

Boston, Yarmouth.

A woman was given a ohardv&ri and 
hanged in- effigy in Jersey City this week 
because she 'had caused a saloon keeper’s 
license to be revoked. This is the latest 
exhibition of Jersey chivalry.—Boston

Bessie Parker, 227. R C Elkin.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
P W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Edna V Pickles, 309, J A Likely.
BIma, 299, A W Adame 
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts A Co.
Frank & Ira, 93, N C Scott.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
G. S. Troop, 99, J H Scammed! & Co.
G. H. Perry j 99. F. Tufts.
Lewanlka, 299, R O Elkin 
Lavonia, 66, J W Smith 
Mineola, 270, J W Smith.
Norman, 288, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, N C Soott.
Pardon G Thomson, 162 A Cushing & Co. 
Pres ceil la, 101, A W Adams.
Sallie E Ludlam, 299, R C Elkin.
Sirocco, 298, Troop & Son.
S A Fownes, 125, F Tufts.
Ravola, 120, J W Smitn.
Temperance Bell, 98, N C Scott 
Valetta. 99, Tufts & Co.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W H Waters. 120. A W Adams.

f
WITH MORE THAN

$2^,000,000.00
of carefully Invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$ i ç,892, <46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Mate wn. it a. Jota, H. ». ^

HON. A G. BLAIR GIVES THE LIE 
TO RECENT CALUMNIES ABOUT 

HIMSELF AND SENATOR THOMPSON

Ü
SPOKEN

Lat 24.36 Ion 85.05, schooner Asa T. Stcwe. 1, 
Philadelphia for Pensacola (by steamer 
Titilla)

aDEATHS
jNOTICE TO MARINERS.

BOSTON, Aug 31—Oapt. Hewlett of steam
er Nacoochee, from Savannah, reports Pol
lock Rip Slue buoy No. 4 adrift two miles 
to westward of Handkerchief lightship.

RECENT CHARTERS

Barks Oloseburn, provincial port to Riv
er Platte, lumber, p. t. ; E. A. O’Brien, 
Bridgewater and Dublin Shore, N. S., to 
Buenos Ayres for orders to La Platte, $9.25; 
echooner Albert D. Mills, Jacksonville to 
Cunacoa, lumber, p. L; bark St. Paul, New 
York.to west coast Africa, general, p. t.

RAYMOND—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
31st ult., Annie, wife of William E. Ray
mond, in the 53rd year of her age.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 4th ioet., at 2.30 
p. m. from her late residence, 31 Dorchester 
street1

Montreal, Sept. 1. 1906.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—I have today received two newspaper clippings, one from the Moncton 
Times, under date of Aug. 28, and one from the Fredericton GleaiUer, dated Aug. 
30, both much in the same etrain, concerning the recent consolidation of the New 
Brunswick and Central Telephone Companies. These papers charge Senator 
Thompson aud myself with having bought up large blocks of stock of the Central 
company at and below par value, and accuse us of using our official positions and 
inside knowledge, as 'trusted officials of the New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
in order to depreciate the value of the Central stock, so that we could buy it 
at much less than its value, and thus reap for ourselves individually 6 large profit 
regardless of the true interests of the company, which it was our bbunden duty to 
protect.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
VS7ANTBD—FOR THE CITY BY 9BPT. 
VV 20th. Cook and Housemaid. No washing 
Apply personally or by letter to MRS T. E. G. 
ARMSTRONG, Rothesay. 9-3-t f.

ANTED—ONE PAINTER. APPLY TO 
9-1-lt.w\\ M. W. GALLEY.MARINE NOTES

VESSELS IN PORT YT7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO YOUNG VV ladies to show goods. Apply R. L. TODD 
Exhibition Building, 9-1-1 L
trioR
r t

Battle line steamer Mantilnea, Capt. Mc
Kinnon, sailed Saturday for Dublin deal la
den..

Head line steamer Teelin Head, Captain 
Lewis, sailed Saturday for Ayr, Scotland, 
with delas.

!
i Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee;— I» These statements arc absolutely false and slanderous, both as regards Senator 
Thompson and myself; and while they profess to have been communicated by wire 
to the Gleaner from St. John and to the Moncton Timas from Woodstock, I am 
convinced that the bogus telegrams emanated from the offices of these papers and 
were never wired from Woodstock or St. John.

I feed sure 'that none of the parties responsible for these slanderous and malici
ous statements for one moment believe, or had reason to believe, that there was 
one word of truth in the alleged Charges, and that they were published as part 
of the bitter persecution with which they have attacked me during the major por
tion of my political life.

Speaking for myself, I give these charges the most emphatic denial and posi
tively state that at no time, eithér before or during the negotiations for the 
merger or since the completion of it, did I purchase either directly or indirectly 
one single share of Central Telephone Company’s stock, neither dad 1 authorize 
any person or persons to purchase any on my behalf, and deny that I had any 
interest of any kind whatever in a single share of this stock.

With regard to Senator Thompeoai having had any such transactions, I must, 
in justice to him, state that he left for England two or three weeks before the 
representatives of the two companies came to any agreement, and when he left we 

both of the opinion that it would be impossible to carry through the mer
ger. Moreover, he and I never, at any time, exchanged a word on the subject of 
buying any stodt, and I am absolutely convinced and know that he personally did 
not become interested any more than I did in the stock of the Central Telephone 
Company.

I denounce the articles referred to as utterly false, malicious and slanderous; 
and I challenge the authors of such despicable actions to name a single sharehold
er or agent or representative of any shareholder in the Central Telephone Com
pany who was asked to sell or did sell kte stock either to Senator Thompson or 
mysçtf, or to anyone acting under our authority or instructions.
~ In order to aæist these traducers in proving their statements if they can, I 

hereby -publicly request the officials of the Central Telephone Company to open the 
transfer books for the examination and inspection of such miserable detainers.

Yours faithfully,
ANDREW G. BLAIR.

. SALE — EDISON GOULD MOULDED 
records for September. Call early for 

choice. Edison Phonographs $10 upward. At 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD S, 106 Princess St.

STEAMERS.
London City, 1509, Win. Thomson & Co. 
Man tinea, 1.757. Wm Thomson &Co. 
Ocamo, 1172, Robt Retord A Co. 
Sellaaia, 2,263, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Teelin Head, 1063, Wm. Thomson & Co.

BARKS
Bonny Doon, 610, R C Elkin.
Enterprise, 499, A Wilson.
Maria, 818, J H Scammell & Co.

BRIGS.
Venturer, 818; J W McAlary.

SCHOONERS
Abbie Keast, 95, A Watson.
Almeda Wiley, 493, J E Moore.

CHEESE WORTH , 
OVER $24,000,000

IN CONTROL Furness Line steamer Dalto-nhe.il arrived 
Friday evening from Boston.

Battle Line steamer Tangara, Capt: Kehae 
arrived at West Bay August 31st. from 
-Manchester.

Vi, . YX7ANTBD—A YOUNG MAN 18 TO 20 
VV years old to work In packing room. Ap
ply T. H. ESTABROOKS, Mill Street.

9-1-2 t.

».or BIG MEN
New York, Sept. 1—This market le plainly 

In control of big men having unlimited re
sources. As yet there Is no Indication of 
vacillation in their purpose of putting the 
market to a higher level for the purpose of 
distributing stocks. Even Mr. Bryan’s ad
dress and hte remarks about government 
ownership of railroads were Ignored. Some 
difficulty, however, is being experienced In 
financing an active bull market at such high 
prices, and this can only be gradually ac
complished by skilful manipulation, 
stocks at a time are lifted In order to pre
vent an excess of activity, or speculation, 
•which would precipitate disaster. Of course 
the strongest argument for higher prices is 
that ctf increased dividende. It is .rea*- 
oned, and very consistently, that increased 
dividends tend to adjust the differences be
tween values and the money market. Many 
stocks which had been paying only 4 or 6 
par cent were unquestionably too high. But 
Increases In dividends from 5 to 6 per cent 
or even still higher nates, Justify many of 
the advances which have been made, and 
modify the disparity between the returns up
on stocks and the returns on money. This 
disparity had been the most serious element 
of weakness In the stock market situation, 
and the most likely influence to cause a 
break through the seMdng of Investment hold-
lnAs to the future of the market, that de
pends entirely upon the tactics employed by 
the big leaders. Up to date they have not 
Effected a distribution 
to satisfy their expectations. Their policy 
poems to be to make an irregularly advanc
ing market, thus promoting activity In trad
ing, encouraging outside buying, and skil
fully avoiding dangerous manipulation. Thus 
far they have been exceptionally successful, 
Ind their position has been much strength
ened by the fact that stocks are adjusting 
themselves to monetary conditions by means 
of increased dividends. Bonds or invest
ments with fixed returns cannot effect such 
en adjustment, hence their comparative weak
ness. Of course a big break must be ex
pected as soon as these corporations are 
placed in a position where, through poor 
business, they will be obliged to lower divi
dends. Such a contingency, however, is not 
yet in sight and cannot be looked for while 
present conditions of business activity last. 
The weakest feature in the speculative situ
ation is In the money market. Thoee who 
load the present movement profess entire 
confidence in their ability to prevent undue 
stringency, but sud) promises muet be ac
cepted with reserve. Prudent operators will 
dispose of their long stocks on the rallies 
hereafter rather then buy at th*e prices. 
The failure of a trust company last week en
gaged in real estate operations was an inci
dent of much euggeetivenese. Fortunately, 
the effect was only momentary. Yet the real 
estate situation in general Is a weak one, 
owing to excessive and imprudent specula
tion. The beet feature connected with this 
Incident is that it was the first serious set
back in the real estate boom which has been 
raging all over the nation, tying up in
definitely vast sums of money. This disaster 
may prove a wholesome warning and check 
Institutions from making loans on inflated 
values in real estate hereafter. If it is pro
ductive of that result some good will be 
accomplished Inuring to the benefit of the 
money market

GIRLSYT/ANTED—FOUR EXPERIENCED 
VV to wait on table for exhibition week at 
Sussex. Apply by letter to HUGH J. MoCOR- 
MICK, Windsor Hotel, Sussex, N. B.

9-3-6 t.

Was Shipped by Canada to 
the British Markets Up to

Portland Argus:—The schooner Georgia E. 
arrived Thursday with a cargo of 115 cords 
of pulp wood from St. John after a long add 
foggy trip along the coast. The cargo is des
tined for Yarmouth and the craft was towed 
to that point Thursday. The echooner Gold
en Rule, with a similar cargo from the same 
port is also on the way to Portland and is 
expected to arrive at any time.

T OST SUNDAY A LADY’S GOLD WATCH 
-Li between Broad St. and Unitarian 
church. Finder rewarded for return to 126 
BROAD STREET.

June, 1906.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1—During the fiscal 

year which closed on June 30, 1906, 214,* 
877,077 pounds of cheese, valued at $24,- 
300,918, were shipped to the British mar
kets. The amount of cheese shipped was 
practically the same as during the previ
ous year, but owing to higher prices paid 
the value increased by $4,126,697.

The total amount of butter shipped was 
32,904,990 pounds, valued at $6,802,003. 
Thia was 2,914,321 pounds mere than last 
year, and an increase in value of $1,233,-

9-3-1 t.

EXHIBITION WEEK!A few
were

,1

004.
The sales of Canadian eggs totalled 

2,688,977 doeen, valued at $448,463. 
is a decrease, for during the previous

valued at

This

season 3,352,485 dozens eggs,
$660,610, found their way to the British 
market.

The value of Canadian bacon eent to the 
British market <was $11,563,619. The quan- 
tity was 98,173,242 pounds, as compared 
with 116,705,175 pounds, valued at $12,- 
180,817, during the year 1905.

The «wheat shipments, were 
bushels, as compared with. 11,280,407 the

at SPECIAL DISCOUNTS!
Of stocks sufficient THE WORLD OF SHIPPING ITo bring our Fine Tailored Ready-to-Wear 

Clothing before as many new customers as pos
sible-residents of St. John and vicinity and 
visitors—we offer inducements in the shape of 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS during Exhibition 
Week. These Discounts will be for Exhibition 
week only, and we strongly urge you to take 
advantage of them, as we assure perfect satis
faction with the style, fit, finish and shape re
taining features of our high-class Clothing. 
Every garment fitted to you by our expert 
tailors.

36,027,692

previous year.
Canned meats valued at $1,340,880 were 

sent, as compared with $3,525,270 in 1905, 
a considerable falling off.

The cattle trade was about the same, 
116,278 head, valued at $11,079,066, reach
ing the British market.

PORT 07 ST. JOHN. Southampton, Sept 1—Ard, str New York, 
New York.

Liverpool, Sept 1—Ard, strs Cedric, New 
York; Etruria, New York; Ionian, Montreal.

Queenstown, Sept 2, 2.16 p m—Sid, str Cam
pania, New York.

Southampton, Sept 2, 7 p m—Sid, str 
Grosser Kurfurat, New York.

Glasgow, Sept 1—Ard, str Ere tria, St John.
Liverpool, Sept 1—Ard, str Neark, St John.
Littleton, Sept 1—-A*rd, str Cape Breton, 

Sydney (N S.)
Plymouth, Sept 1—Ard, str New York, New 

York for Cherbourg and Southampton (and 
proceeded).

Queenstown, Sept, 1, 6.14 a. m.—Ard, str 
Etruria, New York for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded).

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers-
Al huera, 2,260, from Manchester, Aug. 27. 
Ely, 641 from Baltimore, Aug. 28.
Gena, from Dakar, Aug. 28. . ...
Manchester Corporation from Manchester, 

Aug. 25. *
Orthia, 2,694, at Glasgow, Aug 24.
Proth, Liverpool, Aug. 18.

Barks.
Nora, from Antwerp, Aug. 28.
Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. 6.
Umberto, L 7u6. at Genoa. May 27._________

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

DON’T HOWL WITH NEURALGIA
Oure it — drive it out for all time. Rub 

on Nerviline, it’s quick death to Neural
gia. cures it permanently. Large bMities of 
Jfolson’s Nerraibne for 25c. at all dealers.

after fire fighters
FOREIGN PORTS.

Tide
High Low 

4.68 11.10
7.14 6.04 12.W
7.10 7.11 0.54

5.40 7.09 8.18 2.03
5.41 7.07 9.22

5.42 7.06 10.19 .4.08

The time used la Atlantic Standard, lor 
the 60th Meridian, which la four heure slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It la count
ed from midnight to midnight.

Forest Fires Still Ravaging Valu
able Property at Dungarvon— 
Rains Did Not Quell Them.

Sun
Rises Sets 

.. ..5.36 7.14
.. ..5.37 
.. ..5.38

1906 X 
August
27 Mon. ..
28 Tues. ..
29 Wed. ..
30 Thur. ..
31 Fri .. . 
September—
1 Sat. .. .

New London, Sept 2—Ard, sch W H Waters, 
Norfolk for St John.

Philadelphia, Sept 2—Ard, sch Almeda Wil
ley, St John.

Portland, Sept 2—Ard, sch Golden Rule, 
from St John.

Sid—Sobs Clarence H Venner, for Kenne
bec; Lillian, Tremont; Inez, Prospect Har
bor; John B Norris, Tremont.

Suez, Aug 30—Aro, eitr Phoebe, Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 1—Ard and eld, echo 

Romeo, Port Reading for St John; Rowena, 
New London for Sack ville; Ellen A Mitchell, 
St John for New York; Hortensia, Shulee 
for do; Frank and Ira, St John.

Ard-^Sdhs North America, New Bedford 
for Shelburne; Otis Miller, Dorchester, for 
orders.

Sid—Sch« Prudent, from Suttonburg for 
Dorchester; Luelta, from Moncton.

New Haven, Sept 1—Passed, bktn Shawmut, 
New York for St John; brig Lady Napier, 
Richdbucto for New York; schs McClure,New 
York for Chatham ; Charlie and Willie, do, 
bound east; Ida A Barton, St John for New 
York.

City Island, Sept 1—Bound south, stns 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; bark Flenville, 
Musquodoboit; schs John G Walter, River 
Hebert; Rewa, St John; Wandrian, Tenny 
Cape; Hunter, St John; Moraucy, St John.

Portsmouth, Sept 1—4316, sch Clifford I 
White, Sand River. .

Machias, Sept 1—Ard, eoh Jessie Maud, St 
John for Scituate.

Hyannds, Sept 1—Anchored at Base R'ver— 
Soh Cora May, Ellzabethport for St John.

Portland, Sept 1—Ard, str St Croix, Mitch
ell, St John for Boston (and sailed).

Chatham, Sept 2—Passed east, strs Prince. 
Arthur, New York for Yarmouth; Sylvia, do I 
for Halifax ; Edda, New York for Hillsboro; | 
Volund (Nor), do for Windsor.

Vineyard Haven. Sept 2—Ard, schs G M 
Cochrane, Apple River for New York; Hattie 
Muriel, Hilleboro for New London; Helen, 
St George for do; Carrie C Ware, St John 
for New Haven; Corlnto, Parrsboro for or
ders ; Domain, Shulee for do; R D Spear, 
Parrsboro for Philadelphia.

Sid—Schs North America, from New Bed
ford for Shulee; Otda Miller, from Dorchester 
for New London, for orders.

Hyannis, Sept 2—Sid, edhs Sparte!, Pem
broke ; Orozimbo, Eastport; Moonlight,Calais.

Sid from Baas River—Schs Ida, Boot on; 
Cora May, St John.

,1

3.OS

CHATHAM, N. B„ Aug. 31 (special)— 
John Robinson, chief forest ranger, is in 
town for men to ifiglht a big fire at Dun- 

the Miramichi Lumiber Com-

TEH PER CERT DISCOUNT OFF OUR NEW STUCK UF MEN'S FILL 
OVERCOATS, WINTER OVERCOATS, FILL SUITS, FILL TROUSERS.. .garvon, on 

pan/s land. The fire has gone down two 
feet into the ground and no amount of 
rain can put it out. The fire fighters muet 
resort to digging it out. Ernest Hutchin- 

of Douglastorwh, has also lost timber, 
miles of forest being consumed.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Monday September 3rd. 1906. 

Arrived.
Sohr Oriole. 124 Fitzgerald, Boston, F. 

Tufts & Co. ballast.
S. S. Daltonhall, 2264, Williams, Boston. 

Wm. Thomson & Co. ballast.
Sailed.

(Pall Mall Gazette.) S. S. London City for London via Halifax.
Professor Bouchard, at a meeting of the |- |- Cantines,^ïùbHn^McKmnon, Dublin. 

Academy of Science the other day, an- g Orinoco, for West Indies via Hadi-
oounced tihait Roentgen rays annihilated fax. tt
white hair*. There k little doubt about S. S. Vinland, for Jamadca via Hal.fax.
it. Some doctors employed in giving DOMINION PORTS.
X-raye to patients suffering from lupus t1l s t 1_CM, str Concordia, Liver-
and other complaints found their own y
hair reverting to its natural color and that Newcastle, Sept 1—Cld, eta* Bangor, Bel- 
of the sufferer as well. It was ftrut no- fast. __ _ —
J***1 “ t810 1 ton.^andmlei tor Sydney; City of Bombay j
tadhe had turned wh-.ite. The part brought , GlaSgow, Liverpool and St John's (Nfld); 
directly under the influence of the rays re- Halifax, Charlottetown ; Evangeline, St John, 
sinned jj. original crolden hue. The Qutt?- Cld—Sdh Corona, St John s (Nfld.)tionlvL wSei his sensational dfocov- H~ Stp WM. str Platen, Parker, lor 

ery had a real practical application. Pro- Hillsboro, Aug 30—Cld, str Kuna (Nor), 
lessor Bouchard says: ‘Yes; undoubtedly Nacro, Newark.
-°n»y «*• »J« mur be by exp,?n- r^ndXQulb«^îkc!tStDJohnm^ £*&
enced practitioners. , sch LeMarj Parker, Norfolk.

Sid—Strs Boston (Nor), Haletead, Jamaica; 
City of Bombay, McNeil, Philadelphia; Evan
geline, Heeley, Havre and Londou.

MEN’S HIGH-GRADE RAINCOATS AT DISCOUNTS OF 10 to 30 PER CENTHENRY CLEWS.
■i.

■son,
many Lines of Raincoats of which but two or three 

remain are cut particularly low.
According to the plans now made, 10 

bushels of beans will be baked in the ground 
for the big reunion of Maine ei-etidders to 

"be held at Lewiston, Me., September 6. ;

LIGHT FOR GRAY HAIRS

CONSTIPATION! jWe are sole agents for 20th CENTURY 
BRAND CLOTHING, the best tailored and 
most stylish ready-to-wear clothing made in 
Canada—manufactured by a progressive whole
sale tailoring firm of young men for young men 
who want clothing that has style and fit

kJs caused by a weeik «bornaeh 

that will not -properly digest 

food. HERNER'S DYSPEP

SIA CURE corrects tiie atom-

braidJ
emiifluiim «■ngpwragirn.nin

soh, and positively curt* con

stipation. ConetigBttion cause* 

pika. When you care it yon J 

will alas care piles. Sold under J

“‘7

A. GILMOUR, 68 Ki”g
Fine Tailoring and 20 Century Brand Clothing,

From tihe story of Harry Thaw and his 
wife it appears that a boy with too much 
money and a girl with too little may come 
to the same bad end.—Philadelphia In
quirer.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, Sept 1—Ard. str Leuctra, Smith, 

from St John. I

a guarantee.

$U)0 et til druggists. I
I
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R, MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 3, 1906,4
THE WISH

Should yFome great angel e&y to me tomor
row,

“Thou must re-tread thy pathway from 
the start,

But God will grant, in pity for thy ror- j 
row,

Some one dear wish, the nearest to thy 
heart.”

St. Jolhn, Sept. 3rd, 1906.Store» closed today.THE EVENING TIMES.
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 3, 1906.

Clothing at Harvey’s»« St. John Evening Times Is publlsbc,: et *7 an» 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
tan (Sunday excepted) by the St, John Times Printing A Publishing Co.. Ltd- A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President. _________ A. V. nvT.nrva. Editor.
!

Visitors to the exhibition are cordial Ip invited to make their headquarters for 
shopping here. We carry a beautiful stock of fashionable furniture in the latest 

styles and patterns, beside Carpets, English Oilcloths, etc.

New Sideboards, China Closets, Buf
fets, Dining Chairs, Extension Tables,
Fancy Rockers, Morris Chairs, Iron Beds,
Parlor Tables, Parlor Cabinets, etc.

And Get an Exhibition TicKet Free.it dull indoors this weatiher. The an
nouncement is made that the schools are 
open again, “to the chagrin of the littlé 
folks,” and we picture them as they 
trudge sulkily along the highway, envying 
the birds and the quinreüs. Interest is next 
aroused by 'the statement that there are 
two new lady teachers this term, and 
with the correspondent “we trust their 
stay may form many pleasant associa
tions.” The young men of the settlement 
will no doubt labor to ensure that happy 
result. It is believed to be their, custom. 
There is pleasure also in reading that 
three young men are having a few holi
days at -home. One has been engaged in a 
dental office, the second and third are 
from business establishments. We find our
selves shaking hands with “friend Ken,” 
admiring the one who rose from chore 
boy to manager, and saying with the cor
respondent : “We trust our young friends 

their well earned vaca/tdon.”

Circulation of The Times. life’s dimThis were my wish, from my 
beginning:

Let be what has been! wisdom planned 
the whole;

My want, my woe, my 
ginning,

AH, all were needed lessons for my 
soul.

It is surprising to many how Ithis bu siness grows. The month just closed 
shows an increase of nearly fifty per cent, over August of la/st year. Those wiho 
buy here know that it grows because the people get more satisfaction and better 
values there than elsewhere.

MEN’S SUITS, ready-to-wear .. .................. ............. ..
MEN’S SUITS, made-to-measure............... .......................... ..
An exhibition ticket given with each sale of $3 or over.

Velvets, Brussels, Tapestry and Wool 
Carpets, English Oilcloths, linoleums. 

Lace Curtains, etc.

Week Ending Sept. 1st. 190$. errons and my

.$3.95 to $20.00. - 
$13.50 to $35.00. Office Furniture.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.6.965 Carpet Dept.MONDAY . . .

TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
1906,.............

Our office furniture is in the latest 
styles. Call and see the display wo have.

6,957 IN LIGHTER VEIN
We carry a handsome line of EnglishDANGEROUS.

(From the Houston Post).
“Do you consider yachting a dangerous 

who cannot •.vim:

6,972 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,6,976 AMLAND BROS., Ltdpastime for a man 

“It is a dangerous pastime for a man who 
can swim. Why the most exipert swim
mer I ever knew met the woman he af
terwards married on a yachting trip.

6,970 Two Special 
School Boots.

7,460
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET. 42,300 
. 7,050

gTTT.T, BAD HOPES.
(From the Chicago News).

"What will you have on your face af
ter I finish khaving you, sir?” asked the 
ibanber.

“WeH,” answered the victim in the 
chair, “I’ll probably have my nose, if I’m 
lucky.” BoxNew Cloths 

For Early
may enjoy 
Unquestionably they will do eo, if good 
wishes count for anything. We turn to 
observe “our esteemed neighbor Mr.

Boys' Box Calf Bals., 1 to 5, $1.75.
Misses' Box Calf Bals-, Low Heels, 11 to 2, 

$1.50.

6.791
• • •

I George -----” returning from a shooting
competition “some forty dollars better off 

Except that some of the exhibits were pm .pocket 'than when he left, as well as 
not complete, the opening of the exhibi- 'enjoying a good time,” and in fancy we

'see “many a handsome piece of eilver- Saturday evening coukl scarcely „ . , , , . , ,ware which adorns his home as a pleas-,

PEPPERY PA.
(From the Louisville Courier-Journal.)
“Pa, what is an uxorious maa^?”
"A fellow who thinks nearly”as 

of bis wife, Johnny, as dhe does of her
self.”

* • •
PROBABLY A HOPELESS CASE.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
Mr. Upmore—You know Bilsford? He 

tries to put up a bold and plausible front, 
boit I understand has case thoroaigmy. 
He’s meretricious, through and through.

Mr. GasweH — Why—er I thought he 
was operated on for that a few months

THE EXHIBITION

Calfmuch

We have many other styles of school boots, 
we mention these 2 lines because they are the 
heaviest sellers. People find them "good and buy 
again. Try them for your boys and girls.

1tion on
aIt washave been more auspicious, 

glorious, moonlit evening, and the attend-1 this 

unusually large, 
visitors from other parts of

j ant reminder of other outings similar to 
one and which attest to friend

We are now receiving our early 
importations of British and Foreign 
Cloths for the coming autumn sea
son.

IS THE LEATHER 
FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS WEAR.

Not only j George’s ekill as a markniqan.” Nay, more, 
“We congratulate him on the excellent

ance was
were many 
the provinces present, but the citizens 

have been animated by a desire

showing he has made this trip and hope 
he will meet with equal success at Otta
wa if he goes,” In the news of social life 
we note that Mrs. Hugh-------and daugh
ter, Miss Jennie of -----  “are visiting re
lations,” and “we hope they may have a

; complete inOur stock is 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouser-

now
-

ftTTBQ
seem to
to make the opening of the far more im
posing by reason of a large attendance 
than has been the case in past years.

34 KING- 
STREET

It is soft,- pliable, does not peel and 
takes a good shine. Then ours are made 
with extra quality bottoms, innersoles and 

counters. They give double wear.
Girls’ Box Calf Spring Heel and Low 

Heel Laced Boots, sizes 11 to 2, $1.60, 
$1.75, $2.25.

Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots, sizes 1 to 5, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50; sizes 11 to 13, 
$1.50, $1.80; sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $1.25, $1.40. 
$1.60.

ings.

Kindly give your order early, be- 
for our great rudh commences.

ago.

HIS NORMAL ONE.
(From the Baltimore American). 

First Nurse — The doctor says you 
old Mr. Skinflint’s mean

! pleasant time in renewing old aequaint- 
The speeches made by the public men |aMes >’ 

who honored the opening by their pres- \ Far from “the madding crowd’s ignoble
1 strife” these friends of ours—are they not

1

must* observe 
temperature.

Second Nurse — He hasn’t any other
kind.

A. R. Campbell & SonH

j Wedding Gifts
I AT FLOODS.

ente were very interest!»?, though perhaps
our friends?—“pursue the even tenor or 

longer than an exhibition audience cares „ Wp them well. May the
to hear. The speakers, influenced no i ^.ronicler of their deeds be ever as kind-

thc sub-!jy_

High-Class Tailoring, 
26 Germain St.NOT A BEAUTY.

(From the Chicago News).
Knox—Blinker’s fiancee must have all

kinds of money. . , , ,
Blox—Are you acquainted with her. 
Knox—No, but a friend of his pointed 

her out to me today. ^

-y as open to their virtues and as blind 
ly ! to their shortcomings. May we who read 

lose none of our appreciation of the 
record, nor of the quaint pictures cast on 
our mental canvas as we scan the printed

douot by current discutions on 
ject of east and west, set forth not 
the greatness of Canada, but the present 

and potential greatness of the eastern 
with special reference to New

on

PUMPS.
Standard Duplex Pumpe, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumpe and 

vers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,TOO “BOSSY.”
(Prom the Philadelphia Piibhc Ledger). 

She—You don’t love me as you used to.
were married you considered

We have the largest and choicest 
assortment of appropriate Wed
ding Gifts In Eastern Canada. 
Visitors to our city are cordially 
invited to call.

page.provinces,
Brunswick.

' be done, and that the spirit of such a 

meeting- should be optimistic.
' Of the fair itself, it may be said that 

it is one of exceptional merit, in variety 
of exhibits, educational value, and fea

stIt is well that this should
i'Hon. A. G. Blair’s letter to the Tele

graph, which is re-printed in this issue of 
the Times is a complete answer to the in
sinuations made in a portion of the press, 
and ehould be followed by a prompt re
traction by those papers of the statements 
made. Mr. Blair's denial is explicit, and 
■leaves absolutely no room for doubt re
garding -his own course and that of Sen
ator Thompson in connection with the 
matter to which he refers. Apologies are 
in order.

19 Kins Street
Open evenings until 8.30.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„Before we
me absolutely perfect-----

He—Yes, and now you’re perfectly ab
solute.

17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

cause and effect.
(From the Philadelphia Press).

Miss Gaddie—I saw him Hurting with a 
gild once, and he’s a married man.

Mr. Onabbe—That’s the way it goes. 
If a feiHow gives a girl the least encourage
ment shell manry^ him.^

ONE .WOMAN'S WISDOM. , 
(From the Chicago News).

Mire. SdhibMes—I always laugh at my 
husband’s jokes as a matter of self-de- 
fence.

Mr». Drïblb(ksr-Self-defence !
Mrs. Scribbles—Yes; to keep him from 

explaining them to me.

of general entertainment and am- 
Neitiher one visit nor two will

tures 
usement.

:all of interestsuffice the visitor to see 
and value that is withm the grounds and 

With fine weather th e exhiibi- The Floods Company, Ltd,,buildings.
'^tien-ought to be the most successful, as 

it is the most interesting, ever held in 
6t. John. The compliments paid to the 

management on Saturday evening were 
well merited, and their efforts deserve 
the hearty and continued support of the 

citizens throughout the week.

A missionary en route to China is said 
to have lost this way, and, having discover
ed Hop Lee’s grocery on Paradise Row, 
decided to remain in St. John.

—-----------

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.

*i
:

Scales ! TRIED TO BUNCO
AN I. C. R. AGENT

VaWhen there is a suburban motor Ber
the I. C. R. the local traffic be

lll. vice on
tween the city and Hampton will develop

AT LOW PRICES 
Correct Weighing Scales Stamped and Inspected 

by the Government
Spring balances, as Shown, Ü

At a station on the I. C. R. last week 
a man purchased a ticket for an Ameri
can erty, and in paying for it handed out 
$3.15 less than the price. Instead of put
ting up the balance he snatched the tick
et, discappeared in the crowd and board
ed the train without being discovered. The 
agent, hurriedly explained matters to the 
conductor and gave him the number of 
the ticket.

The conductor, in collecting the tickets 
before the next station was reached, dis
covered the one he wanted, and informed 
the man that there was $3.15 due on it. 
The passenger asserted that he had paid 
in full, and simulated great indignation.

The conductor quietly informed him that 
he would keep the ticket and on arrival at 
St. John the stranger would have an op
portunity to prove his case.

That settled the matter. The man hand
ed out $3.15, which otherwise the station 
agent would have been compelled to make 
good out of his own pocket.

: very rapidly. i:SCARCITY OF TEACHERS i
-------------- »«-$>•» ------

This is St. John’s day ®t the exhibition. 
It is a holiday, and the citizens will doubt
less crowd the building! this afternoon 
and evening.

The removal of so many teachers to the 
better paying districts of the new west, 
and the disinclination of persons to re
main a profeseaon so arduous but offer- 

few rewards, has produced in On- 
state of affairs very far from

:

FERGUSON ® PAGE,M
l . 50c.Ig. J

Household Scales, with scoops,ing ao 
tario a
promising/ in regard to the schools of that 

The Toronto Globe states that

-------------------IMPORTERS OF-------------------

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

-8■■■ --------- -----

This is a good day to get the exhibition 
habit. As many as possible should con
tract the habit this afternoon and even-

oz. to io lbs. $2.90 ■1-2

Grocers’ Scales, with and without side-beams ;
. . $2.75 to $10.00

Confectioners’ Scales, with nickel-plated Scoop,
.....................................................$7.00

Platform Scales, 400 and 600 and 800 lb. sizes,
$15.00 and upwards

(province.
the education department has authorised 
the following modification of its regula
tions with respect to student teachers:— 

board of examiners may ad- 
the model school candidates hold- 

teauhers’ certificates who will 
before the

-s ;iVs
in many sizes. .iing.

41 King Street.Big Branch in Canada
(Montreal Witness.)

Jenkins Bros., of Bridgeport, ponn., 
and Elizabeth, N. Y., have decided to es
tablish a branch of their valve works at 
Cote, St. Paul. The site for the factory 
a vacant lot, 350 feet by 450 feet, situated 
between Grand Trunk Railway tracks and 
the Ladhine canal, has been purchased, 
and the most complete plant in the coun
try is to be erected. ,It is expected that 
the machinery, which has already been 
ordered, will be installed by April next. 
The factory building will be constructed 
of brick. It will have a frontage of 200 
feet, a depth of 50 feet and will be three 
stories high. The foundry structure will 
measure 150 feet by 64 feet and the en
gine and boiler house will measure 45 feet 
by 60 feet. A second foundry building, 
to measure 60 by 100 feet, is also under 
consideration.

“A county 
mit to

iing junior
be eighteen years of age 
re-opening of the rural public schools for 
the second half of 1907; and candidates 
who will be eighteen years of age on or 
before September 1, 1906, and who have 

the junior teachers’ examina-

on or
ISweet Corn, Cauliflower, Green Reans and Peas,

Squash, Pumpkins, Cabbage, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Apples, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, fresh today, 
GREEN TOMATOES.

i Emerson &, Fisher, Ltd. OBITUARY
f failed at

tion, hut whose marks warrant the county 
„oard in presuming that, after further 
study, they will be able to pass the jun
ior teachers’ examination of 1907.

This means that the province must ac- 
and lets capable teachers

The Late W. B. Quinton
! ALL STYLES OP The body of the late William B. Quin

ton was laid to rest on Saturday after
noon, in a lot in the older portion of 
Cedar Hill, in a pretty spot among the 
shrubbery, where wild-rose and raspberry 
run riot over tlie ancient graves. Some 
of these were made nearly a hundred years 
ago. An adjacent stone bears the daite 
1812. The visitor is surprised at the ex
tent of this cemetery, and the number 
of those who sleep there /‘after life’s fitful 
fever.”

The funeral on Saturday took place from 
the residence' of the late Mr. Quinton s 
brother-in-law, D. L. Hutchinson, Canter
bury street, and was attended by a large 
number of old friends of the deceased, in
cluding members of the city council, news
paper men, and others who had known 
him well. There were several beautiful 
floral tributes. The services at the house 
and graveside were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Hand of St. James church.

r J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636; îi Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
a^uaataJfMurmiaatiJb^

cept younger 
than heretofore, a condition such as ex
isted in New Brunswick at cue time, when 
what were termed local licenses were ex- 

Thc Ontario people are MEN'S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS,
tensively issued, 
face to face with a problem far more 
serious than any relating to the material 
affairs of their province, 
made worth while for teachers to enter 
the profession and remain in it if such 
conditions are to be avoided.

BOYS* SCHOOL BOOTS.
50c., 65c, and 75c., at

E. 0. Parsons
Cape Breton Industries Box Calf, good strong shoe, easy on . dM

the feet, look well, - - - -
Youths’ School Boots, Dongola Kid, A 1 Q
Dressy,.............................................

It muet be
(Sydney Record.

Development work was begun this week 
at the areas of the Alpha Copper Co., at 
Coxheath, where a gang of men are 
ployed working the Rod. MciKenzie lease, 
whidh shows a good indication of copper, 
the analysis indicating 12 per cent. The 
Henry LeCras lease contains a vein twelve 
feet in width, very rich, with an average 
of six per cent., a special analysis show
ing as higlh as twenty-three per cent. Be
sides the McKenzie and LeCras leases the 

controls the Alex. Matheson

9 WEST 

9 W END.
em-

j. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
WE WISH THEM WELL

Contrast is frequently productive of 
great pleasure. For example, it is a de- 

tum from tihe telegraphic col- 
bristling with tales

A very interesting event took place 
Saturday afternoon at the residence of 
Hedley Jenner, Lombard street, when 
Miss Ida Maude Brown was united in 
marriage to Robert Harvey, The bride, 
who was unattended, looked very charm
ing m a blue serge dress, trimmed with 
white. The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. 
p. J. Stackhouse, B. D., of the Tabernacle. 
After spending a few days in thfe city the 
happy couple will return to their home at 
Oakham, Queens county.

The Werld's Only Sen], 

tary DtUtless Floor 
Brash

light to
limns of a newspaper, 
of murder, fraud, political intrigue, fam
ily quarrels and divorce, rebellions in 
Cuba and elsewhere, dreadful accidents 
and violent deaths, stock market sensa
tions and other exciting news, to the “an
nals of a quiet neighborhood,” set forth, 
in some of the country correspondence.

To illustrate further, here are some ex
tracts from a letter written to a provin
cial weekly. The writer desires at the out- 
get to establish friendly relations with the 
editor, and so he begins :-

"Pretty hot weather of late! Have you 
had your share? The beautiful (drawers 
the latter part of the week have proved a 
two fold blessing in reviving the thirsty 
■round and cooling off the seething atmos-

EXH1BITION
The Daylight Burner With Mantle Gives You 60 

Candle Power Light

company
lease at George’s River, the total areas 
comprising three square miles.

W. F. Jennison, who is giving his per
sonal attention to these developments, 

that the only drawback is the scar-

for homes, offices sad «H pub
lic buildings. Get the beads
with steel reservoir beck.says 

city of labor.
An English capitalist accompanied by 

his son arrived in the city a day or two 
ago. The object of the visit is to look 

the situation here with a view to 
coal bricketting plant. Ne-

Offlce.•5 DocK Street, J. S. B. Herd. Manager Marltli
One gallon of coal oil bums from 60 to 80 hours.

On Exhibition in Our Window During Exhibition WeekSCHOOL SUPPLIESestablishing 
gotations have already opened with the 
Dominion Coal Company relative to the 
price for which suitable coal for this pur- 

be purchased. The present in-

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, Also on hand all kinds of Lamps at lowest cash prices. CALL AND SEE US.
At Money-saving Prices. THE ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT C0., Ltd., - 91 Market SquareORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

N. B.—Ten per pent, discount on all lamps.J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.pose can 
tention is to locate in this city. Ten Slate Pencils tor lc., 2 Lead Pencils 

for lc., 2 Penholders tor lc., 3 Pens for lc., 
xoyge Bottle Ink, 4c.; 12 sheets Note Paper, 
lc.; 10 Envelopes, lc.; School Slates, 4c. to 
15c’; Exercise Books, 3c., 4c., 6c. ; Scribblers, 
lc.,’ 2c., 3c., 6c.; Examination Tablets, 6c. to 
9c/; Sponges, 2 for lc.; Rubber Erasers, lc., 
2c., 5c.; Pencil Boxes, 4c., 6c., 8c., 9c. ; Hard
wood Ruler given with each 6c. Exercise 
Book.

J. F. GLEESON,
1 REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
à AGENT AND AUDITOR.

It will be to the advantage of parties 
I %ving property for sale to oommua:- 

c«te with me.
J[)FFICE: 56 Prince William Street. 
% Bank of Montreal Building.

1 *ne L721.

bunded with headache fin sad Maria» Insurance.
Ceaneellcet Fire Insurance C* 

Hasten Insurance Company#
You Can Launder These Yourself.

Arlington Waterproof Collars.
K have the newest shape, very stylish, 25c. each.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden St-

That's the direct remit of constipation. 
Simplest remedy is Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
of Mandrake & Butternut, which enliven 
the bowels, stimulate kidney and liver 
action; thoroughly cures headache.

here.”
The reader i« informed without further

Uminariee that Mite Annie----- haa been
xned to the liouee for a week, and the 
spondent hopes tihe will be about 
So do we all. Mies Annie must find

VROOM a ARNOLD,MU'S DEPARTMENT STORE Aient*Mies Pearl and Mies AUine Gibbon re
turned home from Halifax Saturday even
ing.

MO Prince Wm. Street,
83*85 Charlotte Street. Tel. 7165

hhni
**

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for* Wedding Gifts

JAMES A TUFTS & SON. 
Comer Germain and Church Streets.

- - 
-



NEW-THE BIG EXHIBITION 
VERY SUCCESSFULLY

OPENED ON SATURDAY

Children’s Tams.

Fall Suits
------AND------------

Overcoats

This is the popular Cap for Girls.
The nattiest Cap a Girl puts on her head for school or play. 
The Newest Patterns and Lowest Prices. \

25 to 75 CENTS.
It is to /our interests to see our stock.

F. S. THOMAS,
■54i MAIN STREET, NORTH END.DUFFER1N BLOCK. (See also page one.)

ithe rest for themselves. (Laughter). Mr. had also an ed-ueational effect on those 
Emmereon, continuing, said in part:— who visited them. The last one held m

“It is a far call from 1861 to 1906, and St. John had been in advance o-f its prede- 
I am sure no better theme, could be taken cessons and he had no doubt that this 
up that to note the contrast that exists one would be even further ahead, 
between those days and today. I remem- The dry "weather had affected the crops 
her well the exhibition in Sussex Vale, to some extent and as the exhibition was 
how the village was unable to meet the being held so early it might be that they 
congestion and people were sent to Apo.ha- would be a little weak in the agricultural 
qui, to Norton, and indeed as far as the hne but he did not think the province 
city of St. John. Things have changed WOuld have any reason for being a sham- 
since then. ed. The government had been endeavor-

“I have had the pleasure, in the long jng to show what could be done in the 
period which has elapsed, of attending ot - province under proper care. There was 
er provincial exhibitions, and each as * ^ agricultural college in New Brunswick, 
stepping stone has marked the progress ot & faQt he regretted as the eons and
our own province and not only of our daughteiB of the fajrmer6 ought to be 
own province but ot the dominion of which glyen ^ good an e<llucation as the sons 
we form a part. Progress ee otf merabaints. However, they had not
harmony throughout all Canada- the means at their disposal and by paying

‘Thegreat jouri^ofev^te finds us of traTmpartatlon of studente to Nova
of Scotia they placed them as nearly as poss-

rtSKTen^e 5
ss X

province and dominion to take account of province. The city was entitled to great
What we are and what we have. As Cana- credit for its efforts in connection with
dians we possess the fairest portion of this the winter port, and he hoped its expecta- 
earth fertile and salubrious of climate, tiens would be reehsad. In conclusion Mr. 
We did not do ranch to acquire it. It has Farris congratulated those present on the 
come down to ue from our forefathers, excellent attendance at the start and ex- 
Thev fought and struggled with the diffi- prested the tups that tlbe exntbdti. n would 
culties of founding and putting us in pœ- result in a financial success, 
session of this land of promise. Dr. J. W. Daniel was given a good re-

“Does not this suggest a sense of re- ception. He said he was in favor of ex-
sponaibility in connection with this, your hibitions. A great value of them was the
heritage and possession? I am sure that inducement to people to attend from a 
on a little reflection you will conclude that ^distance. Canada is immense and we on 
while your forefathers hewed out the path the eastern end know but little of those 
for you to tread, difficulties in different on the western end; of their ideas and in
forms are yours also and responsibility tereets and many present knew but little 
rests upon you with regard to those that even of the provinces adjacent to our flwn. 
will come after. These responsibilities are Exhibitions brought our people together 
very great. and should be encouraged and the people

“We read in the press of what is hap- encouraged to attend them, 
pening all over Canada and in New A.t the meeting of the British Medical 
Brunswick. The pessimist will tell you Association in Toronto last week was an 
New Brunswick is going to the dogs. That exhibition purely of a professional char* 
we are retrograding and are not the peo- Mter 0ne day ae a package from the 
pie we were twenty years ago. As Prem- 0jd country with the words, “please pro- 
ier Tweedie has said, and I can only era- tect from frost ■> aind the man opening 
pbasixe it, so far as social and commercial ^ wag paltering with heat and
"SyrÆXSÆ hi, 0». »
of the New Brunswick of twenty years **« package could be imagined, 
ago. (Cheers). Who has availed himself People said we oouH notmake money
of the opportunitv to visit outlying conn- hke in old days. He beheved other-
try districts and cannot contrast the homes wise aud it w^ for us to make use of 
of that dav, and this without saying that opportunities offered by the great natural 
the contrast is all in favor of present con- resources of the country, 
ditiens? The speaker pictured this sturdy young

“Perhaps I am wrong only to refer to oauntl<y in the present and expressed his 
New Brunswick. Your exhibition, While conviction that there was a bright future 
it is not a national one in the true sense, in store. He congratulated the exhibition 
yet it is attended by people from all parts management on the success so far aohiev- 
of the dominion and Canadian affairs must ed and, in conclusion, spoke of his pleas- 
be considered in that broader way. You ure in the presence of Gov. Snowball and 
have your territory and must protect it. trusted his honor would find the exhabi 
Not from abroad, there is no peril from tion the best yet held here, 
without, yet our law's and territory are Dr A. A. Stockton, M. P., was well re
in danger. Of what? In danger of the cjàyed. He said he ,was glad to see such 
lethargy that is within us, that want of a magnificent attendance at the opening 
energy, and want of faith in our country ceremony. “My friends, the premier and 
and in ourselves. It may seem academic minister of railways,” he continued, 
to say we must protect ours eh'es against “tove ;>een reminiscent in some of their 
ourselves, but you know—and there is remar)ls_ j j,ave not reached that stage 
nothing political in this—that every decade yeb j was n<)* present at the exhibition ' 
there is danger ' itC respect to our laws, at Swisex Vale in 1861, but I have heard of | 
both as regards those on the statute book -t , tTadition.” (Laugjater.) “One writer 
and those considered obsolete and not re- ;^Lat words are as sunbeams, the !
spected, which are more honored rn the m<)re th ^ o^ensed the deeper they 
breach than the observance. In my ex- bum j don>t u my remarks will
perience in the provincial and dominion burn but they wjll certainly be con- 
legislatures, I have seen the en-orswhr^ den6ed M j will detain you but a few 
promoters recognize will not be respected . „
and in this lies the danger that all our minutes.Lws may be brought into disrepute and Proceedmgto ^peak on the future of the 
that the people wS if these things con- domirwm, Dr. Stockton sard the great 

to be respectable and law- hopes expressed by the minister of rail- 
ways were not too optimistic—or i.tus refer- 

to the possibilities in store. Theor 
friends to the south had- no-t a single 
transcontinental line from ocean to ocean, 
-whereas Canada already had one and 
would have three. When the resources of 
the dominion were more fully developed 
he believed there would not be sufficient 
to bring the products of the west to the 
nations) of tihe world.

Everyone, continued the speaker, ad
mitted the value of exhibitions. They en
larged the mind and people went home 
determined to make efforts to achieve a 

If hk hearers had been

Amusement hall, the scene of the form
al opening, was gaily decorated and, af
ter a little, brilliantly lighted, the elec
trical apparatus refused work at first and 
the people gathered and took seats in 
eemi-damkness. A little after 8 o’clock 
all was in order and the lights were turn
ed on to shoW the large building crowded 
to its capacity and more for people stood 
on the stairways, filled the platform 
seats and occupied extra chairs placed 
wherever a place could be found.

The association have the hall nicely 
decorated. The pillars are twined with 
bunting and the work is done with much 
taste—more so than is usual. For the 
opening exercises A. 0. Skinner presided. 
Not all the speakers were present when 
the chair was taken, but arrived before 
their places on the programme had been 
reached. To the right of Mr. Skinner sat 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister of rail
ways and canals, and Hon. L. P. 
Farris, New Brunswick’s commissioner of 
agriculture. To the left sat Lieut. Gov. 
Snowball, who was to formally declare 

Premier Tweedie and

THORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing' for ScÜool Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new in
FALL STYLE CAPS. 0

SIGH SCHOOL CAPS, 25c., 35c., 40c. 
fjdA 50c. each.

GOUT GAPS, 20c., 25c., 50c. and 75c. 
each.

NOW READY.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to 31.00. la good 
material, nicely lined.

Our make RICH FURS for season 1906- 
07 now on exhibition.

i

WILCOX * BROS 1
A

Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET. Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Excello Arc 
Lamps, Telephones and 

Bells, Lighting Plants.
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contracta*] 

St John, N. B. $ Mill Stmt 
PhfinejiflN

THORNE BROS
Sept. 1, 1906.

BRAND

GARMENTS FOR MENNew Fall Overcoats.
fine tailored

The evenings ale getting dhffly and cold weather ia knocking at your door.
Uip-to-date Overcoat ?” Of course you need one, but you need

If you FOR'Wtha.t about a new
to ©outsider where you can got one and n ot have to pay boo much money.

a dollar or two call and see ue. We buy our goods for cash and sell 
tot cash and there is no reason wthy we c an’t save a couple of doüara far you.

the fair open;
Mayor Sears. Others on the platform were 
Senators Ellis and King, Dr. J. W. Dan
iel, M. P., Dr A. A. StocktonM.P., Ed- 
ward Lantalum, M. P. P-> Dr. G. A. 
Hetherington, Henry Galagher,C. B. Rob
inson, of Ottawa, private secretary of the 
minister of railways; F. H. Foster, Peter 
Mahony, C. B. Allan, Manager C. J. 
Milligan, of the exhibition; Aid. Lewis, 
Rowan, Lantalum, Baxter, Vanwait, Wil- 
let, Holder, Sproul, Pickett, Lockhart, 
and McGoldrick. Director Wisely, B. L. 
Gerow. Dr. J. H. Frink, F. A. Dykeman," 
Josh Ward, R. A. Courtenay, E. H. Mc- 
Alpine, K. C., T. A. Peters, deputy 

• • of agriculture, Geo. Jenkins, 
M. Coll and others, besides a large num
ber of ladies.

A. 0. Skinner, in welcoming the visit
ors to the exhibition on behalf of the ex
ecutive of the association, said they de- 

When yon want a good Tooth Brush, sired to make the event the banner ex- 
SpongT orany Toilet Article, abo, inhibition of St John for several reasons, 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and There was to be a dommmn exhihitmn in 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there von Halifax and it had been claimed that it 
will get the best goods and the Purest would be impossible to hold one in St.

t John on that account. It would, there- 
lvrugs. fore, be greatly to the credit of the citi

zens if they made it a success. He would 
like to see
There was nothing to equal these occa
sions for bringing people from the coun
try, making them acquainted with the 
merchants and inducing them to spend 
their money.

There were several features, the speak
er continued, which would be found en
tirely new. Many changea had been in
troduced and people could not say it 
the same old story over again. With aus
picious weather he believed they would 
have a record attendance.

He would like to impress the citizens 
with the importance of supporting their 

exhibitions with their attendance. 
There was no need to urge this on the 

, y , people outside. There were 35,000 people 
IVing 3” in st. John able to come and it was their 

duty to turn out every time and demon
strate to the city fathers and the gov- 

■ ernment that they appreciated and sup
ported these events. He hoped on this oc
casion they would have at least 10,000 
present at the exhibition on Monday,and 
they would go out as 10,000 individuals 
prepared to advertise and recommend it.

His worship Mayor Sears who was 
warmly received welcomed all visitors to 
the city. He then read a review of the 
history of exhibitions in New Brunswick, 
from the first held 55 years ago. A con
trast of the conditions then and now was 
given and his worship spoke of the ex
pected success of the present fair.

The mayor also spoke of the general 
outlook for the prosperity of this port 
and the large growth in business done 
here. The time was at hand to say whether 
we should not consider nationalization! of 
the port. He also presented the advan
tages of St. John for manufactory pur
poses.

Premier Tweddie, was loudly applauded. 
He referred to this year's opening as a 
change from the old style. Then the 
speakers had to voice their sentiments to 
the accompaniment of the hammer. He 
was not sure but that was a good thing 
because the speakers need not then be 
particular what they said for they were 
not heard.

He was surprised as well as pleased, 
he said, to see such a large gathering for 
the opening. It spoke well for the exhi
bition management and though it 
early to congratulate them upon 
he would congratulate them upon the en
ergy displayed in the preparations for 
the exhibition. He believed the fair 
would prove one of the greatest and most 
successful ever held in New Brunswick.

Some years ago St. John sustained the 
loss of its shipbuilding. In the fire of 
1877 much loss was occasioned by fire in 
this city. But the people of New Bruns
wick were not of the stamp to be crush
ed by these misfortunes and St. John has 
become a new city and very much more 
prosperous now than before.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie spoke of the value 
of the lumber of New Brunswick, one of 
the greatest assets, and he had no doubt 
that under proper control it would year 
by year be more valuable. The lumber 
assets of the province were worth 1,000 
times more today than they were twenty 
years ago. . They put forward Nova 
Scotia’s coal mines as of great value but 
every ton of coal taken from a mine 
lessened the value of the mine. It was 

with the forests for they will re- 
with them as with a

like <to save
■

Prices $8, $9, $10, $11.50. 
Waterproof Raincoats, $4, $5, $6, $8, $10, $12. YOU!
C. MAGNUSSON <& CO.,

Cttotihee don’t make the man, but
tfhe Cash Clothing Store, Andwe all despise the skyudhy man. 

good edathes are like charity, they co-St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street. com-
DEWITT BROS.,missioner multi birde of etna. If all menver a

were as good as they look inBed Cross Pharmacy. MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

WhoitiuUe aim Dealer, m HAÏ.
OATS and fAa,n, auaATS, BUTT tin, ktius 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HABTLAND, Cartel ne
Count*. -I . mi uJ

NEW AND USED

Furniture! 20* CENTURY
Butter-nut BreadBRANDHouse Furnishings, Oarpets, Ranges, 

Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods ait leas 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff ait

being recognized as tihe BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally has provoked

G. A. RIECKER, IMITATIONSdo thee there would not be enough 
Remember

an exhibition every year.
which, though good in appearance, fail when 
put to the eating test. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those selling other bread as Butternut are 
liable to prosecution.

medals to go around, 
that good clothes are a good invest-Nagle’s House Furnishing Store

ICor. Duke andlCharlotte Sts.
87 Charlotte St

Telephone 239. ment.
Ftil kuits and Overcoats opened this 

week.
Fall Suits, $10, $12, $15, $16.50, $18, ROYAL BAKERY.No butter will go out (either 

wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH j 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

GZ>e St. John Creamery, - - - 
Telephone 14-32.

REMEMBER was
$20.

(TWO STORES)

Store, Oar. Charlotte ud fipdnsy eed 4M 
Main Bt. *. 1

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge! AU Hnde or paetzf 
made Umm tp, beet of butter mat —"

Fall Overcoats (topiper and knee 
length), $10, $12, $15, $18.

A. GILMOUR, Lowest Prices in Tewak—
68 King Street.

Fine Tailoring; 20th Century Brand

dotting.

Shirts, 5 cents, Collars t cent. Cuffs 
2 cents. Suit Underwear 6 cents. Vests 
to c-nts. Coats to cents. Handkerchiefs 
t cent, Sox 2 cents.
HUM YEE, 502 MJHN STREET.\

Goods Called for and Delivered•

McMILLIN’SEÆeArt Storeml i
& FOOT COMFORTUJ, tinue, 

abiding.
“With regard -to inactivity and want of 

faith "WÜrioh pessimiste apeak of in New 
Brunswick, to tihe credit of this city they 
cannot say it of St. John. No city or 
port on this continent on which the British 
ensign floats has shown the same self- 
reliance and determination to go ahead as 
hem this city of St. John. (Cheers). I 
have heard men in all parts of Canada 
speak with pride of the efforts this city 
has put forth to make St. John the great 
■winter sea port of the dominion. It is 
without comparison in this respect. You 
yourselves know, as your mayor has said, 
that you are inhabitants of no mean city, 
and I will turn my remarks to the pro
gress in the "whole dominion.

“I know that we have undertaken that 
which no other people under the sun have 
undertaken. We have one through trans
continental railway and we are building 
two others. Even the great republic to 
the south of us has not a single trans
continental line. It is true you can travel 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but you 

train from the east and tran-

(3r cease

Saint John, ences
(Antiseptic).

An ideal preparation, which 
promptly relieves the pain and 
discomfort of SORE and JIIRKD 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

It possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may be used on 
any part of the body which is in- 
dined to chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
travellers.

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 25c.

1 Thomas J. Flood’s.
<9.

| September Weddingsm
New French Bronze Statuary

Gold, Bronze Vises and Ornaments 
Solid Silver Cat Glass 

Rodgers’ Best Plate
Engravings and Etchings
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m
greater success, 
in Ottawa during the last parliamentary 
session they would have listened to much 
about the west and not eo much about the 
east. It might be well to be proud of the 
west but it would not do to forget there 

an east also. If the crowds must go

Bring Your pictures — To Be Framed *v/

Th0«££.°®d'
Opposite MacatUny Brosj^Co^

:was
to the west (bis hearers should be proud 
of their going as it was all part of Can
ada under the British flag and was bring
ing about the development of the empire. 
But eo far as climatic, social, educational 
and economic conditions were concerned 
there was not one province in Canada 
which could surpass the little province 
of New Brunswick. (Cheers.)

His friend, the minister of railways, had 
quoted Shakespere to the effect tnat he 
that was satisfied with what he received 
would receive more. On the floors of the 
house, his colleague and himself and the 
minister of railways also, bad frequently 
referred to all that St. John had done. 
There was nothing political in what he 
was saying, but it was beyond dispute that i 
the time was not far distant when public 

would see the importance of nation-1

:
r \

!was 
success w. J. McMillin, i

-*Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Baagor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

go on one
ship until finally you land on the Pacific 
coast. In Canada what can you do? You 
can travel right through from the east 
to Vancouver and you are now building 
two other transcontinental roads. In a 
strict sense you are only building one, but 
you are materially aiding the second. 1 
refer to the Canadian Northern, which 
nearly spans the continent, and I trust in 
my lifetime to see it extended from ocean 
to ocean, because it runs through a terri
tory of unexampled fertility and will ac
commodate a class of people who are to 
be commended for the progress they have 
made.

“Some reference has been made to na
tionalizing the ports but Canada’s respon
sibilities go further than that. You are 
inviting people from all over the globe 
within your borders. You are telling them 
that here, within this Canada of ours, they 
wifi find peace and plenty ; that here the 
conditions are more favorable than any
where else. See to it, and the responsi
bility is on you, that you make good in 
this regard. See that this province and 
every province in the dominion furnishes 
the blessings they come so far to seek.

“But responsibilities at times are very 
wearying, and I would not like to add to 
yours tonight. I am glad to have had the 
opportunity to be here and I hope the 
present exhibition will outstrip the best 
that has gone before it, whdoh is saying a 
good deal. The premier in his remarks 
suggested that I should stand up and 
promise St. John the dominion exhibition.
I am glad he did not fix a date, eo he has 
given me a certain amount of latitude and 
so I can say St. John will have the do
minion exhibition some day. (Laughter.)
I have been scorched too often to make 
any definite promise, I am not going to exnreaa(m
put my neck in the yoke, but as Shakes- ^ generally were most pleased with his 
pere put into the mouth of Rosalind, If number> “Mother O’ Mine.” He

, , , , , at ™e um*’ tod not been heard in that before. The
be but thankful or a ye ve, ye gives much opportunity for dram-

Hon TpTarris, commissioner of agn- »tic work and it was taaen full advantage
non u. i * 0f especially in the last veree where the

culture, expressed his pleasure at berag singer held his hearers in tense silence and 
prient. He was a strong believer, ne * enjoymont of has artistic interpre- 
said, m extortions and was confident this P «Jo won for him a thun-

would be a great benefit to St. John ^ there wag renewed ^
and the whole province. lUch eve iplause when the opening piano notes

(Oentinued on Page 6.)

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St, St. John, N. B.

^foney
^hen You Have

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer, cannot be 

equalled in the city. AAk yopr gro
cer for them end MS yen get th, 
York.

alizing the ports of St. John, Halifax, j 
Montreal and Quebec, not only for the ■ 
benefit of the ports themselves but for, 
the benefit of the whole people of Can
ada. For that reason it was a project 
which should receive universal support. (

In closing Dr. Stockton spoke ' of the 
work of Mr. Skinner, the president, and 
of Mr. Milligan’s untiring efforts as man
ager and predicted for the exhibition a 
magnificent success.

Mr. Skinner then introduced Lt. Gov. 
Snowball, who formally, in a few words, 
declared the exhibition open, saying: “I 
have the honor "to announce that the 
Canadian Exhibition of St. John for 1905 
ia now open.” God Save the King was 
sung and the proceedings were over.

Delightful beyond words was the sing
ing of Harry McClaskey, who has never 
been heard with such keen pleasure before 
in St. John. His voice and singing charm
ed everyone and lie was happy in the 
selection of his pieces. He was twice on 
the programme and both times was en
thusiastically encored. While all his se
lections were sung extremely "well, rich in 

and silvery in tone, his hear-

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brunei, street.
595 Main street.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.;
i

:not so
produce; it was 
mortgage, which goes on growing m the 
night.

The premier set forth the good work 
done along industrial lines in New Bruns
wick. We had every reason to be proud 
of our educational system, we should also 
be thankful for peace within our borders, 
that there was work for all and that all 
over the province there was comfort ; 
and there were fewer poor in New Bruns
wick than in many other places.

In closing, the premier referred to the 
government’s grant of $5.000 to the ex
hibition and said that Hon. Mr. Emmer
son who was to follow, might perhaps 
promise $50,000 from Ottawa for a domin
ion exhibition to be held in this city. Mr. 
Tweedie trusted the St. John fair of 
1900 would meet with every 

lion. H. R. Emmereon was applauded as 
In his opening re-

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQU4L TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

Bedding Plants i
fianh of HalifaxGhe Union

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards. iSeedsman and Grower,

47 Germain Street, "Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL,

!Our store will interest you. 
The stock is fresh and replete 
with novelties, containing all 
that is new and good in Dry 
GoodsN Yes, wfe are su*e a trip 
to this store will interest you 
and save you money in buying.

Bargains in
School Shoes

success.

he was announced, 
marks he asked his hearers if it were ever 
possible to go anywhere without hearing 
unpleasant reminders. He had fancied 
himself rather a young man, but when 

that platform and heard tile 
refer to past exhibitions and esped-

He was about seven years
ye

I For Girls, 98c., $1.81, 1.28, 1.38 and 1.48 
“ Boys, 98c., $1.08, 1.18, 1.28, 1.38, 1.58 and 1.68he came on

mayor _
ally to one in Kings county in 1861, he 

reminded that he had been there. It 
good many yeans "ago, and he re- 

of those things which

L
Guaranteed to Stand the Hard Knocksonewas 

was a
gArded it as one
might be termed unpleasant reminders.

29 CITY ROAD and his hearers could therefore figure out nved great 'benefits from exhibitions, they

Cor. Main and Bridge f 
North End.E. W. PATTERSON, C. B. PIDGEON,

39 CITY ROAD.
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Free advice, how to obtain patenta, trade marks,
copyrights, etc., ,N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct vnth Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

623 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Offle* 
WASHINGTON. D. C.
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McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose.
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe . . ,

Deposit it in a

HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.

First Class Hand Laundry. Goods call
ed tor and delivered promptly. A trial 
will convince that my work ie the beet.

w. nM. R. MAC HUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Onion * Crown (Fire) Ins. On 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets ever $26,000,800.01)
Offices—61 Canterbury 3t. St. John. N. a 
Telephone, $9$ P* O. Box 238.
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MALE HELP WANTED

6
AMUSEMENTSTHE EXHIBITION

/-CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 1 
V forbid** In this paper means I 
that soch ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office Is notified to disco»* I 
tlnue. Write or 'phone The Times I 
when you wish to stop your ad.
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OPERA HOUSE.
August $ist, September ist

The Big Show.

(Continued from page 5.)VX/A'NTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN THE 
VV dry goods business. Apply to MAC
AULAY BROS.- & CO.________________ 9-1-t. t.

XtTtANTED—SECOND COOK. APPLY TO 
VV STEWARD UNION CLUB.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Little Girl.” His very fine singing of this 
has before won him much applause and on 
this occasion his rendering was particu
larly good. Miss Maud March 
companiet and performed her duties 
ceOlentiy.

The following is a list of the thirty 
special policemen on duty at the big shoWi 
They were sworn in Saturday morning: 
Alex. Bovne, Andrew Chisholm ,Wm. Pike, 
Edward Wheaton, Archibald Branscombe, 
Hugh Sloan, Joseph Vail, Fred. Belyea, 
Geo. Moore. Chas. Long, John Breen, G. 
H. Boyce, Wm. Evans, Thos. Brin, Michael 
Crilly, Thos. Sharkey, Beth. McLeod, Fred. 
Northrop, James Ferris, John Etching- 
ham, Rdbt. Connolly, E. F. Tibbete. Stan
ley Debow, Fred. Cheral, John Woods, 
Samuel Baxter, Frank Carvell and Arthur 
Murphy.

One cent a word per 
dayt FourcunU a word 
per waek; Doubla rataa 
fa display ; Minimum 
eharga 25 cent».

{male help wanted.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

9-1-31.

Culhane, Chase t Weston'sT71NGINEER WANTED—AN ENGINEER 
JLJ wanted for tugboat; to go to work im
mediately. References required. Apply to 
GEORGE McKEAN, Walkers’ Wharf.

8-31-3 1

was ac-
ex- MINSTRELS

25—-STARS—25.
THE FAMOUS BILLY GHACE. Sher

man and Dugan, Comedy Acrobats. Hun
ter and Mooney—Club Experts. Wins* 
field and Martin—Musical Artists. Gra
ham and McDowell—Dancing Wonders. 
The Imperial Four. The Greater N. Y. 
Quartette. The 4 Wamsotta Bros.—Mar
velous Gymnasts. “KEENE”—The Laugh
ing Juggler. Magnificent Scenic First 
Part. The best of them All. All New. 
See the Band Parade at Noon.

Seats on sale at Box office.
Prices 15, 25, 35 and 50c.

VX7ANTED — COMPETENT, RELIABLE 
VV lath sawyer for Nova Scotia mill. Good 
wages. Apply WM. ANTHONY, Lower Sel- 
xnah, Hante Co. N. S. 8-30-eod-2w

SEWERAGE SYSTEMSLAUNDRIESCLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANEDAMERICAN DTE WORKS

PARSONS & CO.. 175 Cfoartitte street, St 
John N. B.

ING UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
dothee preeaed 
new. CODNER 
7 -6—6 mos.

R TAMES WONG, 813 UNION STREET— J Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles' Waists 15 anti tec. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to* 75c. do*. *~6~6xnos

"ROY WANTED FOR SMALL DELIVERIES 
J3 Apply 23 PRINCE WM. STREET.

8-30-3 t

Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new and serve you almost as long.

Ladles’ Wearing Apparel Dry
OfflceTlÔ South King Square; Works Elm St.

eenger and have 
and cleaned to look 
BROS.. 10 Paradise Row.

your
like

or Steam

TX7ANTBD—A MAN TO FILL POSITION 
VV of reporter. Also a boy for position of 
messenger. Apply beteen 9 and 10 a. m^and 
6 and 6 p. m. TUB BRADSTREET COM
PANY. 8-30-t. t.

4-SMDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING /'tHONO LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 23» 
Vy Charlotte street Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy wasting, 40c. per dosen.

automatic scales
SHIRT MANUFACTURERST>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 

AV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 81% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

. urn MAT 1C pr.Ai.KS ARE THE ONLY
‘A tha|[,ehy0ou,1g,2* tiTVhe ».
înHÆEb com%u“nS°uscsm.e ca OF cai^
ADA, LTD-. 85 Dock street. R- W. W. BUCK. 
Local Manager.

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O dor” at TENNANT’S, 58 Sy^eyjitxeet-

UM WING, 13U UNION STREET, AND
67 Bruseals street* Shirts 10c., Gents 

Vesta 15c., Ladies’ Waists 15c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

XYTANTED—HARD CANDY MAKER TO 
VV take charge of room. State experience 
and salary expected to “W. L H.” care of 
Times Office. 8-30-t. LDENTISTS CAPE BRETON NEWSSHIP CHANDLERSTTAM SONG WAH. 62 SYDNEY STREET, 

I 1 Ftrst-Ola* Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 75 Cents per Dozen,

OING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, dor. Ludlow and JSullford 
streets, Carleton. Family washing 30. 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called for 
and deilTWred.________________________________ _

CJAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 
O Main street. All work by hand- Shirts 
7c., Collars 1140.; Cuffs Sc. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 8-2*—1 yr.

W TAN T ED—A GOOD COAT MAKER, MAN 
VV preferred; and a pant maker. Apply at 
once, A. GILMOUR, 68 King street. 8-28—ti

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 
VV boy. H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain street.

8-29—tf.

architects HR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
U g eon. Corner Princeee and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, S to 6. and f 
to 9*

OPERA HOUSE.tames knox, ship chandler
eJ commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships* use.

N^vrr^0rdc^ P5?Ms%HAR»
AND WARD ST.

■ TO NEILL BROUlti, ARCHITECT.
15, Princess street, SL John, N.
10. Tel. 74L ________ ____ ___-4——

koom
New Sydney Industry—A Boom 

at Inverness—Good Crops—- 
The Marine Railway.
Syidmey is to hav-e another new industry. 

The Sandeiwon Mdüg. Oo. have been îmcor- 
porated with a capital of $45,000, to man
ufacture roofing material tarred paper, 
coal tar, etc. K. E. Harris, president of 
the Nova sootia Steel Coad Co., is one oif 
the directors of the new concern.

An unusual scene of activity prevails in 
the town of Inverness, which will mean a 
steady and vast growth. The Inverness 
colliery is umaibde to fill their present or
ders, sufficient of which are in sight to 
keep the colliery operating to ite fullest 
■capacity1 for months to come. The col- 
fiery is now on double shift and wifi like
ly continue throughout the winter.
' Notwithstanding the fact that the great

er percentage of Cape Breton’s bumper hay 
crop has been housed, there still remains 
in not a few sections, an immense quanti
ty stacked and standing. This year’s 
crop, however, is the heaviest in ten 
years. The grain and root crops are also 
exceptionally heavy, although in some sec
tions rust has made its appearance.

It is rumored that the North Sydney 
Marine Railway will, in the very near 
future repair the large cradle which has 
•been out of commission for upwards of 
sixteen years. Since the reorganization 
of the old company, it is understood a 
profitable business in connection with the 
marine railway has been conducted. Only 
the smaller type of vessels have beèn ac
commodated by the two cradles now in 
operation. By the addition of the old and 
much larger cradle the large volume of 
(business that has 'been lost to North Syd
ney in recent years, it is felt, would again 
be attracted.

ONE WEEK, Commencing 
Monday, Sept 3.

Matinees Monday, Wednesday and Satur-

ALUMINUM UTENSILS________

Exhibit o 1 samples at 35 uoca 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott B-QW-____

boarding

ENGRAVER
HIMSELFYX7ANTED—BOY TO MAKE 

VV useful. Age 16 or over. Also horse— 
weight 1,100 or over. Good color; age 6 to 8. 
JOHN HOPKINS, Pork Packers, 186 Union 
street. 8-28-Ot.

T. SPLANE * CO. SHIP .CHANDLERS 
tl and commission mere banta.^^le*uers^m

T7t C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
r gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 982.

p and Manilla Cordage, 
vas. Oakum, Pitch. Naval St 

61—63 WATER STREET.
day.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR
ft j s 1.1,a re . STAPLE!, 130 PRINCESS 
VV street, Telephone 646. Wiring in sU 
branenes, flxturee for sale, ligntlng olsau 
Installed. Estima tee girisi on all blanches 
of electrical work. ________________ _

. DOT WANTED AT ONCE—TO WORK IN 
H the MARITIME CIGAR FACTORY. Ap
ply ait 29 Canterbury street.

TXTANTED—STRONG BOY ABOUT 16 
,VV years old, to carry paper route. One 
Bring In Pokiok preferred. Apply to CIR- 

MAljlAGER. Times Of flee. tf

TJOY WANTED — AT GRAHAM. CUN- 
IJ NINGHAM & NAVES’ Carriage Factory, 
46 Peter street. 8-27—61

TJOY WANTED — TO TAKE CARE OF 
I> horse. Apply to D. MAGEE. 63 King 
street. 8-24—tf

The Robinson Opera Co.
35—PEOPLE—35

TOUŒ WAH. # CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
All street. Family washing 40, 66 and 76 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In

STEVEDORES

K men boarders can be acooiu Term6 
With suitable 'nc^Ri^STRKET*
moderate. Apply 10-12 .wliS.

8-28—3t.

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
eJ Cargoes of all descriptions promptly

street. Telephone No. 1.229 B.________ _

the olty.
EYE GLASSES _____

TJOUR HEADACHEs'mAY BE the RE
X' suit of Eye-Strain. We uedleve «ye-

King street,____________  ________________ _

CULATIONLITHOGRAPHERS In Popular Comic Operas and Musical 
Comedies.

Monday—Matinee and Night, and Tues
day Night,

’T7ÏsÏtors”wÏllfin D v
IV «"-^^Tu^of TeWe. Cars tor mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTH CO. LTD- 

X Posters. Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. _____

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
8-17—7-Macaulay 

Exhibition paae door.
MANUFACTURERS of all kinds of 
ill Trunks. Commercial and steamertrunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORT. 
125 Prlncr"

OR
PIRATES OF MOROCCOjjUBA&ANT

street. LIQUOR DEALERS iEXPRESS Glever Artiste, Beautiful Chôme, Gorgt* 
ous Ooetumee.

Brices—Matinee, 25 cents, all seats* i 
Night, 15, 25, 50 and 75c.

^ISÏÏD-FOUR OH «V“Bl1SS2ïS;
at 9 Castle street.

COMPANY, 66 MILL 
Pianos and 
office 622;

XA7H1TES EXPRESS 
VV street. Furniture moving. 
Organs a specially. Telephone, 
residence. 224. H. GREEN. Manager.

44-1 mom

TAILORS. TX7ANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, AN 
VV assistant barkeeper. Also a chamber

YT7M. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO 
VV M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Recall Wine 
and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870—Write tor family 
price list.

; M-ASSON 6 LYNCH. TAILORS, 16 GER- 
ill main street, Clothes cleaned and prias 
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. S-l—1 Tsar.

girl.1
TX7ANTED—AT ONCk, TWO MEN WITH 
V T one or more years’ experience In Bis
cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-8—tf.

\T7ANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA- 
VV borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
t SON, 112 Queen street. 7-23—tt

CIGARS ST. ANDREW’S 
ROLLAWAY

FISH DEALERS ____ _

PKWfttS 
i^rïïiî'«piteaïïï;
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Wlnalow and 
Union Sta. LORD A SMITH. Proprietorm

TJICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLE- 
XV eale wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Maekle A Ce. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
whlskéy, 10 years’ old. 44 and 46 Dock 
street. Phone 839. 8-7—1 yr.

pIXtB ClGAR-THE BBS^CBN^UN^ 

tte10NETrBRWSWICK «GAR CO.. 607 

Main street. -

J. McINIRNKY A CO. 23 MILL ST. 
Fashionable Custom Talion. Cleaning. 

Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

F
TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
el and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill SL Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone,

TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
D suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In first-class style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock 6L

TSOYS WANTED—15 TO 19 YEARS OF 
-D age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DB ANGBLIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. 7-18—tL

COffEC

C°iFngBCoif„? Lror%^2Î EÊ“ES6 STORE, 95 Germain street,

GROCERIES SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 
FOR EXHIBITION WEEK 

Of the World’s Champion Juvenile Fancy 
Roller Skaters.

626.
TAR W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. P£T- 
J rick 8t. Grocery where you can alwaye 

goods at lowest cash prlcem
fTOMEAU A SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM. 
Vv St and 18 Water St. P. O. BOX, 69. 
St John. N. B., Telephone. 1711.

COFFEE
1,786. VESSELS OUTFITS FOUND

get choice new
Give us a trialMANUFACTURERS

TTENEY CARRIAGES — ^tVEA^6 3 
H one ™?“r^yree Call and see ue. 

! ^TUrTL. ^c / Shaw bundling.

fA . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, SHIP 
chandlery, ship and marine Insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

TT\OUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
J? on Gilbert’s Lane, near park entrance, 
a pair of gold-rimmed Spectacles. Owner can 
have same by calling at this office and prov
ing property and paying for this advertise
ment. 8-17—tf.

The LaRey ChildrenT P GREENSLADE, 1*6 BRUSSELS 
L itreet. Hiring removed my »l»ceof 
burines» to 166 Smi
pared to serve my customers with s tun *“*• 
of General Groceries.

MARINE STORES

■ ATARI NE STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
ill Hair Matreasee in good order, Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
Iron, Linen bad ticks for camping purpos
es. At 119 MILL STREET. P. MoGOLD- 
RICK.

Direct from Madiison Square Roller Rink, 
N. Y. Clare, the youngest, is only 6 jeers 
old. Zoe, the eldest, is only 12 years old. 

Exhibitions given daily at 4.30 and 9.40 p. m« 
Public may skate until 4.30 and 9.40.
Band every evening and Monday and Satur

day afternoons.

H
VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED ON THURSDAY EVENING,

aad aheatiri&£
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

VITE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY
WEchtfp? one ««ond-Mnd M^l^ ateam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 l°ch 9Lroke, a^> 
a full lifle of Engines and Engine S^PP“®®- 
THE L M. TRASK CO.. 69 Uoek street City.

TTtOUND
-C purse containing sum of money. Owner 
can get same from D. MAGEE, 66 King St.

9-1-2 t

tames
U Sleigh Maker 
Repair Work neatly 
Rubber three a specialty.

St. John, N. ti*

VT carriages and sleighs, MS Mate Mle_ 

ed to. ____ __________—

TTIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney Streetl MANICURING PARLORS

FOR SALEstreet,
CHANGES ON STAFF OF 

THE UNIVERSITY OF N. B.
"1X/TANICURING PARLOR—M I S S A K 
1U CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

t..10 CENTS 
.. 15 CENTS

ADMISSION 
SKATES.. ..

WALL PAPER TTtOR SALE—AT BELLBI9LE CREEK, N. 
JT B. 75 Acre farm, mostly cleared, well 
watered, convenient to railway, school, 
churches and stores. JOHN F. NORTHRUP, 
Belleisle Creek, N. B.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
TJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using onr 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved- H. L. U. T. McGOWAN. 1# Pria- 
cees Street. ____________________ _

Regandm-g the changea in staff oif the 
University of New Brunswick, yesterday’s 
Gleaner says:

“Today W. H. CJawson, of St. John, a 
former professor at the University, is in 
the city. He has been pursuing advanced 
studies at Harvard University and will re
turn there next month. His visit to this 
oity, it is believed, is in the interests 
of having his brother, J. W. deweon,

. _____ __ _ __ who was on thevfaculty of the U. N. B.,
F°ria|^A use for It appointed to thé p^fessor^p of mathe-
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princess street mafcies should it be decided to maJke a

------ - tempotrary a-ppoi n tment to the chancellor-
OOOKINQ ship, which would mean that one of the 

errt't (present members of the faculty would be 
chosen. x

“Prof. Cecil C. Jones, Ph. D., whose 
name is mentioned in connection with 
the chancellorship and the dha:r of mathe
matics, is a native of West monland coun
ty, and manned Mies Baiird, sister of Rev. 
Frank Baiird, of Sussex, N. B. Hie name 
has 'been mentioned also in connection 
with the presidency of Acadia, but that 
office has always been held by a dLergy- 

and it is said there is a disposition

'
: „ njvTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS, 

G *o. Full *nfi complete >ln® 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prie”- * 
careful inspection will pay yon- WM. Me 
JUNKIN. 577 MAIN STREET- 6-2-lyr.

MANUFACTURER 
Repairing

MONEY TO LOAN 9-1-6 t.

gale. Telephone 547. 115-129 mty

A VICTORIA 
ROUIR RINK.

: TjTOR SALE-SOLDIERS’ COATS, LEATH- 
JD or Buckets, Hose, and Blankets at low
est prices. Also spot cash buyers of rage, 
junk and metals. J. MAYER & SON CO., 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 428a.

C1EVERAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
kJ mortgage. Terms easy. J. GOODWIN,

8-30-1 mo. WATCH REPAIRERS26 Exmouth St. City.
HOME COOKINGpOOD STORAGE FOR SLÆIOHS^Airo

SMPTNAvÊPSPlyCa^2>rs,eC^Manu- 

street. ’Phone. 1,606^

CARPENTERS

A,CONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
ixl freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
S. SHAW, Solicitor Ac., 65 Canterbury St.

7-18—lm.

BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
Watch Repairer.WriALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 

(j IRT STORE, No. 8 Portland «reeL
Freeh stock o* Fruits, ConJ®^° oÈOROl7 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GBOMuu 
TURNBULL. prorTletor.

American and Swiss 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, SL 
John, N. B. 6-29-6mos.

TTtOR SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BUSI- 
-T ness 192 Union street Apply on the 
premises to the proprietor.

MILK tiEALERS
WIRE WINDOW GUARDSPUT UP BY 

Jobbing 
to 22 Waterloo

T7IOR THE flttSr QUALITY OF MILK AND 
-T cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tei. 1,506, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney atreeL

GBFRASER,R Fh^U1C^penter 

prouptly attended to 18 
street. Telephone 409c.

KOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES
TT. F. 1DDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
11 Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safee. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Duffer In Hotel.

Band This Afternoon 
at 3 o'clock

Tonight at 8.15

gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone LS87.______ _______ ___________ __

TTtOR SALE—THE BOSTON 
X? School Cook Book, by Fanny M 
Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN’S 
ART ROOMS, 111 Princess street

Veil mcgillivary. carpenter and

Eras ssnrs&r^
cheater street, near Union. __________ ___ _

PROVISION DEALERS

fltHK NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
X store. 582 Main St All kinds of meat 
and fish,fresh dally. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS. Prop. 5-22-1 yr.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS TTtOR SALE—NEW STIFF AND SOFT 
A1 Felt Hats, for fall—Just opened. They 
excell In point of atyle, finish, durability, 
and lightness. Our prices are moderate, 21.50 
to $2.60. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 154 Mill street

HARDWARE
\~XJ. P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND
W Builder. Jobbing promptiy attendM to.

guaranteed. 244 Un.on street.,
XX700D AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEC- VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 
Waterloo street. 8-7—1 yr.

GUShitLctuBnndS“Ith!' XpS
£an. J. LeLACHEUR, JR.. 44 Germain St. 

’Phone 1074. _______

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNERSatisfaction l 
residence 42 Spring street.Ï

. /"IHAS. E. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
V_> Tuner. Orders left ac Gheney House, 41 
KING SQUARE., will receive prompt atten
tion. ,

UiAlKb b LAI LD SALE OF ALL KINDS OF/CLEARING t t
VJ dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels street.

k'XHAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PER- '‘'arly^^md^buy'^your glass, putty,
G toraled. Umbrella recovering and «- hinges, etc., for repairs be;ore
Tiring. Perforated Seats, shape, square, ^d ’w ither romes on. 'Lime, Brick, Cem-
fl^nd dark. L. S. chrir canes for sale. WW sold weather oiia_at ,owe6t Tele-
ute no Other In our eeauug. DUVALS^ 17 ne m ________________
Waterloo street. 3-22-6me.

FEMALE HELP WANTED Admission, lOc. 
Skates, 15c.

tman
on the part of the governing 'board not 
to break the line of succession.”

PAINTERS GIRL FOR GENERAL7ANTED
housework. Apply 26 QUEEN SQUARE. 

8-31-t. f.
W TO LETS

VOUtt HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BREN- 
X lg’s” Llthogeej^SLllcatee Paint; will out

wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 203 Brussels street. Sole 
agent for New Brunswick.

THE NEW S. A. HEAD HEREHOTELS TX7ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; VV aleo Porter. Good wages. Apply OT
TAWA HOTEL, King Square.

mO LET—LARGE CORNER STORE, NEW- 
1 ly painted and renovated, and large 
two-etory barn suitable for storage; also 
self-contained cottage. Apply 391 HAY- 
MARKET SQUARE. 9-1-2 w.

CONTRACTORS
8-31-t. LCNHOR-F& ARSENALLT, CONTRACTORS gT- stSftf‘LÔldRMtAUiah^ND EU-

S and excavators, b9 Brussels suvei. Dy- nt view 0{ harbor. Refurnished through- 
TtuTnitP RiastiuK by experts. All excavations ^ Electric cars pass door. 
formel lots and pipe-laying promptly ^attended cuiome. LOUIS NELSON, prop. ^

B. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.Brigadier J. W. Barnard Turner, successor 
to Col. J. D. Sharp, in command of the local 
Salvation Army forces, arrived in the city 
Saturday at noon to formally assume charge 
He was accompanied by his wife and daugh-

ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 
References required. Apply 31 COBURG 

8-30-6 t.
TA W. BDDLESlirN HOUSE PAINTER W 
A' and Decorator. Special attention given STREET 
to Sign Writing In all Its branche». Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. o5 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

:
mo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 37 PETER 
JL STREET. 8-3-61.

mO LET-SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 313 
J- Union street For particulars inquire at 
HOTEL EDWARD, King square.

VT7ANTED—GIRL IN SMALL FAMILY. 
VV Apply 4 ST. JAMES ST. 8-30-t.f.

to.
Brigadier Turner hae had twenty-one years 

experience in practical Salvation Army work, 
and he brings to his maritime province com
mand a fund of knowledge perta.ning to 

affairs which cannot but be of the

Z'tHBNBY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING 
(j Souare, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen-

lie-ated Cwnfortably refurnished.

Sr ratw8-MrT'
f McDonald, carpenter and 
Bulloer. JobD.ng promptly 

Katimates furnished. Retudencc, b3 Lomibara
L^op,^^y_Road1^Te^^^=

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

J Zri IRLS WANTED—FOR PICKING RAGS. 
VJT Apply lo 1. GOLDBERG CO., 320 Prince 
William street. 8-23—1 wk.

_ KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECDRAT- 
Ive painting, done to order. A specialty 

of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lducrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 216 Union St 
’Phone, 106t.

A^i,
8-24—6t army 

utmost value.
Mrs. Turner’s family members are in Van

couver at present. She was married fifteen 
years ago to Brigadier Turner, when he was 
stationed In Hamilton (Ont.)

Next Thursday evening at 8 o'clock there 
will be a reception to Brigadier and Mrs. 
Turner in the Charlotte street barracks. 
There will be an address of welcome read 
by Major Phillips. Among the officers pres
ent will be Adjutant Broaster, representing 
the rescue work; Adjutant Bowering, repre
senting the social and men’s work, and En
sign Comidh. There , will be a good musical 
programme.

mo let-rooms, with or withoutX board. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfleld streetWANTED—TWO WAITRESSES, HIGH- YV est wages paid. Apply BOSTON RES
TAURANT, 20 Charlotte street 8-28—6t.

rpHE MARQUAND HOTEL THE NAR- 
1 rows. Queens Co., will open Sdtordky. 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26-lm.

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR ROCK 

So Richmond street.

---------- TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH
____ ... ~n u End House, Sign and Decorative Painting.

H/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL 103 TO | Paints ntUed to order. Wall paper for sale, !V1 Charlotte Street,^on^JBuropean^pia^ Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone
plM™‘t«IS0?to^eit.l,llC I. OOOGIN. Prop. 1 1,73 ■*“

MISCELLANEOUS autnuncusYT7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
t V oral housework. Apply to MRS. R. T.

8-27—tfLEAVITT, 62 Queen street T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
I j locality of N. K to sell the Wireless ■A

, \Tt7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENBR- 
VV al house work. Must have references. 
Apply to MRS. E. B. NIXON. 118 Wentworth 
street. 8-29—3L

COAL AND WOOD
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTICE CREAM ms TO THE ADVANTAGE OP EVERY 

HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA TO USB
men...........................................

n-ARD WOOD SAWED, $2.00 PER LOAD; 
jEI faawed and spilt,. $2.-0; boft Wood, saw
ed $1 zù Always reany. Perfeotly day. G* 

CO^ÂM * U0„ 238 voxadlze Row. Phono

■DOARDERS WANTED—6 OR 6 GENTLE- 
£) men boarders can be accommodated 
with suitable rooms in good locality. Terms 
moderate. Apply 10-12 CHARLES STREET.

o-SZ-i no.

TAN TED — CONSIGNMENTS BUTTER, 
VV Eggs, Cheese, Apples, Potatoes, etc. 
Best of references. Write today for prices. 
J. G. WILLETT. Ted. 1702a. 53 Dock street.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV family of three. Apply MRS. R. S. 
EWING, 88 Duke street. 8-29—3t.

THE SPRINGHILL STRIKE
SPRINGHILL, Sept. 1.—(Special). —

flaglc Baking Powder.
Oillett’e Perfumed Lye.

Imperial Baking Powder. 
Glllett’e Cream Tartar.

IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
U also by Hand. Au>ly 141 Mill street.

8-21—tf.

mELBPHONE 1624 TO 30 MURRAY ST. CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. MCKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.

■XTILSSON & WARREN, FELT HATS 
JN blocked and cleaned. Silk hats dreesed 
and made to style. Furs altered and repair
ed. 85 GERMAIN STREET. First Floor.

There are no Jevelopm n s in the relations, 
ibetween the Springihdll Coail Co. and the 
mechanics, wiho are asking for higher pay, 
except that the committee has interview
ed Assistant Manager Stewart, 
conductors a?k for an increase of $5 per 
montüfL and the trainmen demand that 
when they are called out and not needed 
that they be paid for five hours’ work.

ICE DEALER!
----------------------------------------VA 7- M. BABKIKK.—COMMISSION AND

TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOU. VV produce merchant. All Country Pro- U your water and cool It with Union Ice dues handled. Butter an Eggs
and yon will never have typhoid fever- Tel- Epealalyr- centre Aisle FOOT ~ .............. ...
4M B office: W. E. SCULLY. Mgr.. Te. 383 D. MARKET.

Royet Yeast Cakes.
QiUett’s Hammoth Blue. 

rUglc Baking Soda.
OUlett’a Washing Crystal.

TITILLINERY SALESWOMAN WANTED — 
ijJl For the retail departmenttxry SOFT WOOD KINDLING, Ji-OO PER 

D load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, *L2& 
rjer load; Dry Haid Wood, stove length», *1.7» 
pur loan; Dry Hard Wooj, stove lung the and 
2pht *4.00 per load. ST. JOHN FULL CU.* 
Opposite Haley Bros. Telepnone 1,304.

Must be
experienced. Communicate by letter or per
sonally.' MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AL
LISON, LTD. 8-25—6t

XX7ANTED—A PARTNER WITH SOME 
W capital, in a well established manufac- 

business. Apply to manufacturer,

The?
turing 
Times Office.T\7. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 

j VV Chant stall M. City Market, Butter,
^ 0LIPiro^andX£et^DWeUbTnveT“Br SSÎ» ^fldtiTSdTrcm?l t&gdT 

«lie five boilers of different sizes, also corns t>uTTER, BUTTER! 1 HAVE A FKB&H 
nne Engines, Bel ting, Pulleys and EnalLiug. AJ consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
por sa-e by JOHN nicGOLDRlCK, Uo Mill butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall

12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
---------------------------------- -------------■= Dunn A Co. F. L CAMPBELL.

■ADC FOR OVER 60 YEARS.
(1ST.

TX7ANTED — BEFORE 1ST SEPTEMBER, 
VV respectable girl for general housework 
in family of three. No washing. High wages 
to competent person. Apply evenings. MRS. 
J. M. GRANT. 123 King Street.

IRON AND METALS
is)liEUPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 

X^ summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.’s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, turee a'.^oDC.^e^a^ half
CU., OVa^Tliarfmie street, Marsn street, and 

Smythe street. 'Phone 676.

TX7ANTBD-AT YORK COTTON MILL, VV Courtney Bay, families with boys and 
girls to work in the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lots 
tenements and cheap living. Apply at MILL 
OFFICE. 7-27—tf.

C COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT8-24-ti

Miss A. Laurie Miles, of Yarmouth 
(N. S.), is visiting Miss Ethel H. Brown, 
Clarence street.

W. A. Lytnoli, of Buctouche, was regis
tered at the Victoria Saturday.

The Misses Quigley, of Piedericton, ar
rived in the city on Saturday night.

of good
TT7ANTED — A COMPETENT 'COOK TO 
VV help with general housework. Small 
family. Good wagee. Muet have refer
ences. Apply by letter to A. B. C., P. O. 
Box 412, St John.

TORONTO. ONT.

IRON FOUNDERS TTIOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
r lery. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT STORE 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evening»

V 8-24—tfBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKERTS7EST BIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND VV Soft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of lie city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
prop. «-I-1*

FLOWERS1 7N1GN FOUNDRY 4c MACHINE W0KR.3. ---- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------
U ll..n.r, George H. Waring, manager, -OOBERT O’BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
Weet St John. N. B, Engineer» and Macmn- XV Wheel Maker, ships’ Steam Steering 
ists. iron and Brass Founders. !-»• Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 100

WANTED — AT ONCE TWO MANGLE VV girts. Apply UNQAR'S LAUNDRY.
8-23—11 We have them in greater profusion than 

ever. Lillee. Roees. Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Call snd see them.

159 Union 
Street

WATER STREET.

sSraijS-IféMS'S fK.a-aevN, .p».» ^

Tel. 166. ------------ ------------ L of the vey latest type, we a^e prsoared to
put on CUach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tire», R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street____________________

VH7ANTED—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
VV housework; no washing. Apply 67 
Sowell street wmi E^T HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 

Quarter cord in each
RUBBER TIRES13 kindling wood.

load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL CU., 
275 City Road. Tel. 468.

H. S. CRUIKSHANKWgMÈITVANTED—AT ONCE — CHAMBERMAID, 
VV Also general servant. Must be good 
plain cook. Good wages to right person. 
Apply 76 King street over Macaulay Bros’

8-17—tf.

VS7ANTED — A GIRL IN THe'pIaNO AND 
VV sewing machine shop, 106 Princess 
street

■

TAS. McGIVERN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE U street. Minudie and Soft Seotch Coal. 
Also all klndo of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel. 42.

-’

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Tciepnooe 
726. Britain 'street St. John. N. ^_________

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,m
____ 4-7-H5ms._

T3. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Srnyihe Suieet, 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115.

3-6—ly

CHAPTER XXII.SHOE SHINE PARLORS WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy, 
the beet; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers. x
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 

•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

LIVERY STABLES
XVlhen a man works for years and a for

tune acquires.
He sometimes sells out and from busi

ness retires—
Gr takes in a partner—sells ihim a share,
Thus dividing the work, the worry and 

care.

BROS., SHOE SHInE PAR* 
ng, 31 Charlotte street. Pa- 
ti pec laity. Five Cents Satur-

TOHN WEA iHERHEAD — HORbiub AND T>
J carriages to hire. Coaches to order on -L lors, 26 
short notice. Boarding, hack and lifer/ tent Leather 
stable», 270 and 272 UNION STREET, Tele- ■ daya-
phone, 1076._________________________ __ i TOHN DE ANGE Dir. wHOE-SHININO
TTNION STI^-NO m UNION CMthpae??„arate
^ o?°5lth^ d.”«r. ^Ijfp Æed. FI rot cla„ workmen. 6 3-Sms

THE UNION STABLES. Km vlaes rvtobej 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELL* •
McGUIRE. Props. Phone 1243._____________ __

GLYNN. 12 DORCHESTER ST., 
and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits 

Notice. Rubber tired carnage* a 
Telephone 1264. 6-23-3m.

VX7ANTED—HOUSEMAID 
VV go to summer hotel 

Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor. 
UNION AND PRINCE WM. STS. 8-1-ti t

AND COOK TO 
at St Martin’s. itTXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 

XJ beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, 61.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Tel. 1,116.

Al

Telephone Subscribers.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

ni«e
LOST

1TlflKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 180 MILL 
JVC street. Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays. shine 6 cents Satisfaction guaran
teed.

IT OST — ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
XJ lady’s gold watch, monogram M. A. T. 
white leather fob attached, marked ‘H.’* 
Finder will be rewarded on returning same 
to TIMES OFFICE.

T OST—BETWEEN WOOLASTOOK AND 
JU 101 Orange street, a bundle containing 

“Z^LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, pillows and other things. Finder please 
Vj* Heaters, Hot Air Fumacee, Manufac- ' communicate with above address or this of- 

tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St. John, , fice. 8-29—tf.
N- B. Retail store No. 155 Union street- Tele- |-------------------------------------------------
phone 1545.

XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
jX pact Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 4C9 Chos'.ey street.____________________

Our hero’s business had prospered and 
grown—

The books every year a large profit had 
• shown—

Said he, “A (half interest, I’ll sell if I can 
Get a price that is right fcrom a good bu

siness man.”

1718 Abbinette A. G., residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co., Canada 
Life Building, Prince Wm. St.

1715 Blaine S., residence, Spring St.
824 Bereeford H. G., residence Douglas Ave 

1693a Charlton W. H., residence Brussels St. 
764e Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd., The 
General Office and Employment 
Bureau. Germain St. 

lawson J., residence, Princess St. 
jarkson J. R., residence, Douglas Ave. 
karke D. C., residence. West St. John. 
Big Fred, the printer, Germain St. 
Etninlon Steam Laundry, Main St.

1721 G^son, J. F., real estate, Prince Wm. 
1703 Harvard Mrs. W. H., residence, Car- 

arthen St
i J., residence Milford.

VTOHN 
U Hack 
at short 
specialty.

I9-1-2 U
,V(STOVES AND TINWARE

A . W. QOLDINU — BOARDING, HACK 
jfV and Livery Stables, 180 Duke 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130.

CLOTHING SL- f

rflW FALL OPENING OF MEN’S 
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 

st Styles at the lowest prices at the 
'BE CLOTHING HOUSE.

il He soon found a partner—tlhe best to be 
had—

He got ihim, of course, from a Times 
Want Ad.

Now, if you are observant you surely cap 
tell

That Times Want Ada. all others excel.

6-23-3 m. 1710T OST — POCKET-BOOK ON CAR FROM 
XJ Seaside Park last night. Name and ad
dress of owner inside. Finder please return.

8-23—tf

1706t,\ SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
ili Main and Harrison SUB. Horaod bought 

First-Claaa Single and Double
1712XX THEN MOVING, XI Nv UP 1644 AND 

VV have us remove your^Stoves

■tree!

172Gand Sold.
Telephone 1869a. Teams to hire. 1727Satisfaction 

TON. 672
3 CUZ
Main: SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 

or Seamen. Alao Ships Supplied with 
ies. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf. F°torESBaSUrtii)noGAN”SALiTASilaSM

Watsrtsa St _________________________________

TTARRY’S LIVKRY. 10 KINO SQUARE. 
1> mine rigs Prompt service. Tel. 618. 
Reasonable ternu. - 1

Fred White and Mrs. White will return 
to Montreal tonight. Mr. White has been 
staying here for the last three months 
and is mu.ok improved in ihealtih.

1141c IrviSIGN PAINTER
BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS' 

te, Pante an^ Shirts. Ties, Braces, 
Bows, etc. up to Saturday night et 

7 & 9 (foot) KING ST.

THE CLASSIFIED A. V. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.(To be continued tomorrow).J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 99V41 yr. PARTNER.A PRINCESS STREET.

;. GLOBE.
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W?FREELOOKING FORI 2 PER CT. RATE \/THE OAR
1,

jin the World of Sport
There was some disappointment tihe 

other day when tihe regular dividend cm 
Bank of Nova Scotia was announced, as 

had been looking for an increase. A

(Boston Herald).
Ottawa is going to compete in the big 

middle states regatta. The senior four of 
the Ottawa Rowing dulb, Messrs. Buiford, 
Phillips, Papet and Haycock, have for
warded their entries and will leave on 
Friday far the American capital.

W. B. West, the diamond sculls aspir
ant has received a new shell constructed 
by BoattbuiOder Qaeper of England. It 
arrived at Philadelphia this week, toge
ther with the old «hell, which was broken 
a few days after he reached the Thames 
river.

i

m \EXHIBITIONsome
Toronto paiper Bays:

“Regarding the strength in Bank of 
Nova Scotia etock, it is said that dhare- 
holders are hopefully looking fonward to 
an increase of dividend to 12 per cent., 
in which event this stock will doufotdo® 

the three hundred mark. Just pre-

Ladies and Gentlemen at. 
tending the Exhibition are cor
dially invited to visit the home
of The Gold Bond 
Shoe.

These shoes are without 
superiors in Canada or the United States. Price $3.50 to $5.00. In 

every sense the “Gold Bond Shoe” is the footwear 
for Canadians. Remember address.

strike rule, so your main chance is to have 
the luck with you. When that goes back 

team it’s up against it for fair, and 
can’t win out.”
The Ring.

3 3 4 
6 4 6

Benito, J. C. Larder, Sydney..........
Claudia Hal, SprtngMll Stables.... 
park Campbeillo, H. L. Ramsey,

Summers! de............................................»
Time—2.19%, 2.20, 2.19%, 2.20.

2.35 Class; Purse $300.

Burline, A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton. Ill 
Meadow vale, Thoe. Holmes, Sussex.... 3 2 2 
Robert C., Azed Landry, Moncton.... 2 6 6 
Mabel T., Park Stables, Charlotte

town.................................................................. 6 4 3
Pete, Frank Boutilier, Halifax.................6 3 4
Bari Gray, Geo. Lawrence, Sa-okvllle.. 4 5 6 
Alice H., M. A. Harding, St. John., da 

Time-2.25, 2.24%, 2.22.
Judges—Frank Power, Halifax, starker; Dr. 

N. R. Colter, St. John; Hon. C. W. Robin- 
eon, Moncton; timers, J. R. Lamy, Amherst; 
Dr. Calkins, Sack ville; G. B. Willett, Monc-

Tomorrow the free-for-all and 2.27 trot and 
pace take place.

:LAWN TENNIS cross
vious it© tihe laefc aiasue of new stack Bank 
of Nova Scotia shares said at 295. There is 
no doubt that tihe bank now occupies a 
considerably stronger position than . at 
that time.”

:lion aThe tennis games for the championship 
of the maritime provinces, which were 
begun at Rothesay on Saturday afternoon 
were watched by a good assemblage of 
people. The results of tihe play wete ss 
follows;

j

THE RING
WILL BOX TONIGHT.

Among tihe Labor Day bouts, the one 
that is attracting meet attention is that 
in whidh Honey MeBady and Joe Thomas 
meet in Qhekea Mass.

In tihe arena of tihe Pailm Atihletic dub 
of Vallejo, Gal., tonight, “Fred” Loaders 
and “Fred” Ward will box twenty rounds 
at tihe lightweight limit for a purse of 
$1,000.

Harry Lewis and “Jimmy” Briggs, in a 
fifteen round bout, will be tihe feature at
traction of the Grand Rapids Athletic 
dub tonight.

Efforts are being made to arrange a 
fifteen-round bout between “Abe” Attell 
and “Gus” Begena'h, to take place in Los 
Angeles, Chi., in October.

“Eddie” KéUiy, Battling 
sparring partner, and “Gus” Bezenah of 
Cincinnati have signed articles of agree
ment to fight twenty rounds. They have 
asked the clubs at Terre Haute and In
dianapolis to put in bids for the match.

“Eddie” Hanlon announces Ibis willing
ness to meet “Jimmy” Britt in a twenty- 
round bout. Hanlon believes he and Butt 
can draw a $30,000 house.

At Chubb’s corner on Saturday Auc
tioneer Frank L. Potts sold the following 
stocks: 25 shares preferred capital stock 
of the American Sugar Refining Com
pany, $100 par value, at $130 Ü0 a share ;

share the James Pender & Co., Ltd., 
$100 par value, $210.50; one St. John 
water supply debenture, 6 per cent, par 
value £100, $444. The freehold property, 
No. 44 Exmouth street, was withdrawn.

The brick house 04 Charlotte street, be
longing to the estate of the late Dr. Ghas. 
Holden, was sold by Auctioneer T. T. 
Lantalum on Saturday to IJr. Stewart 
Skinner for $0,050.

Mrs. A. L. Clark, of Sussex, is visiting 
in the city.

Men’s Singles.
J. Ritchie, Halifax, defeated H. M. 

Woods, Sackville; score, 6—1, 6—1.
W. T. Woods, Sackville, defeated Mal

colm McAvity; score, 4—6, 6—2, 6—2.
The final round between Mr. Ritchie 

end W. T. Woods will be played today..
Ladies’ Singles.

, Mrs. F. T. Handsomebody defeated Miss 
Mabel Thomson; score, 6—1, 6—3.

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss Helen Robertson and Miss Mabel 

Thomson won by default.
Gentlemen’s Doubles.

T. McA. Stewart and W. S. Allison de
feated Messrs. Ritchie and Handsome
body, 5—7, 6—1, 6—4, 1—6, 6 2.

Mixed Doubles.
Mr. and Mrs. Handsomebody defeated 

T. McA. Stewart and Mrs. F. A. Jones; 
score, 7—5, 5—7, 6—0.

WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street.one

RAILROADS

HORSE TALK FROM FREDERICTON.
The Fredericton Gleaner says: There 

is every probability of tihe matched race 
for Thanksgiving Day whidh has been 
talked of this week becoming realized. 
Some days ago Hugh O’Neill expressed a 
willingness to post his forfeit immediately 
to bind his race for $60 a side, and now 
John McCoy has informed the sporting 
editor of tihe Gleaner that he is willing 
to post a $25 deposit to bind such a race 
for $100 a side. Mr. McCoy is of opinion 

| that tihe three likely or possible starters 
for such a race are his own bone, Bour
bon T., 2.21; Mr. O’Neill’s mare, Daisy 
Wilkes, 2.24 1-2, and Hugh Calderis mare, 
Kremont, 2.23 3-4, and that to race for 
$50 a side would not be worth while, and 
thus he proposes to race for $100 a side, 
which he feels will be suitable to Mr. 
O’Neill.

As yet Mr. Older has not ptiblidy ex
pressed hie views concerning the propos
ed race, but his friends feel that he twill 
'be agreeable to post bis $26 to hind a 
race for $100 a side. Mir. Chlder’s mare, 
Kremont, showed some wonderful bursts 
of speed at the July races and has the 
breeding to make the best jn tihe world 
step, and step lively, too.

Regarding the race between the two 
of Bourbon T.’s get, Belle Bom bon, owned 
by Judson Burden, and Stella B., owned 
by John McCoy, Mir. MoOoy has express
ed his willingness to have his young mare 
take part in suoh a race, and, as Mr. Bur
den is known to have been of the opinion 
that he mare could step 225 and has 
been placing her in the stake races at Ha
lifax, it is to be supposed that he would 
also be willing to place his mare in such 
a race, which would mean a good adver
tisement for Mr. McCoy’s grand stallion, 
Bourbon T.

¥y

ne

SECONDNelson’s former
\

Farm Laborers’ Excursion
RETUINING1$12.00 g $18.00 RATE From C.P.R. Station» in New Brunswick.

From I.C.R. Stations In New Brunswick. 
From I.C.R. Stations in Nova Scotia. 
From D.A.R. Stations in Nova Scotia.

1ATTENTION LADIES, PLEASE $13.00 “ $19.00 «<

GOLF SAILOR BURKE HAS
KNOCK OUT PUNCHThe maritime ladies’ championship golf 

meet will take place this afternoon on the 
links. The following are among the entries 
for the qualifying round: Miss Mabel 
Thomson, present champion ; Mies Helen 

■ Smith, Miss Winifred Barker, Mias Stet
son, Mias Indhee, Mies MtGivern, Mrs. E. 
A. Smith, Mrs. Green, Mrs. Norman, Mise 
Dennison, of Woodstock; Mias Dibblee, of 
.IWoodetock; Mrs. Chandler, of Moncton; 
Mies Tiffin, of Moncton; Mrs. Handsome
body, of Windsor; Miss Robertson, Miss 
Muriel Robertson, Mias Warner, Mis» Con
stance Smith, Mrs. Edwards.

The beet scorers are entitled to play off 
for tihe championship, the remainder to 
play for consolation prizes. The play will 

f* continue until Friday, tea being served 
each day on the links.

| From P.E.I.R. Stations In P. B. Island.$13.50 “ $19.50 ((NEW YORK, Sept. 3—It looks as if 
Brooklyn will contribute another cham
pion to its list of prizering celebrities. 
Not since the days of Jack McAuliffe, 
Jack Dempsey and “Terrible” Terjy Mc
Govern has the prospect of one of its sons 
been so bright as that of zailor Burke who 

Burke has made an enviable record for 
himself in the past year, and some of the 
most formidable middleweight» in the 
East have gone down before him. Burke 
is out after the middleweight title for the 
reason that he is just a few pounds oyer 
welter-weight limit and has found it im
possible to get matches with “welters.” 
His best fighting weight is 148 pounds ait 
8 o’clock.

Bob Clark, who has handled many well- 
known pugilists, is looking after Burke’s 
interests, and has matched his protege 
with Hugo Kelley, claimant of the mid
dleweight championship. They are to box 
15 rounds at 158 pounds at 6 o’clock be
fore the Lincoln A. C. of Chelsea on Sept. 
11. Burke had to agree to the weight han
dicap in order to get the date.]

While the lid was off in Gotham the 
The St. Johns put up a ragged game ot > past year, Burke made a rtcord that is

second to none. He went right down the 
line defeating all comers and his victims 
were of all weights.

He is the only man that ever knocked 
out Joe Grim, doing the trick in three 
rounds. Fitzsimmons, O’Brien, Gans and 
others equally famous failed to atop the 
Italian will the iron jaw.

Charlie Seiger, another "iron jaw” box
er, who has fought Gans, Britt and Fitz
gerald and went the distance with all of 
them, was the victim of Burke’s terrible 
right m one round.

Kid Williams also went the sleep route 
in thieirat session. Peter Maher w4io has 

t^bery heavyweight in the country 
rWoutweighed Burke 50 pounds, was 

stopped in the second round.
WAiLOOTT TO CHALLENGE WINNER

1

TERRITORY.

From all Station» on Intercolonial Railway 
east of New Glasgow,Including Gap© Breton.

GOING DATES. Z

SEPTEMBER llth. •1
'

From all other Stations on Intercolonial Rail
way In New Brunswick and Nora Scotia.SEPTEMBER 12th. From all Stations on C.P.B. In New Brunswick

X f From all Stations on D.AR. end P.H.L Rye.

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be sold, with a 
3SRTIFICATB, extending the trip, without additional cost, to other points In Menl- 
toba and Asednlboia.

Purchasers who engage at Winnipeg as FARM LABORERS (and work not leee than 
SO days at harvesting, producing Certifie ate to that effect), will be Returned to Orig
inal Starting Point on or before Novem her 30th, 1906, at Return rates elhown above.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well aa Men, but will not be Issued 
at Half-Rate to Children. . __j»_For farther p^oerirt^y g-J ****££ ap^st. John, N. B.

iW

THE RIFLE
62nd Spoon Match.

The winners in the 62nd Regiment Rifle 
Club match on Saturday were Sergt. E. F. 
Wetmore in A class and Corp. Pettingi-H in 
B class. Corporal Oh as. Dun field in C. clans 
arid Sergt. Nutall in D class.

City Club Match.

The St. John City Rifle Club held a spoon 
match on the local range on Saturday after- 

The strong and shifting wind made 
big scoring impossible. The following were 
the prize winners:

Of course e you are interested in sewing 
machines.

You are familiar with the names of all 
the machines on the market, perhaps, 
but have you looked in the fine points of 
ours?

COAL STEAMSHIPS

SAWED CORD WOOD $1.75BASE BALL Crystal Streamand upwards per load delivered
Dry kindling wood $1.00 per load delivered. 
Heavy' soft wood saiwed, $1.26 per load de

livered.
Scotch and American always. in stock.

46 Britain It.
Foot of Germain 3t

bail o,n Saturday afternoon wtoen they went 
down before the Presque Isle team by a score 
of 13 to 0. The visitors played a good fast 
game while the home team were just the re
verse, for with wild pitches and no leas than 
fourteen errors the Maine players won the 
game with ease. * .

Manager Dunham, of the St. Johns, has se
cured McKee, of the Moncton Victorias, win
ners of the city league in the railway town, 
to pitch this afternoon’s game.- Nesbitt will 
be in the box in the morning. The visitors 
will have Orcutt and Baker In the morning, 
while Good will do the twirling for them in 
the afternoon.

Boston, Sept. 1—A new major league record 
was established today when Philadelphia de
feated Boston 4 to 1 in a 24 inning game 
lasting nearly five hours. The advertised 
double header brought a large crowd to the 
grounds, but it was impose.ble to play the 
second game on account of darkness.

On but one occasion has this number of in
nings been exceeded. In 1895, a game be
tween Fargo and Grand Forks at Devil's 
Lake, North Dakota, lasted 25 innings.

The second longest game on record prior 
to this one was 24 innings, Harvard-Man
chester game, played on Boston Common 
twenty-nine years

A game between 
Tacoma in 1892 lasted 22 innings. But three 
major league games approach the present 
record, each having lasted 20 innings.

In the thirty-six years of professional bail 
in this city but three games have extended 
over 16 Innings, and the Philadelphia Ameri
can team has proved victorious in til three. 
One was a 17 inning game in 1902, the sec
ond was the 20 inning contest of July 4 last, 
and the third was today's game.

Coombs pitched one of the headiest games 
ever witnessed in this city, five times pass
ing dangerous basemen on to the next men. 
He struck out 18 men and was batted eatfely 
15 times. The pitching of Harris equalled 
that of Coombs for 23 innings, but in the 
last inning he weakened after the Athletics 
had scored and was hit for two three-bag
gers. The fielding was necessarily excellent, 
but the outfield!ng of Lord for the visitors 
and the lnflelding work of Parent and Grdme- 
ehaw for the locals was especially worthy of 
notice.

Philadelphia scored the first run in the 
third on two scratch singles and a stolen 
base. Boston tied in the sixth on a three- 
bagger and a single. The visitors scored the 
three winning runs in the twenty-fourth. 
Coombs struck out, Hartsel singled, Lord 
struck out and Hartsel stole second. Schreck 
singled, scoring Hartsel. Then Harris weak
ened and was batted for successive three- 
baggers by Knight and Murphy. In Bos
ton’s half, with one out, Grimeehaw singled 
but it was a fruitless effort.

American League Saturday.

Down in the upper gallery of the main 
exhibition building we are displaying and 
demonstrating several machines quite 
new to St. John. They are our special 
make. In quality they range thus: The 
“La Tour," “Loyalist," “Emamay," 
“Davis Vertical Feed" and “Davis Ro
tary."

Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY lot 
COLE'S ISLAND. 1$ a. 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at I a. 
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all bourn

noon. i ;
4GEORGE DICK, Batoieln*, will

Class A.
Téléphona 1116 Freight reealv

E. F. Gladwin, first, with. 
D.Conley, second...................

Claes B. House Coal $4 per Ton,It is a line of machines we have 
secured exclusively for this part of Can- 
ada, and knowing housewives and ma
chine operators generally, will apprecite 

^ the fact that we can supply -them with 
■“ the _ best and most improved goods in 

\ * * the world at much less than the pre
vailing prices. It is possible to do this 
because we buy direct from the factory, 
having no middlemen, agents, or hangers- 
on to reckon with.

STARLME STEAMSHIP COR. A. C. Brown, first 
Jas. Sullivan, second.. DELIVERED.

A cargo of coal delivered by mistake on 
a wiharf near oure ha» to he moved. It is 
a good Joggine house coal, $4 a ton cash 
will buy what you want delivered while 
it is going. x

Class D.

Jas. Donnelly, first ..............
H. Ricketts, second................

The club-will hold a spoon match this 
afternoon commencing at 2 o’clock sharp. It 
is hoped to see a large attendance.

One of the Mail Steamers, “Victoria’’ _ 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every™ 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
for Fredericton and intermediate Landings.

.Returning will lgave Fredericton evary 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

.... 74
64 fougb 

and wJ J. S. Gibbon $ Co.THE TURF Smythe Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.Joe Walcott will challenge the Winner 
of the Gans-Nedson .battle at Goldfield, 
Nev., and agree to make tihe 133 required 
and fight for the championship. Billy 
Pierce, his manager, declares that Joe 
can make it and make it without trouble. 
He nays when Walcott and Gans fought 
their 20-round draw that Waloott we'jjhed 
only 135 pounds, although the articles al
lowed the men to weigh in at 141 pound» 
at 3 o’tflock. It will be remembered that 
Walcott hurt his arm in the eatiy part of 
the fight. In training he tore the liga
ments when Jack Johnson, who was h s 
sparring partner. Mocked eff punches with 
his painted elbows. Pierce is of the 
opinion that Walcott had a shade on Gans, 
despite tihe fact that tihe Barbados Demon 

under such great physical disadvant-

The factory our machines are made in 
is the largest, it has been running full 
blast for 30 years, and it was only by 
sharp work we were enabled to secure 
enough machines to make a full showing 
at this opening show in the exhibition. 
The demand for them is constantly great, 
which is a natural consequence when 
superior lines are sold at lowest rates.

Officials for Moose-path Races.

The officials chosen for the race» at Moose- 
path park on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week have been announced by Secretary 
John Ross as follows:

Starter—Frank J. Power, Halifax.
Judges—E. LcRol Willie, ot Sydney; Sheriff 

Sterling, r r Fredericton, and E. L. Jewett, 
of this c ’:.

Timers—J hn E. Wilson and Walter Jewett, 
of this city, and one yet to be choeen.

A telegram has been received by Secretary 
Rose stating that W. J. Furtwah's string of 
six horses which have been campaigned on 
New England tracks this season will be ship
ped from Boston by the steamer Calvin Aus
tin this morning and will therefore arrive 
in this city on Tuesday morning so as to 
he in plenty of time for the races.

Horse Races at Brown’s Flats.
The annual picnic and horse races at 

Brown’s Flats were held last Saturday. The 
weather was very fine and there was a large 
number of visitors from the city and sur
rounding country. Three races were con
tested—the f armera’ race, the threermlnute 

free-for-all. f 
D. H. Whelpley won 

events. There were three 
three-minute class. The horses were owned 
by F. Mont Belyea, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist and 
Samuel Dunham. The event was warmly 

r contested by the first two but was won by 
Belyea’s horee in three straight heats. Time, 
2.40. ’

There were two entries in the free-for-all— 
Jessie A., owned and driven by Fred Whelp
ley and Sherrif, owned and driven by Dr. 
J. B. Gilchrist. Whelpley’» horse won the 
race.

1 AMERICAN SCOTCH 
HARD COAL HARD COALago this month.

Tacoma and Seattle at NOTICE Of SALE
Will deliver beat quality at Spring Prices 
BEST SPRINGHILL SOFT COAL per chal

dron delivered, (7.00.
BEST 8PRINGH1LL SOFT COAL PER 

TON, delivered, $5.00.

NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue ot 
» Fewer ot Bale contained In an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day ot Anri!

the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor nr 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, m; 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, oe 
the earns place, Gentleman, of the othS 
sart, registered in the otflee of the 
trar of Deeds In and for the Cityand 
County of Saint John as No. 60783 In Book 
X NO. 7 of Records, pages 253. 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of «aUafyinï 
the moneys secured by the said morteait 
default having been made In the paym<S. 
thereof and In pursuance of the said 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 

'Corner, on Prince William Street, jj, th« 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday tsi 
first day of September, A. D. 1806. at twel « 
of the clock, neon, the land» and premise! 
mentioned and described In the said mort
gage a» follow»:- “All that lot, nleoe and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern aide of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan ot the said City in file In the .office of the Cohjfoi 
Clerk of the said City by the number <i«n 
one hundred and sixty one, having a trait 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, «tending back 
easterly preserving the same breadth (*01 
two hundred feet, more or less,’’ together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on and the rights, members privilege» and 
appurtenance# thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty flrat day of Ms

Because our machines are low-priced 
does not suggest tnat they cannot do 
the work of high-priced ones, not by any 

All those attachments which do 
with intricate hand-sewnig such as

in

St John Fuel Company,means.

tucking, shirring, plaiting, scalloping,
i 1   • — -i. —i- — awn 4n Via fftimn />«gathering, . — -- -- ----

them, improved and perfected. The 
chines are thoroughly set up, they are 
attractively finished; are nickelled and 
japanned; are strong and 
running,
points of others and numerous new ones 
of their own.

(
Charlotte Stroet^oppoaUe^ Haley Bros.

HOTELS
was
age. light-

and embody all the good ROYAL HOTEL,YACHTING
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND S DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

Coronation Cup Race.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 2—(Special)—The Cor
onation cup was successfully defended on 
Saturday by G. H. Duggan’s new yacht 
Yendis in the first of a series of three events. 
The Micmac, of Baddeck, sailed by Com. 
Oarrutb, of the Bras d’Or Yacht Club, was 
tihe only other competitor. There was no 
time allowance and the Duggan boat was 
able to go over the sixteen mile coursg in 
4 minutes 12% seconds less time tlhan that 
of the challenger, which flew the Stars and 
Stripes.

The second race will take place tomorrow. 
The Yendis is from Mr. Duggan’s own de
sign and was built this summer simply as a 
cruiser and not specially as a racer.

The Coronation cup was presented by Com
modore Thomson, of the Kenneheccasis 
Yacht dub, and was won by the Oifoou, of 
the Royal Yacht Club, in 1902. It was alco 
won in the succeeding years by the same 
yacht. The Micmac was built seven years 
ago from a design by Crowlnahitid, of Bos
ton.

class and the So consult our demonstrators at the 
exhibition—in the upper main gallery,— 

’ ask them questions, get them to do some 
fussy work for you; that’s what they are 
there for. You will be surprised and 
delighted. It will present sewing by 
machinery in an entirely new light to 
you.

That’s what you are undoubtedly look
ing for.

Don’t forget—at the exhibition.

the first of these 
entries in the

H. A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,/

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Lariat and Mod

ern Improvement».A Great Horse Race. At Boston—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, I.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2; Chicago, 0.
At New York—New York, 6; Washington, 4. 
At Detroit—St. Louis, 0; Detroit, 3.

National League Saturday.

y. a. a
JOHN HOLDEN

BARNHILL, EWING ft SANFORD, 
Solicitor».

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctions*.

New York, Sept. 1—Down a lane of gray- 
brown earth which had til the softness of 
velvet beneath the tread of the flying thor
oughbreds, fifteen of the best two-ycar-olds 
the American turf has ever produced raced 
madly today to a goal three-quarters of a 
mile away where lay a puree rich enough to 
pay a ransom. It was the nineteenth run
ning of the Futurity at Shee-nshead Bay and 
as a roar came from 40,000 throats Election
eer, a well named colt by Voter-Queeal, 
flashed under the wire a winner by three- 
quarters of a length. Another champion had 
been proclaimed and William lakeland, a 
horseman by profession, who trains his bread
winners himself and sleeps in the barn, 
snatched the richest purse of the year.
\ There was a delay of fifteen minutes at 

the post. Then the webbing was sprung and 
away jumped Pope Joan with the speed of a 
deer. Peterpen followed her for iOO yards 
but the pace she set was too swift for her 
stable mate. Yankee Gun got away third 
end Horace E. was fourth to show. Elec
tioneer had the misfortune to break, though 
the start was good for til. He was ninth as 
the flag went down. Shaw took in the situ
ation and acted with swift decision. He 
-tilled Electioneer well to the outside and 

race which will live long in the 
of those who were fortunate enough 

Electioneer ran with the courage

1906.D. W. McCORMICK. Prop. x
AThe DUFFERIN.At New York—New York, 7; Boston 2.

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 8; Cincinnati, 7. 
At Chicago—St, Louie, 1; Chicago, 8.

Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia, EQUITY SALEE. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

At
3

Beetem League Saturday.
At Providence—Providence, 6 ; Jersey City,2. 
At Newark—Newark, 8; Baltimore, 2.
At Toronto—Toronto, 0; Rochester, 8. Sec

ond game—Toronto, 3; Rochester, 5. (Called 
7th, derkneee).

At Montreal—Montreal, 1; Buffalo, 4.

Sunday Games.
National League.

At Chicago—8L Louis, 5; Chicago, 2.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Plttiffmrg, 2.

American League.
At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Cleveland, 1.
At St. Louis—St. Louie, 1; Detroit, 0. 

(Called end 6th, rain).

FT1HERE Will be sold at Public Auction, at 
X Chubb’s Corner (so called). In the city ot 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day ot 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 

irt in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 In a certain 
cause therein pendiBUY PIANOS Cou

Clifton House, &^rilsn,ocTantfoSg>iswp^ntiff tsrs:
Church of the Messiah in the City of Stint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 

in Equity the Mort- 
described iAt Headquarters. 74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

the undersigned Referee 
gaged lands and premises 
Plaintiff’s BUI and in said decretal order 
“All that ceSain lot 
situate lying end be
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate in Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 

i a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a £ront of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, called Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, femmes and improve- 

thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, Issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, Interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and in Equity of the said The Church 

iiq lie DDINfFCC tTBFFT of the Messiah In the City of Stint John, in,
luMlv rltllllLJJ JlRLLl. : to, out of or upon the said lande and prem-

Centrallv located. Cars pass tno ises and every part thereof.”any x For Terms of Sale and other particularsdoor every five minutes, rew minutes apply to the plaintiff’s solicitor or to the 
walk from Post Office. “CSBthi4.MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop Dated thl> 8lxth

n the
i sam uenreiaj order as 
piece and parcel of land 
ilng in the Province of 
bounded and described

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.I
Some of the principal manufacturers» whose Instruments 

sell, are stockholders in this company. This combination 
controls the sale of the best Pianos made on this continent. 

Such as
Stemway, Gerhard, Heintzman, Nordheimer, New Scale 

Williams, Martin-Orme, Stainer, Mendelssohn and others. 
Mason Hamlin, Stainer and Karn ORGANS.

We are wholesale and retail dealers in the leading TALKING 
MACHINES AND RECORDS, including Victor, 

Columbia and Edison.

* C Eastern League.
At Providence—Providence, 3; Jersey City,

2.
At Newark—Newark, 4; Baltimore, 3.
At Montreal—Buffalo, 6; Montreal, 2.

ON THE DIAMOND.
Four chibs are having a neck-andmeek 

neck race for tihe dhampion^hip of the 
Connecticut league. The clubs are Nor
wich, Springfield, Waterbury and New 
Haven.

Buffalo, Baltimore,and Jersey City are 
bunched for the lead in the Eastern 
league, with Buffalo still a big fiavorit.e

In the American league McIntyre of 
Detroit leads in stolen bases with 28. Wal
lace of St. Louie leads in sacrifice hits 
with 28. Taking stolen bases and sacrifice 
hits together, Isbell of Chicago is entitled 
to the honors.

In the National League, Wagner of 
Pittsburg leads in stolen bases with 47. 
Tinker of Chicago is the best performer at 
sacrifice work, with 30 such hits to his 
credit. Tinker also leads in the combina
tion of both.

McGraw remarked in Chicago a week 
ago “To win a pennant you must have, 
first a good team; secand, play all the 
points, taking advantage of every oppor
tunity in each game, and third, the luck 
to break in your favor. You can no longer 
win victories by slugging the ball to all 

of the field under the present foul-

VISITORS TO EXHIBITIONmemory 
to see it.
of a lion, but at tbe turn from the futurity 
chute into the home stretch of the main 
track was still lengths away from the fast 
flying Pope Joan, who was sailing along in 
front and already being hailed as the win
ner. De Mund was second, fighting the keen 

the race. Peter Pan

we
Will find excellent accommodation at the 

New Victoria Hotel, on street car line, over
looking harbor.

ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.

filly every step of , ^
third and Yankee Gun wea fourth, while 
Horace E. was away behind.

Shaw plied the whip on Electioneer and 
when within a few yards from the wire his 
muzzle began to show in front.

The record breaking crowd roared Its en- 
Shaw pJyed the whip once 

more and then the race was over. It was 
unquestionably one of the most popular vic
tories of the year and the blow the race 
goers dealt the bookmakers was a stinging 
one.

CHALFONTE 248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
J. U McCOSKERY - - - PROPRIETOR. mentsOn the Beach. Fireproof. Always 

Open, Prince Royal Hotel, *couragement.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.Moncton Races.

Moncton, Sept. 2—(Special)—A strong cold 
wind with occasional showers had a bad ef
fect upon Saturday’s horse racee on the 
Moncton speedway. Not more than 300 or 
400 people were present.

Two events took place. The 2.35 class irças 
won In straight beats by Burline, while 
beats were required in the 2.19 class. 
melia In a great finish in the first heat Svon 
first place, beating out Rota M. and Clj§d(a 
Hal by a nose. The next three heat 
Reta M.’s. The following is a summa

Manufacturers’ Stake—2.19 Class; Pud

Do not fail to see us during the Exhibition at pur ware- 
7 Market Square, and at the Exhibition. Special

of August A. D. 1906. 
H. McALPINB, 
Referee in Equity.

Est. A. D., 185L

rooms,
prices and terms will be given during the Fair. 

The old reliable firm,

C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.Assets, $3,300,000 2 moo.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.r ST. MARTINS HOTEL,

(Formerly Kennedy House).
8T. MARTINS, N.B.

Losses paid since organizationre-

Over $40,000,000.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd., Now mojuigement, newly furnished

rss- ti'ssrr-yL'g
A W. WILSON, prop., Bldeeu Hall, St. 
John, N .8.

Classified Advts. Pa»R. W. W. FRINK,1500.

Reta M., Carroll and J. R. Lamy,
Halifax.................................... .... -OT 1 1 1

-tremella, Frank Boutilier, Hallla^fi 4 6 3 
,th Wilkes, A. H. Lcarmeut.

Halifax, St. John, Sydney and New GlasgowManager, Branch St. John, N. B.
corners2 2 1 r

% i &v V.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
AT THE EXHIBITION

HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
made for you in die big new 

mill at AmheriL

KIDNEY 
0i, PILLS ;

z■Z zz. /-
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Grand Showing of New Goods
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

THE HELL Of
SCRIPTURE

TODAY'S ATTRACTIONSDOWLING BROSu_ Ready-to-wear l „___ ,
" Wants tn the Maritime Provtnew. The exhibition.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. excursion 

to Partridge Island.
Robinson Opera Co. at the Opera House 

in “The Pirates of Morocco.”
St. Andrew’s Roller Rink.
Excursion at 2 o’clock to Brown’s Flats 

by steamer Champlain.
Baseball—St. John vs. Presque Isle, 

Victoria grounds.

!

Stunning Coats ■ #
Evangelist Streeter’s Interest

ing Discourse on The State 
of Future Punishment.

Evangelist Streeter, of Allegheny, Pa., 
occupied the pulpit of the Church of the 
Messiah, yesterday afternoon and. even
ing. At the first service he delivered an 
interesting discourse on “The Scriptural 
Hell,” and in the evening, took as his sub
ject “The Church.”

If the argument of the former ofcrmon 
be true, the prevailing idea of eternal 
torment and the terrors of a literal un
quenchable fire must be totally incorrect.

The reverend gentleman pointed out 
that there were many different views of 
hell, and for this reason he had termed 
his discourse “The Scriptural Hell.” None 
of the many theories were to be consid
ered by contrast in his presentation of 
hell, which by some was regarded as the 
abode of the dead. They believed that 
the dead were not dead, and. held that 
hell was divided into a number of apart
ments adapted to its inhabitants.

The Roman Catholics, he said, believed 
it was a place of eternal torment, and of 
literal fire. The Greek Catholics regard
ed it as a place of everlasting torment, 
meaning anguish of mind.

Protestants held the same view as Ro
man
opinion, believing that the 
mental or physical, or both.

Others again relieved God of voluntary 
punishment, and believed the punishment 
suffered in hell to be self-influenced. It 
was, he said, generally believed that the 
condition of those in hell was hopeless.

Mr. Streeter argued that there was a 
great deal of misconception as to the or
iginal penalty suffered by Adam, assert
ed that if we could find out what happen
ed to Adam, we would ascertain what 
happened to his descendants. Adam had 
been placed here on probation and 
through disobedience had fallen, and so 
it was that by one man sin came into 
the world. But God had found a remedy, 
for Christ had come into the wbrld and 
paid the penalty. ,

The Old Testament Scriptures were 
written in the Hebrew language, and the 
New Testament in Greek. The word 
“Hen” was selected by some translators 
of -the English Bible to express the sense 
of the Hebrew word aheol and the Greek 
word hades, which sometimes were also 
rendered “grave” and “pit.” In the old 
English the word hell meant to conceal, 
to hide, to cover, and in the scriptures 
is referred to as the place where men 
dig—the earth. St. John spoke of it as 
a place of darkness, and if this were so, 
how cdlifcl there be flames in hell? Again 
scripture referred to it as a place where 
there was no consciousness, no knowledge 
of light.

It is referred to in Deuteronomy as 
where men dig, and again it is spoken 
of through scripture as where the dead

All departments stocked with Latest Novelties and Every Fabric. The personal selection, 
of a member of this firm in the leading European markets. Visitors to our city 

during EXHIBITION WEEK will find the NEWEST GOODS 
at most Moderate Prices in our stocks,

NEW READY-TO-WEAR. HATS In Milinery Department.
Hundreds of Styles and all prices in Ladies’, Misses* and CHILDREN’S COATS. 
Handsome Cloth Costumes ; Cloth, Tweed and Panama Ready-to-Wear Skirts.
Long Silk Gloves ; Long Kid Cloves ; New Dress and Wrist Silks.
New Chiffon Broadcloths : New Scotch Tartans, now so popular.
Invisible Checked and Striped Wool Dress Goods; Black Dress Fabrics in endless 

variety.

A WHOLE STORE DEVOTED TO MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Everything of the best and at LOWEST PRICES, at

& ALL THE NEW MODELS AND 
LATEST NOVELTIES IN £> & THIS EVENING.

Band and fireworks at the exhibition. 
Robinson Opera Company at the Opera 

House Will presen# “The Pirates of Mor
occo.”

Band ait Victoria Roller Rink.
St. Andrew’s Roller Rink.Ladies’ 

Fall ^ Coats LATE LOCALS
There was no session of the police court 

this morning.
------------q,------------

DEDA at the St. John Exhibition Sept. 
1st to 8th. See her.

:

Are now in stock, making the most fashionable and most extensive ease 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Goats and Jackets to be found in the Mantim 
Provinces. The splendid worth of these garments is evident the moment you 
examine them. Their style and quality are distinctive, high grade tailoring, a 
fashionable cloths, exclusive styles and all at prices that satisfy. These are ea 
tares that commend themselves to the practical woman and bring to us the largest 

1 share of the Ladies’ Coat Business of the Maritime Provinces.

<?>
Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 

to Hampton on Labor Day.

A coat found on Fort Howe, has been 
left at the north end police station.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO-The City Comet Band will furnish music 
in St. Andrew’s Rollaway Rink this af
ternoon.

e

DOWLING BROTHERS,
k- 6»

A horse found on Main street was plac
ed in McCarthy’s stable on Sunonds St. 
for safe keeping.

Catholics, although some varied in 
torment was SALE OE ENGLISH

Cashmere Hosiery,A deafmute service wiE be held in 
Queen Square church vestry on Sunday 
morning and evening next.

< .-------------e----------
Samuel Macaumy was handed over to 

the police last night charged with being 
drunk and disorderly in his house, Minette 
street, Carleton.

-------------------- <$>------------------- .
Bern cadre have oeen placed at North 

and South Market streets as required by 
Jaw. They will he left up till tomorrow 
morning.

------- *-------
Failing vision is too serious a matter to 

neglect, perfect sight can be restored by 
means of proper glasses, D. Boyaner, op
tician, 38 Dock St. can fit you with glass
es that will make reading of small print 
a matter of ease.

9£ and ioi King Street.

Better 
Than Ever,

RIBBED AND PLAIN,

25 Cents Pairf
-

I
. Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and lO Inches.

32 and 36 
King Square.

f
We are proud of our rangs-of Men’s

I. CHESTER BROWN,$3.60 Boots.
We have built up an immense trade on 

this class of footwear, because we have 

rigidly insisted that whatever make we 

carried at that price must he up to the 

mark. The instant they began to show 
signs of weakening either in quality or 

style, that very instant we 
with the make and procured another that 

fill the necessary requirements.

the majority of the $3AO 

have been advanced to $4-00, but

♦
The Normal School will open on Wed

nesday with an exceptional/ large attend
ance. Principal H. V. B. Bridges stated 
that there iwere 280 applications for ad
mission, while the total attendance for 
yast year was 250.

-------- ---------
Rev. H. B. Sloat, who enters Newton 

Theological Seminary on Sept. 6th, has 
had a very successful pastorate of nearly 
six years in Millton, N. S. Mr. Sloat and 
two children will spend the winter at 
her,.old home, Chas. F. Fisher's, Marys
ville.

-

•j

Visitors to the Exhibition.9
at91

»
r Note that our stock of Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-to-Wear Coats are among the 

very best. They are perfectly tailored, the best styles, the finest qualities of cloth, consisting 
of Mixed Tweeds, Cheviots, Homespuns and Beavers. In all colors, Greys, Greens. Browns, 
Blues, Heather Mixtures and Blacks. In Plaids, Checks, Stripes, and all plain colors. The 
prices from up to $20.00 for Ladies’. $2.00 to $6.00 for Children’s. Sizes are now all 
complete.

were done
i

1 ►i

would
(Exhibition visitors will find many ad

vantages by attending the special sale of 
clothing and furnishings at the Union 
Olotihiiig Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. |M. C. A. budding. Read carefully 
their ad. on page 3, it will pay you.

I This season
I lie.

Jacob expected that Joseph had gone 
there, and Job had prayed to go there. It 
could not therefore be a place of torm
ent. For, he had said, when God’s 
wrath had passed over he would come 
up out of shoal again, Christ went there 
—but returned from it—for the Psalmist 
says, Thou wilt not suffer my soul to re
main in hell. Hell or hades, the speaker 
pointed out, were figurative terms, and 
the punishment referred to was really the 
destruction of the finally impenitent. 
There-would, he sail}; be a resurrection to 

future condition of

; hhoes
' we have made arrangements to carry our 

line in all materials and different 

Our fall showing is now ready, ROBT. STRAIN ®. COt $3.30 <$>
C. H. Lee, who is manager of the Bank 

of New Brunswick’s branch in Frederic
ton, announces that the branch will be 
open on Sept. 10th with a staff consist
ing of the manager, teller, who will come 
from the head office at St. John, and a 
junior.

Iweights.
and handsomer styles or better quality

J

ft ! f
\J 27 and 29 Charlotte Streetgoods have never been shown.V.

; \

"Waterbury ® Rising,
■!

To meet the wisnes of those of the fapi- 
ily who cannot ibe here in time, the funer
al of. Mrs. W. P. Raymond will be held 
tomorrow (Tuesday) at 2.30 p. m. from 
her date residence, Dorchester street, and 
not today, from Frinity church, as pre
viously announced.

EXHIBITIONxWEEK ATMM>B
T%;ALL;INYITED

judgment when the 
those who had lived good lives, would be 
eternal bliss, and the reward of the 
wicked, destruction. The dead would be 
brought from their graves and judged, 
while those living at the time would be 
given an opportunity to amend their 
lives.

Union Street. »King Street. i

on mr. r tfr f

BOYS’ CLOTHING. ml
- 1*»-* ai-kBwk.-*.- ■*.

tGeorge Duffy was arrested yesterday on 
suspicion of stealing $16 from George 
Brown, who while sure that the accused 
had the money felt obliged to let him keep 
it, for, in answer to a question from an 
officer he said: “What was I to do, for 
he weighs 200 pounds and is as strong as 
a bull.”

finnan n H Inno

Ml
imiTTi

PERSONALS !
■mDr. H. S. Bridges went to Fredericton 

Saturday night.
Michael MoDade went east on the Que

bec express Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Davidson, of Moncton, 

arrived in the city Saturday night.
Frank M. Barry and William Lane, of 

Melrose arrived in the city Saturday 
night. Mr. Lane will attend the Normal 
school this year.

Mrs. M. A. Madden of the Jubilee House 
Truro, is in the city, the guest of Mrs. 
B. Bridge, Pitt street.

John Scott, city editor of the Montreal 
Gazette, and his Wife and child are here
on a visit.

Avaid Anderson, formerly of the St. 
John police force, but now of Bridgetown 
(N. S.). is in the city.

Miss Alice Grant bas returned from 
the White Mountains. Mrs. J. Mac- 

Grant and Mrs. Young have re-

* ift

iOur assortment of Clothing is complete and extensive, 
and there is no chance for disappointment in variety, quality 
or price.

Boys’ Sails, in well assorted patterns, $2.50 to $5.75 
Youths’ Saits, in well assorted patterns, 3.75 to 5.75 
Boys* Pants, in well assorted patterns, 45c. to 1.25 
Boys* Caps, in well assorted patterns, 20c. to 50c.

A good assortment of Boys’ Regatta Shirts,' Underwear, 
Ties, Collars, Etc., always on hand.

m
<*>

Rev. R. W. Ferguson, pastor of the 
Carleton United Baptist church, last night 
tende ed h;s iei.nat on. H> has b ei 
c 1 ed to assume the past irate cf the 
F rest Gi n and River Glade ohiu-r h s. A 
congregational meeting nil be hell on 
Tuesday, the lltih inst., to to a der the 
{natter.

A Direélory to Our Retail Buildings
A SHOPPING HELP FOR STRANGERS

I

Ground Floor—Main Building King Street
John Booth, George Duke and Andrew 

Irvine are detained at the central police 
elation, for indulging too freely in the 
juice of the grain whidh maketh glad the 
heart of man, and which when taken in 
copious quantities, and without discretion, 
produoeth wierd visions of the red and 
green striked elephant and the magenta 
serpent, with Alice blue mottlings.

Purses, Hand Bags, etc. 
Kimono Materials. 
Veilings and Laces.
Large Notion Counter. 
Dressmakers’ Supplies. 
Prints, Cottons, Quilting.

Ladies’ Gloves.
Waistings, all kinds.
Ribbons and Trimmings.
Fancy Linens, etc.
Hosiery Section.
Flannelette, etc.

Second Floor-Main Building, King Street
Ladies Costume Cloths.
Silks, Sateens, Velvets.
Complete stock Raincoats.
Children’s Apparel.
Lace Curtains, etc.
Fancy Work Goods.
Children’s Golf Jackets.

Ground Floor "‘New Building, King Street
Boy’s Shirts. Collars, Cuffs.
All kinds of Underwear.
Trunks, Valises, Cases.
Men’s and Boy’s Small Furs.
Smoking and Shaving Seta.
Gift Goods for Men.
All sizes Hand Mirrors.

Second Floor—New Building, King Street

Ladies’ Neckwear.
Fancy Baskets, etc.
All makes of Dress Goods. 
Belts and Accessories. 
Handkerchiefs galore. 
Household Linens.

I

I rS !
gregor
turned from Nova Scotia.

Percy W. Thomson and J. Hoyden 
Thomson, with guests, left Saturday in 
their automobiles for a trip to Boston.

Rev. J. W. O’Brien, of Hamilton, Ber
muda, passed through the city Saturday 
en route to Amherst. He will spend a 
vacation in Nova Scotia.

S. W. McMACKIN, fCostumes, Jackets, Skirts. 
Everything in Furs.
Millinery Department.
Ladies’ Underwear. 
Bric-a-Brack Novelties.
Cut Glass and Ceramics. 
Ladies’ Golfers and Sweaters.

1 Men’s Suitings, etc. 
Wrappers, Cloaks, etc. 
Feathers, Ruffs and Stoles. 
Corsets, Waists, etc. 
Children’s Underwear. 
Cushions and Materials. 
Dressing Jackets, etc.

-e-
The box, which contained the $100 

stolen from the house of J. R. Clarkson, 
Lancaster Heights, was found yesterday 
Iby two boys, who were picking blueber
ries back of the reservoir. They 
upon it in the woods not a stone’s throw 
from the house, but it contained nothing 
but a few old coins.

The robbery took place between Satur
day week and Monday, and during 
time the servant and Mr. Clarkson’s chil
dren were in the house. The theft is con
sidered a bold one, in view of the fact 
of the house being occupied at the time.

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),r
r

North End., 335 Main Street __________ ;came

STRANGERS ON ROLLERSKATES

School Caps and Hats Undoubtedly one of the most interesting 
features of a visit to St. John, Exhibition 
week, will be a whirl on roller skates in 
the immense Victoria Rink on City Road, 
reached by any Paradise Row (white) line 
of cars. People living in the smaller parts 
of the Maritime Provinces will enjoy , this 
innovation -to the fullest, for it is not 
their privilege to skate on the safe little 
wheels as it is the joy of persons living 
in the central cities, and whether it be 

afternoon or evening the op- 
same. Manager Arm-

Neckties of every kind.
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Wool and Velour Rugs. 
Walking Sticks, all kinds. 
Perfumes, Soaps, Colognes. 
Men’s Leather Goods.
Half Hose for Men.

Men’s Shirts, Collars, Cuffs. 
Men’s and Boy’s Sweaters.

! Kid and Winter Gloves. 
Every quality Umbrellas. 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets. 
Silver Novelties.
Combs and Brushes.

that
r

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
No doubt your boy or girl needs an article of headwear 

for school.
Anderson has what is new and correct.

Golf Caps, 25c. to 50c. SKull Caps, 50c. to 75c. 
Cloth Tams, 50c. to 75c. Leather Tams, 30c.

Glen Caps, 50c. to 75c.
With these we have other lines, some of which will please you

A RAID IN CHINATOWN
Hop Lee, a Chinaman, is in trouble as 

the result of a raid the police made on 
his grocery store, 19 Paradise Row-, last 
night. Inspector Jones had been .informed 
that Hop was selling liquor, and last even
ing in the company of Sergeants Kilpat
rick and Smith and Officers Covay and 
Periy, the inspector entered the store. As 
soon as the officers went into the place 
all the Chinamen “vamoosed” with the ex
ception of the owner, who stood his 
ground. A search revealed three half gal
lon jugs consigned to Ho.p Lee and mark
ed “paid.” Two of the jugs contained a 
little rye, but the third was empty. The The mechanical staffs of the Times and 
police also -took change of two bottles of1 Te'egrap i had an enj liable outing on Sa- 
sweet gin, a set of dominoes, a box of' turds y a e n:on : t Co 'rnvall-oii-iilié r v

cr. The p rty left the city at two oMook 
i, a b c (aboard, return] i g atout 11 
o’eri-k.

Men’s New Fall Suits 
Boys’ 3-piece Suits,
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats,
Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Driving Coats,
Men’s Logging Clothes,
Boy’s Toque Caps,
Boys’ Blanket Coats,

Two Floors—Germain Street Building
Best Velvet Carpets,
All grades Tapestry,
Finest Oilcloths,
Rugs, all grades,
Lino. Sorrounds,
Stair Carpets,
Cork Carpets,

Lower Floor-"Germain Street Building
Blankets, all kinds,
Curtain Poles, etc.
Tapestries and Denims,
Mantle Drapes,
Portieres and Curtains,
Shirtwaist Boxes.

Market Square Buildings

Men’s Separate Pantu 
Boys’ 2-pieoe Suits,
Boys’ Separate Pants,
Men’s English Waterproofs. 
Men’s Auto Coats,
Men’s Fanning Clothes, 
Boys’ Wash Clothing,
Boys’ Reefers, etc.

Men’s Swagger Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats, also, 
Boys’ Fancy Suits,
Men’s Fancy Vests,
Men’s Working Pants, 
Men’s Teaming Jackets, 
Boys’ Blouses and Waists, 
Boys’ Rubber Coats,

’morning,
partianity is the 
strong has a corps of competent assistants 
to instruct beginners in the art of roller 
skating, which, after all is much cosier 
than skating on ice, and in a few minutes 

awkward skater will be rollingthe most
around <e the skates as gracefully as the 
next one.

Small charge for spectators.ANDERSON CO Best Axminster Carpets, 
Wools and Unions.
Jap and China Mattings. 
Squares, every qualité 
Carpet Sweepers,
Denim Sorrounds, 
Fringes, Pads, etc., etc.,

Best Wilton Carpets, 
Best Brussels Carpets, 
Inlaid Linoleums, 
Rubber Mats,
Cocoa Mats,
Felt Sorrounds,
Carpet Linings,

AN ENJOYABLE OUTING
17 Charlotte Street. h

dice and a sum of money.
No at rests were made last night.2 CANS

Red Clover 
SALMON

WARNING TO

ExhibitionVisitors Will TRAVEL IN THE WEST i J. .»£■**££*?5STX
Frank E. Greany, who has travelled for vcto,.i(,ug ,, s 0: e of 101 j 4. A e tea 

Owing to the rush we meet with during i Waterbury & Rising for the past three of nt resy lg ral e. 
the closing week each exhibition year we are ! years, has severed -his connection with . thanks v e e te nk-:e I t) David
obliged, to turn away hundreds who come to that firm and will in -the future be in the „ ,, , ,, i nd to L R.WcïïuMsIemPloy-i,^ Jft” rTtSh? ^ VafS lVIVâ

.ÎKMfâSo’SiSo can early «a™ ' in I / ^f w ti-^Ves ^
and avoid the rush, so that they win no? be itbba. west of Winnipeg. t,ce to nni1 a r >und t£ w ttj "|ee<? 69 1 nd
compelled to return home disappointed at not 
having been able to avail themselves of 
superior workmanship and moderate fees]

PARENTS should take notice that the holi-1' Rising presented 'Mr. Greany with a gold . , „
days are rapidly drawing to a close and that aigre? ring with mondain. In making ! a lar8e fovetit fire 116 at Dungarvon,L* ‘onrT Inf the CommunIty** that ; tr^Uentation Mr. Wa-feh referred to Northumberland county. He has given
their children's teeth should receive prôner i the pleasant fellowship, which had exist- orders for a large staff of men to be put
attention. e(j between Mr. Greany and his fellow to work to endeavor to put it out.

We can give them the attention they re- nTnirtW-c in n hri#»f «nefvih Mr Greanv ------------------------
2tttSurofiS.‘ a8°r lDg PalD “4 “ very responded, thanking the boya for their Mr. Brownell railway mail transfer

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, kindness clerk at the I. C. R. depot, resumes duty
627 Main Street. 4rtihur F. Stillwell will take Mr. today after five months off on account of

DR. J. D. MAHER,^ Gl"eany,a plate on the road. an injury sustained.

Children’s Bedding, 
Grille-work Patterns, 
Velours and Velvets, 
Draping Accessories, 
Dens and Cosy-corners, 
Baby Hampers.

Fine Down Puffs.
Fire and Art Screens, 
Art Muslins and Silks, 
Reps and Cretonnes 
Upholstery Goods, 
Table Oilcloths,

iun. H . rty

1 songe; were enjoyed. iOn Saturday evening R. J. Wateh on 
befhalf of tlhe empdlyet of Watei-bury & iFor 25c. EIGHT WHOLE FLOORS of the choicest and most reliable utility and ornamental furniture in Canada. Noth

ing inferior, though prices are low, and an endless variety to select from. Baby Carriages and Sleighs, also; as 
well as children’s furniture.

our
i Premier Tweedie has received w ixl that

u
Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited

SEWING MACHINE DEPARTMENT HERE, T

’OBERTSON &C0„
62 and 564 Main St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Tel. 683.
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